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Saraj

Hungi

&vo Under Siege:

er Crosses a Line
Ni^% Dashes for Food Defy
Serb Snipers andUN at Airport

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

A
f
AJ^v9’ Bo^-Heraegovina — In

of flara fired from the
nearby hills, the Bosnians dashing across
frozen scrub grass at the aiiport lotted like
Cold War fugitives, darting, crouching fig.
“res seeking sanctuary beyond barbed wire
and searchlights and stuttering gun$

Every night for three months, thousand
of'people have headed out from a row of
ruined buildings near the airport for a dash
across the only ground that offers hope of
reaching the world beyond the siege. It is a
gamble against Serbian tank crews and snip-
ers who consider every shadow a target
Then most of them try to get bade inside

the siege tines.

Most seem to be going oat for food, others
to rejoin family members or simply to visit

outside the siege lines. One factor is that
food prices outside the lines are about a
tenth of the black market prices in Sarajevo,
where an egg costs S2J0 and rive onions cost
S20 — and where a surgeon earns $6JO a
month.

“Oh my God! Oh my God! Never again!'’

said Bma Mutapcic, 35, who half fell half
clambered through a hole in the airport
fence Tuesday after making it across (he 900
meters (1,000 yards) of open ground from
the far side of the airfield. She dutched a

plastic grocery bag bulging with oranges,

bananas, biscuits, coffee beans and eggs for

which she had risked her life.

She lay flat, trying to avoid detection by
United Nations soldiers patrolling 50 meters

away. She had mark it across the airport to

Butmir, a suburb beyond the lines.

Now she was coming back, and all that

remained was a few hundred meters of
scrambling to the wreckage of Dobrinja. a
district of high-rise apartments on the other

side of the airport

in the 10 weeks since the United Nations
began keeping records, more than 14.350

people have been picked up and returned to

Butmir or Dobrinja, the Bosnian-held dis-

tricts flanking the airport that are the twin

poles for those making the hazardous dad.
No one knows how many have been

stopped by the Sobs, but somewhere along

the route on Tuesday night rwo men were
killed by Serbian sniper bullets.

In Dobrinja, Mrs. Mutapdc's children

waited in an unlighted, unhealed shell of an
apartment like those sheltering most of Sa-
rajevo's 380,000 residents.

Since the Serbian nationalis t forces who
arefighting to break Bosnia into “ethnically
cleansed" enclaves took their guns to the
mountains in April, bombarding the city

and making casualties of nearly 60,000 of its

United Nations refief force becomes the

target in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Page 4.

residents, everything that sustains life has
gradually begun to ebb away — electricity,

running water, medicines, schooling and,
above all. food.

It was food more than her exhaustion and
fear that seemed to grip Mrs. Mutapcic as

she lay in the snow. “My babies are hungry,’’
she said. Then she began to cry. The top of
the bag was open, and from the glow of the

rocket flares a companion could see that the

package nearest the top was sticky, oozing
with broken eggs.

“My eggs, my eggs," Mrs. Mutapcic said,

holding the bag out toward three women
from the same apartment building who had
made the run with her. They reached into

their own bags to see if their eggs had
survived.

Then, at a whispered command from a

young militiaman in a black woollen cap
and jeans, they set off again, 30. 30 paces at

a time, slipping down icy gullies and pausing

beside wrecked cars.

Since July, the United Nations, using mil-

itary aircraft and crews from Lhe United

States and a dozen other countries, has been

keeping Sarajevo alive, barely, with an airlift

of food and medicineand more recently, of

winter supplies like plastic sheeting to cover

lhe windows, walls and roofs punctured by
Serbian bullets and shells. The aircraft fly

through ground fire and thick winter fog.

carrying up to 250 tons of supplies a day.

But after spending hundreds of millions

of dollars and backing up the airlift with

truck convoys that grind their way up

See SARAJEVO, Page 4
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A U.S. Consulate official in Port-au-Prince counting a group of 110 Haitian refugees picked up at sea and returned by the Coast Guard.

Lessons of Iraq: Allies Rethink Bosnia
Bv Joseph Fitchett
Iraemanonji Herald Tnbune

PARIS — The air strike against Iraq has

increased political pressures for Western mili-

tary intervention in Bosnia and paradoxically,

contributed to an allied decision to push back

their target date for action there in order to

think through their strategy.

With new insistency, European public opin-

ion — echoing Muslim nations — is asking

what prevents the West from using air power
against Serbian expansionism in the way the

allies did this past week against Saddam Hus-
sein.

fa undertaking forceful action in Iraq. West-

ern governments were hopeful that the step, by

itself, would have a salutary impact in Belgrade

as a uaming of what could lie in store for Serbs

if they pursued the war.

U.S. and European officials said Friday that

that was too soon tojudge whether the display

NEWS ANALYSIS

of Western resolve and firepower had im-

pressed the Serbian leadership.

But their doubts got public expression in

comments by Secretary or Slate Lawrence S.

Eaaleburger.’ who said that, after so much
W« tern foot-dragging about Bosnia, nothing

short of allied intervention seemed likely to

work.

The officials also disclosed that military

preparations for an intervention in Bosnia had
been switched onto a slower track and that no
action was likely this month. Instead. President

George Bush, after acting in Iraq. Ls leaving it to

the Clinton administration to decide on any

engagement in a new conflict.

In fine-tuning plans for a no-?!ight zone over

Bosnia similar to those covering parts of Iraq.

Western military planners have concluded that

they need a contingency plan for action by

See LESSON. Page 4

Bad Newsfor Clinton: Campaign Promises Were Taken Seriously
By Ruth Marcus
Washington Past Semce

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas—With less than a week to go

before his inauguration. President-elect Bill Qmton finds

himselfon the defensive trying to square his rhetoric during

the campaign with his statements since the ekedon on a

fringe of domestic and foreign-policy issues.

At a news conference Thursday to announce his White

House staff — something his aides had hoped would have

been long completed— Mr. Clinton was asked no questions

about the new White House lineup. Instead, he was pum-
meted with questions that shared a common theme of

backtracking on campaign pledges and that suggested the

traditional honeymoon between the press and a new presi-

dent may be over even before the presidency has begun.

In quick order, Clinton found himself doing these things:

• Denying he was reneging cm a campaign promise to

reverse the Bush administration's program of forcible return

of Haitian refugees without asylum hearings.

• Angrily insisting he had ban misunderstood in a New
York Tunes interview that suggested he might normalize

relations with Saddam Husseins Iraq.

• Explaining that the .American people should judge him

on his progress ha achieving the “big things” that he cam-

paigned for — improved productivity, deficit reduction,

health-care reform — and should not hold him responsible

for backtracking on a campaign promise to enact a middle-

class tax cut.

• Defending his progress in crafting an economic-recov-

ery plan, comparing his timetable to that of President

Ronald Reagan 12 years ago.

When the news conference was over. Mr. Clinton’s newly

announced While House communications director. George

See CLINTON, Page 4

Yieldingto U.S.,

Iraq Will Let In

Flights byUN
Corroded by Our Staff From Dispatcher

lF WASHINGTON—Apparently retreating in

the face of a new threat from President George

Bush. Iraq said Friday that it wouW penmt

United Nations weapons inspection flights into

the country during the next several days.

Mr. Bush had accused Iraq earlier of denying

clearance to a plane bearing UN inspectors,

and brusquely told Saddam Hussein to reverse

coarse within four hours or face the conse-

quences. „ . , .

,

Speaking abouL one hour after Mr. Bush said

BasShad until 2100 GMT Friday to com-

c
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H
^fhe^rrign Minisov in Baghdad
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in thejraqi air space by the coalition air-

SSSKSfiSta UN~ satisfied will,

Mafia 'Boss of Bosses’

Finally Caught in Italy
By Alan Cowell
Near York Tima Sendee

P.ALERMO. Sicily — In one of Italy’s

meet dramatic breakthroughs in its fight

against the Mafia, the polire said Friday

that they had finally arrested Salvatore

(Toto) Riina, the presumed “capo di tutti

cap?'
—

“boss of bosses"— of the Sicilian

mob.

Until Friday, Mr. Riina had persistent-

ly evaded arrest for more than 23 years as

lie forged a violent path to the leadership

of one of the world's most reared and

effective organized crime gangs.

Seized by plainclothes agents at a road-

block during the morning rush hour, Mr.
Riina, 62. was promptly jailed in the high-

security Ucciardone prison in Palermo.

News reports said he was later transferred

to a secret destination.

He is wanted in connection with more

than 100 murders and is accused of pre-

siding over the Sicilian Mafia’s wide-

spread extortion and corruption rackets

as well as its transformation into a major

power in heroin and cocaine smuggling to

the United States, Europe and elsewhere.

“Gentlemen, you are making a big mis-

take." he was quoted by Italian television

as telling the carabinieri officers who ar-

rested him, to whom he was said to have

shown false identity papers. Later thou]

the Palermo police' said, he confirmed

real identity.

News of the arrest spread jubilation

among Italian officials, long used to look-

ing on with impotence as the mob’s power

spread under the leadership of Mr. Riina.

Mafia experts consider him to be among
the most brutal, cunning and dictatorial

of the Cosa Nostra’s successive bosses.

Mr. Riina is accused by investigators of

having been behind most of the major
political killings in Sicily for over a do-

cade and to have forged the links that

brought the Sicilian mob into partnership

with Turkish heroin dealers and Colombi-
an cocaine cartels.

Last year, moreover, he was accused by
the police of ordering the bomb attacks

that killed two senior judges and anti-

Mafia campaigners. Giovanni Falcone
and Paolo Boreellino.

Both murders seemed a scornful rejec-

tion or stale power, and his arrest is

bound to raise the troubled fortunes of

Italy’s fragile coalition government, led

by Prime Minister Giuliano Amato. The
Italian cabinet reportedly burst into ap-

See MAFIA. Page 4

U.S. Circles

Haiti to Block

Mass Exodus

Of Refugees
Deterring

fBoat People ’

Is the Goal, but Rights

Groups Assail Clinton

The Associated Press

MIAMI — The United States ordered a

naval barricade around Haiti on Friday to
prevent a feared exodus of refugees to Florida,

saidng that the action was necessary to prevent

a “massive loss of life at sea."

A total of 22 Coast Guard and UJ5. Navy
ships, along with a dozen aircraft, will ring the

Haitian coast outside its 12-mile (19-kilometer)

territorial limit and patrol the 600-mile escape

route to Florida, according to Admiral J. Wil-

liam Kime, the Coast Guard commandant.

Admiral Kime said he launched the opera-

tion. code-named Able Manner, after consult-

ing both the outgoing administration of Presi-

dent George Bush and the incoming one of

President-elect Bill Clinton.

He said he hoped the operation “will greatly

deter (he numbers who will venture out in what

is inherently a very unsafe effort."

The Coast Guard has spotted 200 boats un-

der construelion in Haiti, and more than 1.400

already in the water could be used in a wide-

spread boat lift. Admiral Kime said.

About 900 Haitians have already been

slopped this year, and the admiral said a worst-

case scenario would send 100.00(1 to 200.000

refugees toward Florida.

The U.S. ships will stop rickety, overcrowded

sailboats and small freighters that have sailed

thousands of Haitians to Florida — or some-

times to their deaths, he said, citing the recent

reported sinking of a freighter off Cuba with

400 people aboard. Normal shipping will be

allowed through.

“This is not a blockade,” Admiral Kime said.

“The concern we have is for the potential mas-,

sive loss of life et sea.”

Haitian refugee advocates in Miami were

S
lick to condemn the plan, saying 3.000 of

ose forcibly returned so far have been execut-

ed by the military government. They noted that

no immigration" officials wall be on the U.S.

boats to consider political asylum claims.

Mr. Clinton promised during his election

campaign to reverse a Bush administration pol-

icy of forcibly returning Haitians who :r. :o

flee by sea to "the United States. Bus on Thurs-

day -
: :x days before taking office Mr. Clint* r?

said in his first foreign policy initiative he

would temporarily continue the "pulley to avoid

a “humanitarian tragedy/’

The Clinton transition communications di-

rector. GeorgeStephanopoulos. said the patrol-

ling off Haiti was “a contingency plan" that

had been worked out with the Coast Guard, it

was pan of the discussions" between the Clin-

ton and Bush teams, he said. “We’ve been very

closely involved on both Haiti and Iraq."

Ira Kurzban. a lawyer who coincidentally

filed a federal lawsuit on Friday in Miami
aimed at protecting the rights of refugees who
reach the United States, criticized Mr. Clinton

for breaking his campaign promise.

“1 agree with candidate Clinton that the use

of the Coast Guard to send people back without

any kind of hearing is morally outrageous." he

said. “I don't know what has changed."

The operation, which will include planes and

helicopters from the navy base at Guantanamo,
Cuba, will enlist about 12 heavy and medium
Coast Guard cutters, 5 patrol boats and 5 navy-

ships, he said.

Howard W. French of The New York Times

reported earlierfrom Miami:
For advocates of Haitian refugees. President-

elect Clinton's announcement that he plans to

temporarily continue a Bush administration

policy of the summary return of Haitian refu-

gees falls just short of an outright betrayal.

Advocates of the refugee cause, who urge a

more compassionate treatment, have spoken

almost giddily for weeks of their expectations

of dramatic policy changes.

“Only three woks ago, they were promising

that whatever was announced would be to our

satisfaction," a leader of a New York-based

rights group said of the assurances by Clinton

advisers.

Instead, after having used terms like “illegal"

and “immoral" to describe the Bush adminis-

tration practice of sending refugees back to

Haiti without trying to determine which of

them may have had legitimate political reasons

for fleeing, Mr. Clinton chose to maintain the

program as the most effective way to discour-

age an exodus.

Although Mr. Clinton, in a message ad-

dressed to Haitians and Haitian-Americans.

portrayed the policy decision on Thursday as

driven by concerns for people drowning at sea.

advocates for those seeking asylum saw his

See HAITI, Page 4

S&iigi Volcano's SurpriseFury Kills 9 Inside

“P™L iThU? and 18.' H* state-

airspace on Jan.
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Compiled hr 0*r StaffFrom Dispatches

PASTO, Colombia — Caught by

peeled eruption of a volcano they came hoe to

sttxfyal least nine scientists wen

burstofsuperheated ash and rock ^
inside the crater where they were “

monitor gas emissions that could have foretold

lh

The°scieMists. attending an international

conference with the Gaieras

cus, were testing new equipment w repine

devices thar were made useless by a siron*

^^-.“bo,- re what

equipment was up and nmtung. stcvcn

Key oT tire VS
Because it is urmsuaUy active, »oum

hasten selected bv scictmstsas tteo^vol^

no in South America to Mjh^pan «
worldwide studv of i

KHSSSs*

Ivytuw of “the continuing eruption threat and

the very real disaster risk."

On Friday, the day after the deadly eruption,

the authorities here in southern Colombia is-

sued a new alert.

“It is possible that a new disturbance could

occur in the next few hours." said Arturo Alva-

rado, geological adviser to the Regional Emer-

gency Committee. . ..

The alert means that residents in the nearby

high Andes must make preparations to flee.

Killed for certain in Thursday's eruption were

four Colombians, a Briton and a Russian, offi-

cials said At least three others were missing

and believed dead. Some reports put the num-

ber of missing higher, including an unknown

number of tourists. There also were a dozen

injuries from the upheaval within Mount Ga-

teias, which rises to a height of 4.276 meters

(14,109 feci). The volcano is about 20 kilome-

ters from here.

“The ground suddenly began shaking and it

began to rain bunting ’rock and ashes," said

Luis Lemains, an Ecuadoran volcanologist who

was injured on the outer slope of Mount Ga-

leras.

“People started running everywhere to try to

escape," he said. “Many of them got hit by

rocks and had broken bones.” He said he and

several companions took shelter in a niche.

A column ofsteam and ashes rose to a height

or about 15 kilometers.

“Unfortunately, the eruption occurred when

various volcano experts were inside the crater.”

said Eduardo Arizbaleta, a Red Cross official.

Local officials identified the dead Briton as

Geoff Brown or Open University and the Rus-

sian as Gorbin Garlov. The Colombians were

identified as Fernando Cuenca, Jose Zapata,

Carlos Ariez and Nestor Garcia,

Attending the conference at Paste were more

than 100 scientists from 15 countries, including

the United States, Canada, Russia, Japan. Ar-

gentina. Britain. Mexico. Nicaragua. Switzer-

land and Colombia. (AP. NYT, Reuters)

Kiosk

Quake Damages Northern Japan
TOKYO (AP) — The strongest earth-

quake to hit Japan in a decade shook

sparsely populated northern regions Friday

evening, injuring at least 193 people, tear-

ing up roads ana toppling power lines.

At least nine small fires broke out and

seven buildings were badly damaged on

mountainous Hokkaido, the police said.

There also were reports of a landslide and
damage to three bridges and seven sections

of road. There were no reports of deaths.

The measured 15 on the Richter scale.

No damage was reported at a low-level

radioactive waste storage center.
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a diversion. Page*.
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Show Respect to Somalis, Marines
5

Leader Orders
The Associated Frets

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
The commander of the 10,000

U.S. Marines inSomalia sayshe is

concerned that some of his troops

have lost sight of the humanitar-

ian nature of their mission and

has ordered them to treat Somalis

with respect

Major General Charles Wil-

helm ordered Marines to refrain

from pushing Somalis or pointing

a weapon at them when crowds

form, to stop blowing their horns

when caught in traffic jams, and
to wave to Somali children.

“Several recent events and my
personal observation of our

troops on the highways and in

Mogadishu cause me to have con-

cern that some of our Marines

have lost right of the humanitar-

ian nature of their mission," Gen-

eral Wilhelm said. “We must ad-

just attitudes.”

General Wilhelm's observa-

tions are contained in a memo to

his field commanders titled “30

Day Attitude Adjustment” The

mono was circulated early this

week, just before the first UJS.

Marine to die in Somalia was
billed in an ambush.
The leaders of 14 Somali fac-

tions agreed Fridayin AddisAba-

ba, Ethiopia, to call animmediate

cease-fire and to turn over all

heavy weapons to the U.S.-led

multinational force. Because So-

malia’s telecommunications facil-

ities have collapsed, it was not

clear how quickly the warlords

would be able to tdl their fighters

of the agreement

AUN spokesman reported Fri-

day thataSomali woricer shotand
killed a Swiss administrator for

the International Committee of

the Red Cross during a wage dis-

pute in the city of Barriers. The
spokesman said the shooting was
considered accidental Hesad the

Somali drew a gun, fired at the

floor and the ballet bounced up
and hit the aid official

In an interview, General Wil-

helm stressed that the pacifica-

tion of Mogadishu would be con-

ducted by U.S. Marines without

more aggressive rules of engage-

ment, sinking -troop morale or

acts of retribution.

In a militi

bering more
force now oilm-

an 23,000, there

...

.
•

.

’ ' ' ‘ jiVi-Vi. I.
-

US. tanks on patrol in Mogadishu on Friday. Somali warlords, meeting in Ethiopia, agreed to an rnimetfiate cease-fire.

has only been one, nonfatal inci-

dent of friendly fire and no deaths

through traffic or other accidents,

despite around-the-clock patrols.

Nonetheless, commanders are

aware dun more American deaths

in situations where soldiers fed
they are confronting an enemy
with one hand tied behind their

back could fray morale and spark

aggression against Somalis.

Marines were angered by the

trifling of a comrade Tuesday and

the wounding of a navy cotpsman

by a sniper Wednesday. Some
said their attitudes toward Soma-
lis were affected, although they

would follow military discipline,

as usual.

General Wilhem said that vol-

unteer workers from CARE, the

Red Cross and other internation-

al agencies and their Somali help-

ers, including those carryingguns,

must be treated with respect.

“The message I'm trying to

communicate is a simple one," be
wrote. “Our mission is to bring

stability to this troubled country

topreserve the pence we establish.

Peace is the key word our mission

here is to restore peace, not wage
war.

“The people of Somalia need a

friend, notjust another oppressor

in desert camouflage utilities.”

Americans Bruising Islamic Militants
9 Feelings

By Kenneth B. Noble
New York Times Service

MERCA, Somalia— In a quiet open-air

mosque here, less than a hundred yards
from where American soldiers have set up
a command center, Abdulrahman Jama
sat stiffly on a tattered rug, searching for

the right words to express his anger.

“The way I see it,” sad Mr. Jama, a
leader of the Islamic Union. Somalia's

militant fundamentalist sect, “the Ameri-

cans are an occupation force.”

Ahmed Hassan, another Islamic Union
leader seated nearby, put the issue in even

starker terms: “The Americans want to

deslroy our country and our religion. They
want to enslave us, and this we will fight."

In this coastal town, feelings for and
against theAmerican military intervention

run strong. Many have openly welcomed
the American presence, meeting regularly

with American officials, offering advice

and for the most pan cooperating with the

new force in town.

But at the same time, the Americans
have badly bruised the feelings ofmany of

Merca's militant Islamic fundamentalists,

an influential and potentially volatile

force in a country where 90 percent of the

population is Muslim.
As militant leaders tell it, theAmericans

are neither wanted nor needed.

“Somalia wasjust on the brink of recov-

ery when the Americans arrived," Mr.
Jama said. “The food was growing, the

farms were being fanned and (he crops

were bong reaped. Everything was being

solved.”

For the time being, the hard-line oppo-

sition to the American-led military opera-

tion in Somalia is mostly talk. But by all

accounts, the fundamentalists are heavily

armed and well disciplined, and should

they choose to act could form the nucleus
ofa formidable resistancemovement—or
of a government, if efforts to end fighting

among more than a dozen clan-based fac-

tions fail

“The strength and the threat they repre-

sent is very real" said Rakiya Omaar, a

Somali who is co-director of African

Rights, a human-rights organization based
in London.
The senior American diplomat in Soma-

lia, Robot B. Oakley, agreed.

“Where governments are failingor seem
to be corrupt or weak, you often see Islam-

ic fundamentalism coming along,” he said

in an interview. “The same is happening
here.”

Noone knowsforsurebowmany Islam-

ic militants there are in Somalia, but West-
ern intelligence estimates suggest that

there are several thousand active members
and a much largernumberofsympathizers
in a population of six million or so.

The fundamentalists cut across clan

lines, which is an important part of their

appeal in a country wracked by dan-based
fighting. The Islamic Union stayed out of
the Addis Ababa peace conference last

week, in which 14 other Somali factions

took tentative first steps toward settling

their differences and rebuilding a govern-

ment

But the Islamic Union has sought alli-

ances with clan leaders. In Mara, for

example, the fundamentalists are aligned

with the Southern Somali National Move-
ment, which itself is aligned with the Unit-

ed Somali Congress, led by General Mo-
hammed Fanah AididL

The dvQ war has made it difficult for

many Somalis to observe communal reli-

gious services, like Friday prayers in

mosques and burial services. But Koranic

schools have remained active, and they are

the only form of educational instruction

that has survived the warfare.

Islamic fundamentalist parties have ex-

isted in Somalia since the early 1980s, but

they were repressed, along with other dis-

sident groups, under the authoritarian

government of Mohammed Siad Bane. A
Western diplomat in Somalia said that

intelligence reports indicated that the So-

mali fundamentalists had received “sub-

stantial" help from the Islamic govern-

ment in Iran, and later from the

fundamentalists who took over Sudan.

The Islamic militants stayed out of the

armed uprising that toppled Mr. Siad

Barre in 1991, concentrating on develop-

ing an internal network that is now stron-

gest here in Merca and in the towns of Las
Anod, Luuq and the capital Mogadishu.
But until the Americans arrived, the

Merca peat was the only place they con-
trolled.

Much of the resentment felt by the

hard-liners in Merca can be attributed to a
single act: the American takeover of the

port, which, until Somalia was tom apart

by anarchy and dan violence, was one of
the busiest on the HornofAfrica. With the

coming of the dvil war, gangs of thugs

took it over, looting shipments and mak-
ing it virtually impossible for relief food
meant for Somalia’s millions of starving

people to come through.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

But 18 months ago, in a bold stroke that

placed militants in the forefront of a na-

tional movement, members of the Islamic

Union decided to impose some order on
the chaos: armed with guns and swords,

they attacked the bandits and seized the

port.The fundamentalists also established

a strict security system based on sharia.

the penal code derived from the Karan,
which, among other things, calls for the

amputation of limbs for theft.

“By tdl accounts, security in Merca was
better than in most places." said Rakiya
Omaar. the human-rights campaigner.

“These were were weD-armed, disciplined

men who did not hesitate to take on free-

lance bandits."

The militants also moved quickly to fill

the vacuum created by the disintegration

of Somalia's central government. Schools,

for example, closed since the civil war
began two years ago. were reopened as

Koranic academies. Shops and street

stands operated by fundamentalists sold

desperately needed goods. .And perhaps

most important, the fundamentalists orga-

nized a relief program to help gel food’to

neighboring towns hard hit by the famine.

As the militants saw it. providing ser-

vices to the community would help swell

the movement's ranks with new adherents.

But while support for the fundamental-

ists here appears widespread, it has not

been universal. Some residents com-
plained that although the port itself was
relatively secure, the fundamentalists

made tittle effort to insure the safety of

food shipments once they left the area.

“Once the trucks left "the port there

were no guarantees,” a Western relief offi-

cial said. “Food just vanished.”
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la Denmark

To Opposition

COPENHAGEN— The Danish
opposition leader, Poul Nynip
Rasmussen, won a chance Friday

to form Denmark's first Social

Democratic-led government since

1982 after Prime Minister Poul

Schluter resigned because of a refu-

gee scandal.

“Parlies with a majority in par-

liament have pointed to Rasmussen
as the person to lead talks on form-

ing the basis of a government,” Mr.
Schluter said after consulting with

Queen Maigrethe II.

Leaders of each of the eight par-

ties in the FoQ&eting, or parliament,

met the queen to discuss how to

resolve a crisis that has flared days
after Copenhagen took over the

presidency of the European Com-
munity on Jan. 1.

Both the government, opposition

and European Community diplo-

mats said the Danish handling of

the presidency would be little af-

fected.

Mr. Schluter. who last month
won a special deal for Denmark
exempting the country from some
key aims of the Community’s
Maastricht treaty on European

union, handed in his resignation on

Friday. He has said he mil stay on

as caretaker prime minister.

On Thursday, an inquiry into a

scandal on curbs on immigration

by the families of Tamil refugees

concluded that Mr. Schluter had

misled parliament in 1989.

Mr. Schluter saidparties repre-

senting 93 of the 179 members of

parliament backed Mr. Rasmussen,

the Social Democratic leader, to

head the government talks.
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For Treaty, WORLD BRIEFS

YeltsinVows Rabin, in Shift AfterUN Pressure

D f< nrl Will LetAidReach400 Palestinians
UC1CUU

l»i«iii»J<-iirA '.’I

aimed at easing United NationsMM
nuclear ones, if it scraps its former

Soviet nuclear weapons as prom-

ised and becomes a nonnuclear

state.

Mr. Ye&sm's offer, made during

a Kremlin meeting with President

Leonid M. Kravchuk of Ukraine,

was designed to encourage the

Ukrainian parliament to ratify

quickly the 1991 START-1 nuclear

disarmament treaty.

As pan of that that accord, 176

missiles now in Ukraine are to be
shipped to Russia and destroyed, individual can apply for”political asylum m Germany, if he. or she has

.

Ukraine promised last year to transited through a country deemed to uphold Inman rights.
" T-

ratify the treaty, but the parliament Because ah Germany’s neighbors are considered m this category.Me.

has delayed the vote, in part be- Hojj has been accused of setting up a “cordon sartitetfre" aroond the

cause of suspicions about Russia's souxmy that severely crimps the Liberal postwar right, to asylum m the

intentions. Federal Republic.
The issue has become more ur- _ T™TIrr*

a

tb
Angolan Forces Attack

meat between Mr. Ydtsin and LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) — Angolan forces pOTnded UOTW.
President George Bush, which rebel headquarters in Huambo with artillery Fnday as hopes faded for

would dismantle nearly two-thirds weekend peace talks. -
;

of the Russian and U.S. nuclear Diplomats said UNTTA sympathizers were attacking UN observer,

arsenals. and holding them hostage in provinces across the countty. They sai|f

But START-2 can be earned out government forces were using planes, helicopters, annored vehicks'ttid

only after Ukraine ratifies START- artillery in Huambo, Angola s second city, saategKaBy poised m the

1 iid transfers its warheads to 'central highlands. They said the govanment was abottymg to qect

Russia. Some conservatives and na- UNITA from northwestern M’Banza Congomd southemMeMHgut

tkmalists in Ukraine's parliament Last-minute conditions presented by UPUTA on HrasdaymgW made

have suggested that it is no longer it unlikely that peace talks planned forAdtfis Ababa this weekendunder

.

in their country's interest to rive up UN auspices would take place. “The ravemment is throwing evoyttang

its rrndear weapons, least oTati to it has at UNITA, but UNITA is standmgm place, hddmgits gwaad,”*

Russia, which is seen as harboring diplomat said.
' “

big power ambitions that could „ /-« - - in
threaten Ukraine's new indepen- rlOTlg KflUg (J08C8 V ldHfllIlCSd,4llTlp
dc?“‘

. r n -

nffi HONG KONG (AP)— Hong Kong shut down a Vietnamese refugee

Vj ‘ camp on Friday where 24 Vietnamese were burned to death last year in

theworst vidence to have occurred in the detention centos for reragbes.

The government said the last 62 Vietnamese at tire Shek Koogcamp
were returned to their hrandand earlier this moath or transfmtd

wWch us^io house 8,900 Vletnamriw^ was

KSuSc^lS byjiots laj February wten 300 northazi ami smiihemVi^rD.

pr^t^UbTadeqite is un-
esc^hed over botwarer for bathmgon theeve crfUmar NewYear

dSr. But Mr. KniS seemed
cdebrations.^ThMe kffled were burned to^ealh m a- damrioqlA lara

landing trial on charges and rioting.

MalaySultanFighteEnd oflmmmuty
document in parliament, and depu- KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP)—In what some fear could set off

ties, without a doubt, will confirm a constitutional crisis, theruler of one ofMalaysia's nine states on Friday

their earlier decision cm thenomm- publicly opposed a plan that would end the immunity from prosecution

clear statusofour state.” Mr. Krav- the rulers now enjoy. Parliament is scheduled to vote on the amendment
chuk said at a press conference package Monday.
with Mr. Yeltsin. The objection, announced by the private secretary of Kelantan Stare's

Mr. Yeltsin said his country ruler. Sultan Ismail Petra, brought an angry reaction from the gpvem-
“gives a guarantee to preserve and ment, which supports the liftingofimmunityas partof several proposed
safeguard the integrity of Ukraine amendments to the constitution’s definition of the royal-role. :

- -

and its borders and defend it from Deputy Prime Minister Abdul Ghafar Baba said be was showed to

nuclearattack" As additional reas- hear of the ruler’s oppoation, and added dial a Muslimmonarch should
suiance. be said he and Mr. Krav- agree to the Islamic principle that afl are equal in.(he eyes trfxhe Taw.

chuk would also sign an agreement

in the future specifically dealing Fni* thp RpfVirn •"

with the destruction and disman-
r “ .

' t . ,
;•

tling of the nuclear weapons re- Rescuers called off asearch for survivors and the dead on Fnday from

caved from Ukraine the Polish rail ferry Jan Hewetiusz, winch capsized in the Baltic Sea off

Prime Minister Termid Kuchma Gennany. German and Polish officials said 38 bodieshad been recovered

armiSTrtrSfSS and 16^1=^mi^g ^nd f^d dead tarntb* 63

said that while he was confident t£ «* *° taw tea aboard the feny Dniisday. (Ream}

parliament would approve
START-!, the process could take rpr> A17T7T TTDVk A TT?
some time. He also suggested that J.i\AV JliIj U X JJA J. ill :.a
Lrkraine, which is fighting a severe

energy crisis because of dwindling

Amtrak to Test High-Speed Trains
fuel for nuclear power stations in BOSTON (Reuters) — Amtrak will begin a three-month trial using a

exchange for the warheads. train that officials of the National Passenger Rail Corp. said pointed to

One of the agreements wiD in- the future of high-speed passenger rail service in the United States,

crease Russian oil shipments to A Swedish X-2000 train that can run at 150 miles an hour (250

Ukraine this year from 15 million kilometers an hour) will start carrying passengers Feb. 1 as an example of

to 20 million tons to help keep one type of rail technology that could serve the dues of Boston, New
Ukraine’s factories and huge oil York. Philadelphia and Washington. An Amtrak spokesman stud the

refineries operating. However, tins carrier had also agreed in principle with a German manufacturer,
is still well short of the 45 million Siemens, to run its high-speed Intercity Express train in a similar

ions Ukraine has said ii needs from demonstration later this summer. (Reuters}

Russia this year. _ _ .

.. v . . .. . .... ftafian museums wSI be abb to stay open afternoons aswefl as

to
mornings. The Senate approved a b01 that also lets the Cultural Ministry
keep a percentage of museum receipts instead of tunringHdlovertetfe

of fire START
:
2 treaty in ha own ^ Although Italy’s biggest resource is its archaecSSaL architectim*

f
^ weaJai’ Cultural Ministry gets relarivecrumbs fS^'

SkitmS^v SS stal6 s budset-^ kiw also allows museums to open cates and gift sta
«^52sruS1asr 10f?-• '

7

-w
Russia and Ukraine appear lobe „ ^ Franc

?
“ Fnda7 H^tebed Air Iberia’s half-price offer to people

groping for a more cooperative eco- “*“8 to^ethw from Spain to any point in the 12-nation European
1

nomic relationship that would use
Community. The recent start of the Community’s single market was

Russia’s oil and Ukraine's refining expected to increase trade but also to add to competition. .(AP)

capability. British Airways plans to stint “steeper trials,” offering pajamas and
rne two presidents, however, comforters to first dass passengers on transatlantic night fhehts from

were unable to come to any agree- New York and Boston. BA will also offer these passengoTsupMr in their

'

ment on several other issues Fri- special departure lounge before takeoff so that they can sleep on the plane 1

day, including how to pay off the without interruption, u tire trials prove popular, the airline will extend I

boviet foreign debL the service to other routes. (Reuters) I

7T1 rT7TT.< f- 4- ' >
1»

’

KElttuSteiHf

has fainted mat ne

ButrosButroe

envoy to Israd next week to continue to discuss the problem, butadded

that there was no overall solution in sight.
. . Vj-;-.-.

ifAsjdum

BONN (AFP) — Gcnnan/s major parties settled a fin^sqoabble

Friday over a planned law to limit the rightof a^mm ihat abo aurlor

stan an influx of foreigners.
. , ,

' '
• ;

.

The accord clears the way to submitting a bill wmen was bflteriy

attacked by leftist and pro-asylum groups,^ to the Bundestag or towa

house for a first reading next Thursday. Under the compromise, no

individual can apply for political asylum m Germany, if he or she has

transited through a country deemed to uphold bunan rights.'/, T

Because all Germany’s neighbors are considered m this cattgoiy. ME.

l forces pounded"UNITA
Friday as hopes faded for
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Panhandling f jpignl
;

Bat Only if Polite

Panhandling is protected by
the constitutional guarantee of

free speech, and the courts have
so ruled. But San Diego has be-

gun arresting the most aggressive

practitioners, the Los Angeles
Times reports.

Beggars being picked up are
those who breach the laws of
civility, blocking tire sidewalk
until a would-be passerbyooughs
up some change, cleaning auto-

mobile windshields at intersec-

tions and demanding tips, or us-

ing a threatening voice in
offering to ‘Vatdr someone's
car as it is bring parked.

Paula Luria, 71, who does her

own panhandling from a sitting

position that threatens nobody,
agrees with thecrackdown. “This
is a free country “ she says, “but
people should show restrainl"

Short Takes
At 74, Graham has trem-

ors from Parkinson's disease that

have been checked by medica-
tion. He says he has no plans to
retire. When be does step down,
his son, William Franklin Gra-
ham 3d, says he is witling to take
over the Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, which took in

nearly $84 million in revenue in

1991. Bui the younger Graham,
40, who runs two Christian relief

organizations from Boone,
North Carolina, and does some
occasional preaching, says: “I
cannot do h the same way my
father has done it, because 1 am
not Billy Graham. It would have
to be my own way."

As a teenager, the younger
Graham smoked and drank,
habits many evangelicals consid-
er sinful. That change*! on his
22d birthday, when his father
said he sensed his son wascaught
in a spiritual struggle and told
him that “your mother and I are
praying for you." The son says
he found that talk intrusive, but
two weeks later, he got on his
knees and asked God*s pardon.

“A fingerprint, thanks to re-
cent technological advances, <•?"

now be captured in a flash by an
optical scanner tethered toa

Tunes reports. No ink is in-
volved; it is like having your
hand photocopied. Someday,

The Times says, fingerprints may .

be imbedded — as a numerical
code, not an actual print — in

credit cards so a cashier with a
finger scanner can tdl whether//
the person presenting tire card is *

the person who owns it. Eventu-
ally, a fingerprint registered at

the front desk may replace hotel

room keys, and a touch on a
|

mini-scanner will open the door
to the room.

Tenor saxophones have be-
come scaroe ance Preadent-elect
Bill Clinton played one on aide-
vision talk show last faH Music
stores and pawnshops repot a •

run on the instruments. 1 think

there’s a pop fad because of the

politics," said Andrew White, a
professional saxophonist and
music teacher at George Wash-
ington' University. “Keep- in

mind that more people sawChs-
ton play ‘Heartbreak HoteT on;
‘Arsenio' than saw John Coh .

trane play during his entirefife-"

,
Dong Dickey, former Univer-

sity of Florida football coach,
says: “It's better to go 7-3 than 9-

talks about the games, you won.
When you go 9-1, all anybody
talks about is ihe game you lost

Arthur Higbee
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jgyy CBnton Put* 2 Advocate on Hr Staff

Hillary Rodham Qinton has appointed two
advocaty groups to run herWMte HouseSJte5 ™“» 38

‘ «33w as chief of staff, and
**.«» “ade her deputy. Both had been involved

mLC?ni^ai®n' ot^er hey positions in her office, two
rampaign officials were given similar roles in the White House: Lisa

secretary and Patty Solis as scheduler.

r^-™ha
?1SJOmed the press office of the Democratic National

fr0® Triroty Coflegp. She later worited

A? T®, “Wren a Defense Fond, an organization headed by Mis.
f^se Marian Wright Edehnan. The fund is a

.
^profit lobby that presses Congress for fiwmring on child care

tssims, including health care, welfare and education.

1?
a ^ormer policy director and executive vice presi-

deut (rf People for the American Way, a citizen's lobby that advo-
cates generally liberal causes. She has worked as a congressional aide
&nd for several other Washington advocacy groups, including Com-
mon Cause and the US. Catholic Conference. She was a college
clas&matcof Mr. Qinton’s at Georgetown and is a longtime friend of
Hmaiy Clinton’s. In an interview, she said she has known Mrs.
Clinton so king she “can’t even remember meeting her."
During the fall campaign

t
she coordinated issues in “Hillary

Land," as Mrs. Qinton’s campaign staff was called. Despite her
lesser title, sources familiar with Mrs. Ginton’s operation surmise
that she may ultimately wield more influence with tne first lady. She
is described by several friends as a traditional liberal — one called
her “an old-fashioned leftie.” (WP)

Wftflal Hire UnMkoty to Prall JuattcaHomln—
WASHINGTON — Senate Judiciary Committee members said

they foresaw do obstacles to the confirmation of Attorney General-

deagnate Zofi Baird after disclosures that she employed two illegal

aliens in her home and faded to pay required Social Security and
other taxes until Qinurn transition aides recommended she do so.

At the same time, aides to Mr. Clinton released a letter in an

attempt to support her contention to the FBI that she and her

husband, Paul Gewirtz, a Yale University Law School professor,

relied on the advice of an immigration lawyer in employing die

couple from Peru.

They hired the Peruvian couple in the summer of 1990 to serve as a

babysitter and a driver in New Haven, Connecticut The husband

left early last year and the wife was dismissed in November.

.After lawyers for the Clinton transition teamreviewed the matter,

the couple made a lump-sum payment this month of “a little over

SI2,000" to cover back federal taxes, penalties and interest andone

of “under$1,000” to the state of Connecticut, a transition aide said

Joseph R. Biden Jr., Democrat of Delaware and chairman of the

Senate Judiciary Committee, has already declared that he sees no

problem.TheRepublicans, too, aremaking it plain that they willnot

block her nomination. (WP)

Quote/Unquotes

GeneralCohn L. Powefl, chairman of theJointChiefs of Staff, in a

tribute to the departing president George Bush: “You have sent us

into harm’s way when you had to, but never hghtly, never with our

hands tied, never without whatwe heeded to do thejob” (Reuters)

Away From Politics

• The National Education -Association, the largest U.S. teachers

union, called for a coordinated effort by federal, state and local

oovemmenis to combat violence in the nation’s schools. It cited

Justice Department statistics from 1991 showing that each day about

100.000 of the nation's 45 million students bring guns to schooL

• Thirty major managed-care health organizations agreed to support

the creation or a national data-collection system that would produce

a consumer report on the quality of medical care.

• Surgeons removed the spleen from the world’s second baboon-to-

human liver transplant patient because they suspected be was

rejecting the organ. Surgeons at the University of Pittsburgh Medical

Center said results of a biopsy performed oh the 62-year-old man

were inconclusive, but they removed his spleen as a precaution.

• A state court judge in Baltimore has thrown out a Maryland

I^hedthe sS^Seon dds. The team is led by Ann Bancroft, 35,

I^ke. **0 will become the firstwoman to set

foot on both the North and South poles.

ifimenior WDHam D. Schaefer said Maryjmd must tackle it.

welSewstem by considering lough new ratatopuUic

J2E£ and child^ort, including mandatory vasectomy

government has made its first move to seize tfaejassete of

KdSmeof the New York Gty site where he and bis

X"-- Plo^ worked »ad» mrr_ gH

n
TRANSITION/
+£ourn if 'so/i:>+

House to Cotw If Data

ignition Fii£d2fj7 ambooiin told the Bush adrnin-

destroy dectroiric^lly-?
iakj^^kup copies first if it wants to

Parity ^ m White House Nationai

of the White House; a three-judge panel

PaniyoveruS^alSS^^S District of Columbia
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To the Big Givers,

Clinton bumgural

HasaFamiliarRing
By Charles R. Babcock
and Michael Weisskopf

Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON— In 1989, the

degam budding that houses the

Organization of American States

was Lhe setting for a special inaugu-

ral ball held to honor “Team 100,”

donors of $100,000 who helped put

George Bush in the White House.

On Wednesday, the OAS build-

ing will bouse a rimflar special

event for another group of gener-

ous campaign contributors. This

time, they are Democratic donors

and their candidare was Ml din-

ton.

The party label may have
changed in four years, but the ritu-

als and mechanics of America's

coronation remain the same. Once
again, the winners are enjoying the

spoils of victory, and moneyed in-

terests are picking op the tab.

What is different is that Mr.

Ginlon campaigned as the agent of

change who pledged to “take away
power from the entrenched bureau-

cracies and special interests that

dominate Washington." But recent

events indicate that his team is off

to a rocky start in matching perfor-

mance with rhetoric.

For instance, tfiHwy Rodham
Qinton’s brothers on Thursday

called off plans for a series of inau-

gural parties for their family that

they had asked major corporations

to underwrite. The day before, the

Denocratic National Committee
chairman and Commerce 'secre-

tary-designate, Ronald H. Brown,
rwncriari a gala planned in his hon-

or that was to be bankrolled by
corporate interests. Both cancella-

tions occurred after press disclo-

sures.

F-flce other inaugurations, Mr.

Qinton’s is financed largely by
wealthy individuals and interest

groups; much of the $25 million

price tag will be covered by 192

corporations, individuals and labor

unions that gave the committee in-

terest-free 5100,000 loans.

The chief fund-raiser and co-

chairman of the event, Rahm
Eman uel, was named by Mr. Clin-

ton on Thursday to be political

director ax the White House, and

Howard Faster, a Washington cor-

porate lobbyist, will serve as the

congressional liaison.

Mr. Paster’s appointment is the

most recent sign of the role lobby-

ists have played is the transition.

Other special-interest advocates

;

have been named to top cabinet
|

posts, worked on policy options for

the incoming miniinKiraitnn and

coached appointees in preparation

for Senate confirmation hearings.

“People expect the Democrats to

be different than the Republicans,

and they expea BQl Clinton to be

different because be promised he

would be,” said Charles Lewis, di-

Eagleburger Sap
Qinton Most Lead

In Foreign Affairs
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON —Secretary of

Stare Lawrence S. Eaglebinger has

advised President-elect Bill Clinton

not to devote too much time to

domestic issues because there will

be trouble unless the United States

takes the lead in world affairs.

Mr. Eaglebmgcr, who has less

thm a week left as secretary of I

state, offered the advice on his way
|

back from Paris, the last official

,

foreign step of his 35-year diplo-

matic career.

He said Clinton was absolutely

right in pledging to focus on do-

mestic issues as president, but this

should not mean a downgrading of

American involvement overseas.

“If the U.S. isn’t prepared to be

Migaged and take the lead in think-

ing about how you solve problems,

they aren't gang to get solved,”

Mr. Eagleburger said.

rector of the Center for Public In-

tegrity. “So far, this has been an

exercise in ‘Watch what I say, not

what I do.’
”

Fred Wertheimer, president of

Common Cause, called Mr. Eman-
uel's job “a very dangerous ap-

pointment because it places in the

White House an individual whose
principal responsibility has been to

raise huge sums of money from

special interests seeking influence

over government decisions.

“Mr. Emanuel should make pub-
lic disclosure on an ongoing basis

of whatever dealings he or his of-

fice has with soft-money donors

concerning government business,”

Mr. Werthenner added.

As Arkansas governor, Mr. Clin-

ton regularly turned to corporate

interests for help in pushing pet

legislative projects. He developed a

close relationship with some indus-

tries regulated by the stale, includ-

ing chicken processors and timber

companies, and he frequently used

corporate aircraft for political and

state business.

Butin the presidential campaign,

the independent candidate Ross
Perot criticized both political par-

ties for being captives of special

interests. Mr. Qinton, in turn,

promised to push for strong cam-

paign finance reform and lobbying

disclosure.

Much of the controversy in the

Qinton transition has focused cm
Mr. Brown's role as partner in

Washington’s largest lobbying

firm, and who as party chairman

helped raise millions of dollars to

elect Mr. CHnton.
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A lowered voice is predicted for Vice President-elect A1 Gore.

In the Co-Presidency
,

Gore Finds He Isn
9
t

One-Halfofthe 'Co
9

By Robert D. McFadden
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Since the presidential election, A1 Gore has been
given a sharply reduced voice in Bill Clinton's transition arrange-
ments and choices for the cabinet, and faces an even smaller role as
vice president when the administration gets under way, according to
an article in The New York Times Magazine this Sunday.

Although Mr. Gore and Mr. Clinton had an outwardly close
partnership during the campaign, there were strains that had u> he
smoothed over for the ticket's sake, and there are new signs that the
relationship will not be as dose in the White House and that Mr.
Gore is chafing at his diminished status, the article says.

The magazine's cover story, “The Company He Keeps: Six Rela-
tionships That Could Make or Break the New President," by the
Times White House correspondents Michael KeDy and Maureen
Dowd, says that Mr. Qinton was miffed when Mr. Gore failed in the
vice-presidential debate to directly answer Dan Quayle’s attacks on
Mr. Clinton’s integrity and character.

“When they next met on the campaign trail, the two men patched
things up,” the article says.

“Each recognized that (bars was a beautiful political friendship,

not to be risked over misunderstandings, and for the rest of the

campaign Gore went to great lengths to defend Clinton’s character."

But since the election, the article says, “Clinton no longer needs
Gore to rescue him."

And although Mr. Gore has been one of a handful of people

closest to the president-dea during the transition, his advice on
major appointments was followed only once— in the selection of his

former Senate aide, Carol M. Browner, as administrator of the

Environmental Protection Agency.

The article says Mr. Gore and his wife. Tipper, were not initially

invited to a highly publicized party for the Clintons at the home of

Katharine M. Graham, publisher of The Washington Post, and were

pul on the invitation list only after Upper Gore mentioned it to Mr.

Clinton's wife, Hillary.

Susan Thomases, Mr. Clinton's scheduler and a close friend of

Mrs. Qinton, is said to have iokl associates that Mr. Gore would

have to adjust to a smaller role when the administration began.

And it quotes a Republican lobbyist, paying homage to Mrs.

CHnton, as saying: “A1 Gore hasn't yet realized there is going to be a

co-presidency, but he’s not going to be part of the co.”

Nominee Wants Funds for Preschoolers
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Donna E
Shalala, nominated as the new sec-

retary of health and human ser-

vices, said Friday that more money
for the Head Stan preschool pro-

gram and children’s immunizations

would be among her top priorities

to push in Congress.

“Unless this nation is prepared

to invest now,” she said, “it will pay

in the future.” She was speaking to

the Senate Labor and Human Re-

sources Committee in her second

day of confirmation bearings.

Ms. Shalala, who received a

glowing reception, said that when
President-elect Bill Clinton chose

her. thev discussed the need for

pumping money into Head Start

and immunizations.

Under an expanded Head Start

program, which would oo6t $2 bil-

lion a year through 1995, the pro-

gram would become a full-day,

year-round program.

On immunizations, Ms. Shalala

said it was “a scandal that this

country does not have a system by

which all children get their shots

before they’re IT
Ms. Shalala touched on many of

the same themes she discussed

Thursday when she appeared be-

fore the Senate Finance Commit-
tee. which is expected to approve

her nomination early next week.

On lhe opening day. Ms. Shalala

was questioned closely on Mr.

QinLon's commitment to welfare

reform, but the time was cordial

amt the Republicans signaled she

would get their votes.

But the bipartisan bliss was

shaken slightly when Democratic

senators suggested that the incom-

ing administration was already

backpedal!ng on Mr. Clinton’s

campaign promise to “end welfare

as we know it."

Senator Daniel Patrick Mttyoi-

han, a NewYork Democrat, chided

Ms. Shalala for giving short shrift

to welfare overhaul in her opening

statement
“To have it end up as one sen-

tence in your statement was sur-

prising,” said Mr. Moynihan, who
has pushed for legislation to revise

the nation’s welfare system.

He questioned Ms. Shalala on

her commitment to welfare reform,

more than once pointing to opposi-

tion from the Gnldren's Defense

Fund, which Ms. Shalala heads, to

welfare-reform legislation.

“I'm changing roles here.” Ms.
Shalala responded, saying she

would take up the fight to reform

welfare.

Ms. Shalala’s opening statement

focused almost entirely on health

care, saying “we must have the

courage and the wisdom to replace •courage:

the existing system with something i

better." (AP, WP, SYT) J
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UNBecomes Target in Bosnia

All Sides See Agency as 'Savior of Enemy’

SARAJEVO:
Hazardous Dash

HAHT:

Compiled by Our Staff From Dnpatdta

GENEVA — United Nations

trucks carrying relief supplies to

Bosaia-Henegpnra have become

daily targets tor snipers and shell-

ing, with all three warring factions

viewing the UN presence as the

“savior erf the enemy,” a spokes-

woman said Friday.

In a bizarre incident this week, a

truck delivering diesd fuel was
shelled from within the grounds of

Kosevo Hospital in Sarajevo, she

said.

“The UN is becoming a target,”

said Sylvana Foa. a spokeswoman

for theUN High Commissioner for

Refugees. “Everywhere we go, we
are the object erf shelling and sniper

fire.”

“The number of security inci-

dents— snipers and shelling of our
convoys— is increasing, up to two
per day,” she added.

There were these related devel-

opments on Friday:

• The self-proclaimed Bosnian
Serb parliament is to meet Tuesday
in Pale, outride Sarajevo, to re-

viskra said. The announcement fol-

lowed the European Community’s
giving the Bosnian Serb leader, Ra-

[hdr enemies eat, stay warm ormw hnntfmifarijm aid.
"

adzic accused the Community erf

acting in an “arrogant and insolent

way."

• Shells slammed into down-
town Sarajevo, reportedly killing at

least seven people, as factions con-

tinued to fight for the Bosnian cap-

ital and other strategic points

across the republic. Bosnian radio

reported at least 5 peoplekSIed-and

15 wounded by Serb-fired shells

that exploded as residents lined up
for water.

•A UN aid convoy heading to

relieve a trapped Muslim town was
cleared through Bosnian Serb lines

after being searched forfour hours.

“We’re in the situation where

each ride sees each convoy as

bringing food to the enemy, she

added, There are people out there

who feel tireUN toad be helping

only their ride and people on the

other ride should starve to death.”

(Continued from page 1)

through snow-choked mountain

passes from Split, Croatia, relief

officials acknowledge that they are

only just keeping ahead of starva-

tion and death by exposure. In-

Idck
*

deed, at least 30 dderiy people are

known to have died of cold, possi-

bly many more, and Sarajevo is

iifa people begging, foraging

The truck unloading diesel fuel

at Kosevo Hospital in Sarajevo—
to keep incubators and lifesaving

(Continued from page 1)

dedrion as a victoryofwhat one refugeelawyer

called the “professional bureaucracy.

Others said it represented a caving in to

pressures from politicians, especially from

Florida, who had begun a nosy campaign

warning of the perils theyfaced froma surge of

poor immigrants.

“It is a rehash ofthedd rationale oftheBush

administration,” said Jocelyn McCaHa, execu-

tive director of the Natimal Coalition far Hai-

tian Refugees, in New York. “Clinton is start-

ing off on the wrong foot. Whatever dse he is

doing, he is behaving as ifwe can ignore the law

where Haitians are concerned.”

On March 2, the Supreme Court is scheduled

to hear aranmenls in a case that win deade the
, ... 5 "Whai ore

bo otherjXJ&Cjr,"

legality <rf summary repatriation. "What are

Clinton’sEton’s lawyers going to do, go before tnc

coart and say they had only denounced “hs

ctmr policy as fltaffli in the past for campaign

purposes,” Ms. McCaHa said

Seeking to dampen criticism like that, a Clin-

ton transition aide said the new administration

had faced the prospect of “50J)00 to 100,000

TTintrang wiring to come here in the next few

weeks,” andhacfbeen forced to take an unpal-

atable action because “there

™lan directly iflP
Wtnde

Hcdrentwlta?
_ i

.
. nfocttST^E asyuuu wh*———*—

pr

Sfav4" te ta-E >»**..

who OTiytar paycoUM jart
-

rwv^cone renters, they remain nt-
.

* Y* :

hiding or iney mjk die-
University tew

Haitian^ case before the Supreme Court

The United Nations suffered to

blow to its respect last week when a
Serb prniwgrt assassinated a Bosni-

an government minister who was
riding in a UN armored personnel

carrier.

“Everyone sees theUN as being

a savior erf the enemy," Ms. Foa
said. “It’s in no one’s interest if

of electricity— was mt by mortar

fire “originating ban die premises

of the hospital," Ms. Foa said.

Asked if her agency would con-

rider pullingout from Bosnia if any

of its staff were killed, she said:

“The UNHCR has no intention of

leaving. We wfl] stay as bog as we

can operate Obviously, it could

reach a point where it would not be

possible.”

“We have reason to believe no
one is respecting the humanitarian
nature of the convoys,” Ms. Foa
said. “I think some people are out

of control. There is no lade of li-

quor, especially at the check-
points.” (Room, AFP, AP)

LESSON: Strike Prompts Allies to Rethink Bosnia

(Continued from page 1)

ground forces, too, if hostilities es-

calate.

Besides allowing time for the

Hinton administration to think

through its plans, the delay will

also avoid any risk of preempting

the plan for a reorganized Bosnia

put forward byUN negotiators as a

last chance for peace.

Meanwhile, Britain and France

can make preparations for the safe-

ty of their ground troops on hu-

manitarian duty in Bosnia, who
would be exposed to reprisals once

an air war started.

Despite occasional hints to the

contrary by French leaders, no
Western government intends to in-

ject its troops into combat in Bos-

nia. But U.S. planners have con-

cluded that ground forces might be
needed to maintain stability m the

neighboring regions Kosovo and
the republic of Macedonia and pre-

vent ethnic conflict there from
erupting into a war throughout the

Balkans.

The realization that air power
needs to be backed up by a credible

i the ground has been rein-option on i

forced by events in Iraq in recent

months. Although Iraqi warplanes

have been grounded sncoessfully,

Baghdad has continued to wage

war on anti-government ethnic

_
:— the Shiites in thesouth of

tie country and the Kurds in the

north.

Iraqi artiflery shefliag has killed

many more Shiite Muslims since

the Gulf War than during h. And
the Iraqi government has blown up

and fuel for to^nr^^^nte al-

lied air protection for them.

''There is a military and a moral

question about whether these air

exclusion zones ever amount to

much more than a gesture by gov-

ernments to convince public opin-

ion that they are doing something,”

an allied government adviser said.

As an opening shot, air power
has the unanswerable advantage erf

miTnmiring the risk of casualties.

Preparing for it, Britain announced

Thursday that it had sent an air-

craft carrier to the Adriatic, where

it could help fly British troops out

of Bosnia and take part in offensive

air operations.

Aik) clearing the way for action,

NATO announced that it had offi-

cially offered to take charge of en-

forcing a no-flight ban in Bosnia

for the United Nations. Only
NATO has the military infrastruc-

ture, including a angle command
system, and it already has supplied

an operational headquarters for

UN forces in Bosnia.

It was the first time that NATO

committed itself to operations be-

yond the soflof its membernations.
France has resisted this expansion

of the alliance's rokj but its objec-

tions were overcomeby adiplomat-

ic formula entitling the Security

Council to caned the campaign at

any time, especially if it feds its

peacekeeping forces are endan-

gered.

Doubts about the military punch

of air power alone have been rein-

forced by the mixed results in

southern Iraq, which is ideal terrain

for what strategists call “air polic-

ing.”

Iraq offers good flying weather,

desert terrain and big, isolated tar-

gets. In contrast, Bosnia, wooded

and cloudy, offers cover for guerril-

la forces, which can transport mor-

tars in car trunks.

Iraq is an international pariah.

Bosnia is involved in a UN-spon-
sored peace process.

Still, military intervention re-

mained likely, according to Mr.
Eagleburger, who said Thursday
that a peace accord was unlikely

with Bosnian Serbs because “al-

most all of them are bars.”

open

coats for the German that

wfl] buy another day's food.

Two UN plans to relieve the

siege, including one that would

opei “safe corridors” out of the

city, havefoundered an the hatreds

that have driven the Bosnian war.

This has persuaded many that any

risk is acceptable if it hdds out the

prospect of release from the miser-

ies of the The largest rewards

lie across the airport, since it is only

there that ordinary peoplehave any
chance of crossing the front lino.

In this, the United Nations is a

victim of its own limited success,

since the airport is agap in the siege
lines only because it is controlled

by UN forces. Since Serbian forces

surrendered control of the airfield

in July to UN troops so the relief

airlift could begin, it has been at

once a no-man's-land between
Serbs besieging Sarajevo and the

Bosnian defenders, and a weak
spot in the ring of Serbian tanks

and sniper positions.

Beginning in October, when the

last b? the summer fruit and vegeta-

bles in bade gardens had been har-

vested and eaten and food short-

ages turned critical, the night

passages across the airoart began.

From a trickle, they quickly

readied a flood. On some nights,

more than 600 people are halted by
the French Marines who patrol the

airport. At UN headquarters in Sa-

rajevo, there is nojoy at the order

that sends out patrols that sweep

the frosty terrain with their ar-

mored vcoides* searchlights.

In effect, the order has made the

peacekeepers a keeper of the siege,

but UN officials have said they

have no choice.

“The aiiport is a military base,

andwe have received orders to pro-

tect it as such because it is the only

way to insure that aid continues to

reach Sarajevo,” said General Phi-

lippe Monflon, a Frenchman who
commands UN force in Bosnia.

CLINTON: Under the Microscope

(Continued from page 1)

But the West may have squan-

dered most of its leverage because,

be said, it has “dithered” so long,

giving Belgrade the impression that

it faces only hollow threats.

KurdsDie in ToAAirRaid
Reuters

ANKARA—Up to 150 Kurdish

separatists are estimated to have
been killed in two days of Turkish

air raids on a mountain rebel camp
in the east.

Stephanopouk*, was besieged with

rrorc questions; reports that Attor-

ney Gmeral-dcsgnate Zoi Band
had hired illegal aliens, efforts by
HflbryRodham Omlon’s brothers

to solicit corporate contributions

for receptions at the inimgyirattnn,

and the length of time for which
Commerce Secretary-designate

Ronald FL Brown will recuse him-
self from matters involving clients

of ids former law firm.

Asked about earlier indications

that his economic program would
be ready for Congress immediately

after his inaHgmurirm
,
Mr. Cfinton

snapped, “Well, I don't know who
led you to believe that, but Tm the

only one who’s authorized to talk

about it”

But last summer, Mr. CEnion
himself said be would have his eco-

nomic plan and other key legisla-

tion “ready on thedesk of Congress

on the day after I'm inaugurated.”

In announcing the temporary
policy ofreturning fleeing refugees

to Haiti without ahearing on board
ship co- on U.S. seal, Mr. Omton
insisted that he was not goingback
on his campaign promises.

But he said that wink the

“should be changed more,” he
ed that “I don't think we can do it

on a dime os Jan. 20” without

risking the lives erf thousands of

Haitians who might be encouraged

to take to the seas.

During the campaign, Mr. din-
ton h»d denounced the Bush ad-

ministration policy of intercepting
boats carrying Haitian refngees

and returning them to Haiti as “an-

other sad example of the adminis-

tration’s callous response to a terri-

ble human tragedy.

Mr. Clinton said at the time that

hebelieved those fleeingHaiti were
political refugees and said that as

president he would not send them
bade to Haiti until democracy was
restored there unless there was

[

“clear and compelling evidence”

that they were not political refu-
j

gees

promises to provide a tax cut for

the middle das. The president-

elect, whose opening campaign
commercial in New Hampshire

proclaimed that his economic pro-

gram “starts with a tax cot fra: die

middle dass,” complahxed that it

was only the press, not voters, who
considered that issue important.

“The American people would
think I was foolish if 1 said, 1 will

not respond to changing circum-

stances/ ” be said. “I thmk that it

would be irresponsible for any
f the Unite’president of the United States ever

no* to respond di9nging dremn-
stances. Every president, as far as I

know, who's held this office, and
especially the ones who really did a
goodjob have had to answer ques-

tions like this, because thqr had to

change some of their positions in

response to changing circum-
stances.”

Mr. Charon said repeatedly dur-

ing the campaign that he would
have an economic and legislative

program ready once he was sworn

m. In June; fraexample; he said, “I

will present cm Jan. 21st a 100-day
plan” tospureconomic growth,im-
prove fftiri reform health

care.

Now be said he expects “to final-

ize the final economic decisions in

the near future and to be ready to

present them in the form erf a State

of the Union address with legisla-

tion to follow not long after 1 take

office.”

Mr. CHuton said— “just to sort

of put this timetable business into

perspective" — that Mr. Reagan
did not give his first Stine of the

Union Message until mid-March.
“I thmk well do better than that,”

Mr. Omton added.

But Mr. Reagan delivered his

economic program in a speech to a
joint session of Congress on Feb.

18, 1981, a timetable that Clinton
aides still hope the new president

can meet.

He defended his backtracking on
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To enter, just complete the following questions

and mail or fax this announcement before
January 20, 1993.

Ql. President Clinton’s approval rating (% of

favorable judgment), as measured by the
first Louis Harris poll published after April

30, 1993 will be:

• - ’ T.

b
hr •. •«

. .

Tie-breaker questions (in the event of a tie, the
winner will be the entrant who most correctly

answers the following questions):

Q2. The Trib Index (see first business page for
details) on April 30, 1993 will be:

Q3. The Dow Jones industrial average at the

4 P.M. close on April 30, 1993 will be:

Q4. The value of the U.S. dollar in Deutsche
marks or yen at the 4 P.M. close in New
York (as reported in the Trib) will be
(choose either currency):

First Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip ticket

on Concorde (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

Second Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip first

class ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

Third Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip
business dass ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air Franee).

No purchase required to enter this competition. 1HT employees
or staffnot eligible.

This announcement is your entry form (no more than one

entry per contestant, please) and most be postmarked or faxed
no later than January 19, 1993 to:
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Salratore Rfina, caaght after 23 years, aftw fcis arrest in Palermo.

'r' •

MAFIA: 'Boss of Bosses’ Arrested $
(Contizued from page I)

plaose when informed erfthe arrest

But some high officials sounded

a much more cautionary note.

“Until now, die statekw its best

men and its credibility,” said Jus-

tice Minister Claudio MarteUL

!
“Now the stale is beginning to win,

but we would be making a grave

Twiwalr* jf we thought thegame was
won.

Mr. Riina is said by investigators

to head a r\m of families known as

the Corieonesi, after the small hill

town of Carieone made famous in

Mario Puzo's “The Godfather.”

Before Friday, he was last seen

publicly in 1969, when he was ac-

quitted on triple homicide charges

and went into hiding. In the early

1980s, while still a fugitive from

iiave orchestrated the*Mafia wars

here that claimed scores of lives

and sealed his claim on the leader-

ship.

Unlike previous bosses, though,

investigators maintain, he rode

roughshod over the interests of

lesser figures in the
uapola“— the

Mafia’s informal pand of leading

bosses — and made such virulent

enemies that mobsters have been

prepared for the first time to break

the Mafia’s traditional vow of si-

lence in large numbers to testify in

secret to the police.

At present, the authorities say.

270 mafiosi have turned against

mob in a witness protection pro-

gram modeled,on the US. system.

The police, though, sought to

distance Mr. Riina’s arrest from
the informers. At a news confer-

ence in Palermo, General
Cancdlieri, head of Sicily’s

nieri paramBitary po&ce, said ‘in-

vestigators had been anMu Riina’s

trafl for two to three months nsing

wiretaps and snrveQtenoe rather
than the testimony,of informers.

At the tune of his arrest by a

plainclothes carabinieri amt, he

was traveling in a GrroCn sedan!

with one unarmed bodyguard,

General Caaceffieri said. As the

plainclothes agents halted his car,

scores of aimed and uniformed ca-

rabinieri officers dosed in, sur-

rounding the sedan, the

said. A nearby apartment,

to have been his hideout, was

found and searched.

General Canceitirai said a dozen
arrest warrants were outstanding

against Mr. Riina on charges in-

enufing honridde, narcotics traf-

ficking and Mafia association, it-

self a serious crime in Italy. He has

already been sentenced in his ab-

sence to life imprisonmentfor mur-
der during big Mafia trials here in

the 1980s.

On Friday night, the Interior
Ministryin Romeproduced a

j

‘

tognroh of the captured Mr.
that brae little azmlarity to pren-
ous known photographs of him,
suggesting that he baa changed his

appearance significantly during his

many years on the run.
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Anger
> Rising in

Bombay
•fr’s a Pogrom

,

9

'^MuslimsSay
By Sanjpy Hazanka

rw* rinrn Service

*Y ~~ 'n“ Muslims Ofto pon aty, who have suffered the

I
1®"* frenzy of thelast wedc and a half, find that tlS

.
“It is a pogrom of MusKms. it is a

> Sh^- said AJyquTft^^
*5F*

* Muslim who runs a maior
agency and is also aplaywright and actor

£*««• to Hindu-MusUm
has stunned Bombay,

Mr. Padamsee said Hindu mobs

“JJ®*!*
1 ***» were see-

ing to redefine Hindnism; “You are
wentined now by your enemy."T^on between Hindus and theMushm minority has long been a
problem m the area, but it was
made worse in early December
when Hindu militants violated a
corn injunction and attacked and
razed a 16th-century mosque at
Ayodhya in the nortban plains of
India.

The mosque's destruction
^sparked a week of rioting as Mus-
eums protested the attack, shutting
down neighborhoods and burning
buses and buildings in cities across
to The police said that
225 died in Bombay alone.
The Muslim protests were put

down by troops, but anger smol-
dered beneath the surface.

Last week, two Hindus were
stabbed in a predominantly Mus-
lim area of Bombay, leading to re-

taliatory attacks and renewed
fighting between the two sides that
only now is showing signs of end-
ing.

Hindu leaders have made few
public statements about the vio-

lence. but leaders of the Bharatiya
Janata Party, a Hindu nationalist
group, said the riots were the work
of “anti-social elements.”

The cost of the disaster has not
yet been estimated, but thousands
of homes and businesses have been

Juestroyed and looted. Most of the
more than 620 persons killed were
Muslims.

The pattern of violence has been
repeated. Gangs have stormed
Muslim homes and stores, torched

and looted property and attacked

individuals with knives, swords and
>ulfunc acid.

Several prominent Muslims have
blamed a right-wing. Hindu funda-

mentalist group known as Shiv

Sena — or Shiva’s Army — for

fueling the riots. Shiva is one of the

main Hindu gods.

Muslims also say' wad, poverty

and inhumane living conditions

have inflamed the sense of griev-

ance on all sides.

Sakhruddin Khorakiwala, a

prominent Muslim industrialist

..ho holds the important but cere-

monial post of sheriff of Bombay,

<aic that in other parts of the world

the attacks would have been de-

scribed as “ethnic deansing." He

m *nd other Muslims said it would be
*
difficult to centred younger Mus-

lims who wanted to retaliate.

Mr. Khorakiwala warned that

Bombay could turn into a new ver-
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In Israel, Scandal

Just Like in U.S.
By Clyde Haberman

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM— The phrase by now may have become a cliche
out Israelis found themselves nonetheless transfixed on Friday by
sex, lies and videotape.

_ ^,or a country that has been under international condemnation for
weeks because of its deportation of 415 Palestinians to Lebanon,
to1® almost welcome diversion from a sex scandal swirling
around Benjamin Netanyahu, a forma deputy prime minister and
tram-runner to become the next leader of die opposition Likud

Mr. Netanyahu, 43 years old and two years into his third marriage,
appeared grim-faced on the state television on Thursday night as he
blurted out that be had had an extramarital affair drat "someone
very high up” in Likud who "surrounds hinwif with criminals” was
trying to blackmail him.

In his account, someone representing this senior party member
phoned his wife, Sara, and threatened that, ifMr. Netanyahu did not
top out of the leadership race, a videotape would be made public
®*PPosedly showing him in “compromising romantic situations"
wto another woman. So in what appears to have been a telegenic
version of a preemptive strike. Mr. Netanyahu, known universally
here by the nickname of Bibi, went on the air to disclose the affair

himself.

On the front pages of the popular press Friday, the scandal swept
asde presumably more pressing matters like the contuning deporta-
tion crisis, the allied bombing of Iraq and new violence and death in
the occupied territories.

"Bibigate.” blared Yediot Ahronot, the country’s largest-selling
daily. With a wink and a knowing nod, the newspaper ran a picture
of Bibi and Sara right above another one showing BflJ and Hillary
Clinton. “Look Where It Got Them,” said the headline.

That underscored the persistent Americanization of Israeli poli-

tics, a process that Mr. Netanyahu emblemizes and that many people
here, even some of bis admirers, feel they can live without

Probably no Israeli politician is better known to Americans than
Bibi Netanyahu, who spent part of his youth in the United States,

attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard,
and went on to become No. 2 in the Israeli Embassy in Washington
and then his country's chid

1

delegate to the United Nations.

A master of American English, he knows his way around a sound
bite better than just about anybody in this country. Many would also

say that he is not unhandsome, no matter bow politically incorrect

the observation may be in some quarters. During the Gulf War. he
was both the voice and the face of Israel so many times on CNN that

a casual viewer could have been forgiven the impression that he had
been hired as a correspondent

In short whether or not they agree with Mr. Netanyahu's territori-

al hawkishness and free-marfcet opinions, most Israelis regard him as

tailor-made for anew age of politics here.

Since nothing succeeds like success, Likud has to decided to hold
itsown primary in March.And the next time Israelis go to polls in a
general election, now scheduled for 1996, they will directly elect the
prime minister for the first time.

With the selection of leaders thus shifting from backroom to ballot

box, television looms large. Enter Mr. Netanyahu, who, if opinion

polls are correct, is overwhelmingly the rank-and-file choice to

return his party to power.

It was not tost mi political analysts here that the man who best

represents American-style politics happened be snared in an Ameri-
can-style scandaL

Israelis are long familiar with famous politicians’ knowing their

way around bedrooms as well as battlegrounds, but nobody ever

made much of it in public. Suddenly, there was Mr. Netanyahu on
national television, going on about ah affair that he said had “ended
a few months ago.”

It leftmany Israelis perplexed, and on Fridaythey debated why. if

a crime was alleged, did he go to the television studio instead of a
police station.

And, of course, there was the Question of who was this Likud
higher-up accused by Mr. Netanyahu with “Mafia-like methods.”

Mr. Netanyahu named no names. But the newspapers Iasered in

on the forma foreign minister, David Levy, who is also in the party

leadership race, along with Benjamin Begin, son of forma Prime
Minister Menachem Begin

To describe the Leyy-Neranyahu relationship as-poueriozs is to
-

qualify for the understatement "erf the week. But Mr. Levy, although

so stranger to political rough-and-tumble, insisted Friday that he
had nothingtodo with the affair. Blackmail iswrong, he said, butso

is an “attempt to blame it on someone in the party”

Anonymously, people said to be dose to Mr. Levy accused Mr.
Netanyahu in the press of having made up the entire tale for

publicity purposes. One such quotation appeared Friday in The
Jerusalem Post, most days a strongly pro-Netanyahu newspaper.

“He can’t play the sax like Clinton,” this Levy associate said, “so

he invented a Gennifa Flowers.”

UNand Political Sites
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BESSES?** Attackedm Cambodiason
cs between religions groups.

Most victims have been the poor,

both Hindu and Muslim. Many say

that slum landlords have organized

violence in some areas to dear

quarters and unwanted tenants.

Defense Minister Shared Pawar

said he was aware of several such

incidents, and some woe am-

firmed bv senior police otnam.

Bombay's criminal gang haw

2jso had a role to the trouble, torn

^he police say it was limited.

Rao Warns on Hatreds

Prime Minister P. V. Naramnha

Rao warned India on Friday that n

was in danger of breaking apart if

the sectarian hatred that touched

off 10 davs of Hmdu-Mushm not-

ine in Bombay was aUow^to fes-

isr and spread, Reuters reponed-

* If [his country forsakes secular-

m it will break,” he said.

Reuters

PHNOM PENH— Housing for

United Nations woikexs and an op-

position political party office came
wider grenade and small-arms fire

in southern Cambodia on Friday,

the latest in a series of attacks.

A spokesman for theUN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia said

a grenade was thrown at the resi-

dence of Fffipinos belonging to a

UN police component, followed by

a second, aimed at the office of the

royalist party known as Funcmpec.

“On top of the grenade explo-

sions, there was gunfire (Erected at

various places,” including a house

used by Pakistani police, the

spokesman said. He said a Cambo-

dian was shot in the stomach.

Because of ihe gunfire, the

spokesman said, the police could

Charles Tillon Dies at 95,

French Resistance Leader
years later joined other leadfcig

Communists in publishing a sting-

ing attack on the party leadership,

which he called conservative and

profoundly totalitarian- .P
The party expelled him m 1970.

<Snr»» then, be had ban one of the

near Marseilles- . most outspoken critics of us s«ae-

He joined the Commumsl Party
^jy-genetaL Georges Marchais.

in
serving a fivejy^ Ucto, 78. a for-

swfst23S
SSgsa-SSSB

todVWwday at « nursing branc

of the

theft

During
War II he was in

ssSsgsSSJ
head of its

He also farm*0

wagi-r
minister and numster

smiction, a key
i^-ovenimenis

liberation

, NKuw.1944.ndW*.

ESSS*

SESkiM.f=“-“
jnthe Hague on Thursday, a court

official said.

Dr.HansW.Loem^86,a<^
caJ professor

emeritusmpsygW
at Yale University, has died at

Whitney Manorm Hamden. Cod-

oeciicuL

Sister Mary Gemma aea, ws,

the last surviving
fowufing^to

of the Maryknoll
Sisters, died Fn

day of heart failure at to Mary-

knoll Nursing Home at to orders
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5
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not immediately respond to the at-

tack on the Ftmdnpec office; and

the UN houses appeared to have

been targeted as a diversion. Fun-

cmpec is the French acronym for

the National United From for an

Independent, Neutral, Peaceful

and Cooperative Cambodia.
It was the third attack on a UN

location this month and the latest

ofmany on political offices, despite

efforts by the UN to stamp out

violence in the period before the

elections it is to cany out by May.
Earlier this week, up to 50 men

shelled a UN position m northwest

Siem Reap Province before open-

ing fire with assault rifles. They
kilted two Cambodians working for

the UN and a girl erf 7.

OnNew Year's Eve, 45 members

of the UN force came under direct

fire from Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

but suffered no casualties.

At least 14 members and officials

of Funcmpec have been killed in

the past month.
Many independent sources

blame elements of the Phnom Penh

government for (he attacks, but it

denies responsibQrty.

Earlier, listing other attacks this

week, the UN spokesman said a

rocket and 30 nfle rounds were

fixed at a Ftmdnpec office in the

eastern province of Pursai on Tues-

day evening, wounding three peo-

ple slightly and one senousiy-

Late Wednesday, a rocket gre-

nade was fired near a Funcmpec

office in the northwestern town of

p^nambang-, three suspects were

arrested by the local authorities.

Just 300 meters away Thursday

afternoon, five shots were fired at

an office erf the Buddhist liberal

Domxaatic Party, but caused no

casualties.

Meanwhile, to foreign ministers

of the Association of South East

Asian Nations, ASEAN, issued a

statement in Bangkok expressing

concern at the increase in cease-

fire violations and political harass-

ment and assassination, saying

they could lead to renewed large-

scale fighting.
. ,

ASEAN groups Indonesia, the

Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia,

Singapore and Brunei.

The statement, released by to

Thai Foreign Ministry, called on all

Cambodian parties, especially the

Khmer Rouge, to respeathe peare

agreement of October 1991, winch

ended decades of civil war and tur-

moil.

(muni ftnan/n* Auocuicd Plot

The first U.S. troops antring in Kuwait from Fort Hood, Texas, on Friday to help defend the emirate against more possible Iraqi raids.

KUWAIT: Iraq Yields to Bush, Saying UN Inspection Flights Can Enter

(CoBtkned from page 1)

border was demarcated by a UN boundary

commission, but Iraq rejects that.

“We just said to get out the police posts, just

do it.” the source said.

U.S. troops arrived in Kuwait on Friday to

prevent further Iraqi incursions there. The first

350 soldiers arrived in the afternoon and three

air force C-lOs were flying in about 650 others.

They were deployed by Mr. Bosh after allied

warplanes bombed air missile sites in southern

Iraq on Wednesday in retaliation for provoca-

tions that officials said had breached to terms

of the UN resolutions ending the 1991 Gulf
War. That war was fought after Iraq invaded

Kuwait.

Mr. Bush's warning was seconded by Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton’s spokeswoman in Little

Rock.
“We support the Bush administration poli-

cy," said the spokeswoman. Dee Dee Myers.

“Iraq is going to have to comply fully with all

UN resolutions, including the ability of inspec-

tors to fly into Iraq on UN planes.

The Pentagon passed the word that it was

ready to bomb again if that was Mr. Bush’s

wish.

“We said yesterday that we were poised and

ready to go bade, should it be necessary,” an
official said. “That still stands today

”

Mr. Bush issued bis new warning in com-

ments to reporters as he left for the presidential

retreat at Camp David, Maryland, for his final

weekend as president

“The United Nations has informed Saddam

Hussein that if flight clearance is not granted.’

he said “Iraq will be in noncompliance,” to
president said shortly, after noon in Washing-

ton.

“We continue to monitor Iraq's behavior for

re>p,pyiflnra with the United Nations resolu-

tions,” Mr. Bosh said

Both Mr. Clinton and his secretary of state-

designate, Warren M. Christopher, have said

they are determined to hold fast on the UN
sanctions imposed on Iraq following tbe end of

tbe war.

The Pentagon continued reviewing the re-

sults of Wednesday’s attack. Pentagon analysts

on Thursday credited allied bombas with hit-

ting two-thirds of their targets during their

night raid (AP, Reuters, AFP)

Bomb Hit

Residences

In Basra,

U.S. Says

Matingum Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The
Bush administration has ac-

knowledged that a stray 2,000-

poctnd bomb heavily dafwagfrf

an apartment building near
Basra during the allied air

strike in southern Iraq in
Wednesday.

Pentagon officials provided
no explanation and no esti-

mate of casualties from the
bombing of the apartment
building on the edge of Basra.

Given the evening hour of the
attack, about 9:15, tbe braid-

ing was presumed to have been
occupied

Air force sources said a
bomb from an F-15E struck

the building inadvertently
during an attempt to hit an
SA-3 anti-aircraft missile bat-

tery more than a mile away.

The initial hypothesis was that

a so-called smart bomb "went
stupid" when its laser guid-

ance mechanism failed leav-

ing to weapon to drop where
gravity happened to lake iL

The disclosure came hours
after Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney, in an interview with

The Associated Press, called

Iraqi claims of damage to ci-

vilian neighborhoods “the
same kind of gibberish we
heard from SaAfam Hussein”

during the 1 991 Gulf War. He
added: “I have no reason to

believe we hit any residential

areas at ad”
The U.S. administration on

Thursday declared its air

strike a political and nnhtaiy

success while acknowledging

that at least a third of the tar-

gets were missed
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To Defend Macedonia
The Balkan war threatens to spread be-

yond Bosnia to neighboring Macedonia.

Serbian pressure on the ethnic Albanian

majority in Kosovo is radicalizing their kin

in newly independent Macedonia, destabi-

lizing that fragile country and tempting

its neighbors to intervene.

The Conference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe sent a handful of observers (o

Macedonia last falL Now the UN is sending

700 more. Bui even more are needed to

secure Macedonia’s borders with Serbia, Ko-
sovo, Bulgaria, Albania and Greece and keep

provocateurs and gun-runneis from igniting

an already incendiary situation-

president George Bush could take a dip-

lomatic step to defend Macedonia's inde-

pendence: recognize the new state, endorse

its application for UN membership and
encourage American allies in Europe, espe-

cially France, to do the same.

As a commission of the European Com-
munity concluded, Macedonia surely de-

serves recognition more than most of the

former Yugoslav republics. It has done its

best, under trying circumstances, to bridge

its ethnic divide. Macedonians, Albanians,

Turks and other minorities serve side

by side in its government and enjoy a

modicum of rights.

But Greece has fueled nationalist pas-

sions in Macedonia by insisting it change its

name and unreasonably blocking recogni-

tion and trade until it does so. Athens is

putting pride before self-interest Greece

glories in the name Macedonia, but does

not have exclusive title to it

And it is wrong to see this defenseless

little country of two million people as a

threat. It will only be a threat if it disinte-

grates, inviting Bulgaria, Albania and Ser-

bia to assert claims to Macedonian territory

and causing concern in Turkey.

To instill caution in Athens and Ankara,

Washington might hold up further delivery

of tanks and other weapons now Bowing to

them as a result of the agreement to reduce

conventional armed forces in Europe.

That step, along with granting recognition

and providing more UN observers, might

head off the balkanization of Macedonia.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Clinton’s Tax Challenge
The Democrats’ rush away from the mid-

dle-class tax cut is beginning to look like one
of those wildebeest migrations on a National

Geographic special. But maybe the herd is

moving in the right direction, provided Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton is dear abour his

economic and political destinations.

The movement of the congressional Dem-
ocrats and his own budget appointees is a

recognition that as a candidate, Mr. Clinton

made promises he knew be could not keep-

He pledged to spend more than S200 billion

on infrastructure and (raining, cut the deficit

in half and reduce taxes on the middle class

—without gutting a major federal program.

Leon Panetta. the president-elect's

choice for budget director, gave a wise an-

swer during his confirmation hearings. He
called for preserving the keys to long-term

growth — deficit reduction and public in-

vestment. He also called for abandonment
of the middle-class tax cut That may prove

wise, but someone has to say: “Not so fast

there. Make a better case.**

If Mr. Clinton stands for anything, it is a

redressing of “soak the poor” tax and in-

come-distribution policies during the Rea-

gan and Bush years. He has to search for a
middle course that honors his commitment
while bowing to changing economic realities.

Even his most ardent supporters must be
aware that he bears constant watching on
questions of tax equity. As Arkansas' long-

est-serving governor he drove up consumer
taxes to preserve tax breaks for the timber,

agriculture and oil and gas interests.

As president, if Mr. Clinton wants the

name of “progressive,’’ be has got to earn iL

That means first squeezing every available

dollar from income taxes on the affluent and
on foreign corporations and hunting down
bigger defense savings than Les Aspin, the

secretary-designate, says are possible. Only
then should Mr. Clinton address the ques-

tion of where and how to increase either

income or consumption taxes on the people

who got battered over the last 12 years.

The pressure is mounting for him to dis-

solve the Reagan-Bush deficit using the

Perot solution: a 50-ceni gasoline tax. That

would work, but Mr. Clinton himself ques-

tioned the fairness of gas taxes at ins Little

Rock economic conference. If Democrats

don’t stand for fairness, who needs them?

Gasoline taxes have doubled since 1982,

and in the long run they have to go higher

for sound budgetary and environmental

reasons. But as a matter of equity, they

need to be calibrated as part of a broad-

based revenue program.

Here is one of many possible approaches

tha t a creative, progressive president could

follow. Start with the Fact that Mr. Clinton

faces deficits of about $350 billion even

before he spends a dime on all the programs

be promised voters. Even so, he could raise

large sums from several sources.

Sleeper defense cats might generate 525
billion or more per year. An additional $40

billion could be achieved by raising tax

rates and limiting tax deductions for the

rich, thereby righting the unbalanced cuts

during the 1 980$. Fully taxing Social Secu-

rity benefits to high-income families would

no doubt cause a big political fight, but it is

one a determined presdenl could win,

yielding tens of billions more.

Should beachieve all of that, Mr. Clinton

could then address the question of taxing

the middle class — including whether he

wants a politically symbolic middle-class

income tax cut offset by an increase in

gasoline or other energy taxes.

Such a program could preserve his credi-

bility on taxes while making visible progress

on the deficit and soda! programs. It would

be a reassuring achievement for the economy
and the political system, not to mention the

president at its helm.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Tasks at the Treasury
When U.S. senators think about the

Treasury Department and its vast jurisdic-

tion, their interest lends to turn first to such

basic questions as employment rales and

the growth of the economy. Since the Clin-

ton administration-to-be has not yet dis-

closed its plans for growth, the Senate Fi-

nance Committee's confirmation bearing

for Lloyd Benlsen as Treasury secretary

was a genial and relaxed affair. That would
doubtless have been true even if Mr. Bent-

sen were not still the chairman of the com-
mittee. The bearing was interesting mainly

for the subjects that were not mentioned.

Two and a half of them deserve special

notice. These are subjects on which senators
are hesitant and divided, and on which an

administration has to make a great effort to

build majorities for its legislation.

The most urgent, in terms of national

security, is aid for Russia as it struggles

through another winter amid economiccha-

os and paralysis. The place to organize a

worldwide effort in support of Russian de-

mocracy is the International Monetary
Fund, but the IMF's role has been conspic-

uously modest and disappointing. Ameri-

can leadership at the IMF operates out of

the office of the Treasury secretary.

Second, the incoming secretaiy is going to

have to pay dose attention to the banting

system, which has been badly shaken by an
epidemic of losses and failures. Banking has

changed enormously over the past decade,

and not all of the changes haveteen good for

tiie health of the economy in general

The half-subject is a familiar one. the

savings and loan deanup. Congress detests

the whole hideously expensive operation,

and when the Bush administration also be-

gan to dodge it last year, it soon ran out of

money. Thejob has to be finished. But it is

only half a subject because it is part of the

general rehabilitation of the banking sys-

tem and the banking laws, already noted.

When the last derelicts are shut down, the

healthy S&Ls need to be turned into banks.

It is a wasteful distraction to have separate

categories of institutions under different

regulators and different rules but doing the

same kinds of lending.

Without a reliable flow of bank credit to

business, the test of plans for reviving the

economy will not get far. As secretary of the

Treasury, Senator Bentsen will be Mr. Clin-

ton’s chief strategist in dealing with the

banks. It will be up to him to reconcile the

need for tight regulation, amply demon-
strated by the scandals and collapses of the

1980s, with the demand for loans to keep

the economy expanding.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Saddam, Super-Tyrant

Saddam Hussein likes to think of him-
self as leader of a superpower. Yet in the

latest incident, the Iraqi leader not only
misconstrued the allied ultimatum, he mis-

calculated the time element involved and

the extent of the consequences of his Eola-

tions of the Gulf War cease-fire agreement.

The tyranny of his rule, his refusal to

learn from the past and his lack of military

aptitude have backed Saddam up against a

mighty hard wall. He has lost trust in

all his aides and has replaced them with

members of his own family, other relatives

and old cronies from his city of birth.

His only remaining strength now lies

in his microphone, through which he ma-
nipulates the facts.

Saddam’s failure to understand Ameri-
ca’s political system— to the extent that

he failed to perceive the power George
Bush still wields — has left him out on a

limb, and his obstinacy seems to have
made President-Elect Bill Clinton deter-

mined to be the man to wield the saw.

The saddest thing about all this is thatin

the aid it will be the Iraqi people who will

have to pay the price for their leader’s

arrogance and shortsightedness.

— The Jakarta Post.
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From Fez, It’s

F EZ, Morocco— Fran the West, far away,

Saddam Hussein seems mysterious, off Ins

Easier to Read His Mind
By A. M. Rosenthal

political rocker. Why cm earth would this man,

defeated by a UJS.-led military coalition two

years ago, now openly provoke U.S. attacks?

But a lot closer geographically and historical-

ly, in an Arab countrywhose survival depends on

being able to understand threats from within

Islam —like Saddam Hussein or the fundamen-

talists — suddenly it is the West that seems

obtuse and enigmatic, not that man in Baghdad.

S£lAk>Wl/WU

Heremen of knowled^ andexperience under*

stand why Hussein taunted the United

States into armed reply. Don’t you realize, they

say, that Saddam’s targjet audience, the people he

wants most to influence, do not live in Washing-

ton, New York or London but in the Middle

East, both the nriere and the ruled?

To the rulers, he is saying do not be foolish

enough again to count me out And they do not,

not any longer. Two years after they joined in

combat against him and thought they had him

d&eated, Saddam Hussein lives and commands.

In the Mideast that is the only test of triumph.

To the ruled, Saddam says m defiance that he

represents victory,not defeat, in cental with file

infidel, and that the West showed itself ineffec-

tive, unable to stop him.

Mideastem Sandam-stodieis fokc H as smog
denseness that the West does not know that

respect or fear in the Middle East is far more

important to Saddam than approval in the Unit-

ed States and Europe.

With only slightly edgy patience, they explain

that as long as he fives, Sjadd*™ Hussein’s goal

will be precisely what other Arab raters and the

West fear most— instability and tnrmofl.

Abroad, be uses the threat at reality of instabil-

ity to wring money and concessions from those

Arab governments afraid of their own people. At
homebe creates instability through militaty action

whenever ins own people falter or the Iraqi oppo-

ation grows stronger; as it has now.

If there is a mystery, I am told hen, h is why
the West allowed him to remain in power. In

Washington, Bnshbaker bureaucrats usually

Name the Arab states. Here that gets a sour

chuckle and a question: You mean all those Arab
rulers who fought him, an wanted him to stay

alive so that one day be could cot their throats?

It seems obvious from here that Saddam pro-

voked one last encounter with

Bush to create that instability

himself for awhile aS reasonabkn«s towaid thc

incoming presidfflL Thai be emdd hoWoutto

the dinton administration hope of P^ce^
stability, while the whole Mideast understood

that he intended to live with neither.

Fez is one of the ancient royal capitate of

Morocco. King Hassan 0, in rente*

now, is <me of the most subtle. soptotMted and

politically realistic of Arab rulers. He had to oe

to last three decades cm the throne* not only m
control in Morocco; bat of importance m the

West, the Arab Middle East and Israel too.

A friend of the United States, he joined the

coalition against Saddam in theGulf War. He

was rewarded with Western praise, not always

Hwnlrahjc, andconsiderable domestic opposition-

He dealt with the opposition as he does with

many problems— by opening the spigots for a
time He connote the spigots of government,

press, the military and poSce.

When I asked' him about the Stale Depart-

ment's h«n«m rights reports of pofitical arrests,

torture and precooked trials, he said that kind of

ihing was over — which will crane as news to

human rights monitors.

Morocco permits far more political and refi-

gtoos expression any otter Islamic stale in

tire Mideast. But the long’s friends at borne and

in the West hope he wifi not only permit such

ihmy but build them into his country.

In an interview in his palace be talked plainly

and strongfy about fundamentalism. Hesees it as

a threat to aS i<fam, a product of ignorance and
manipulation. He said it could not grow or pros-

per raider democracy.

Theking said nothing revealing about Saddam
Hussein on the record and rally a little off. Still, I

have a feeling be does not admire him any more
now than two years ago or think the fellow is at

all indispensable or muck of a mystery.

The New York Times.

Break the Siege ol Sarajevo:An Achievable Mission

WASHINGTON — Unless the

siege erf Sarajevo is broken by
outside force, the Serbs will complete

the seizure of most of Bosnia and then

move oo to the “deansing” of the

autonomous province of Kosovo —
which the Serbian president, Slobodan
Milosevic, has called the “heart of

Serbia.” In fight of the Serbs’ talk-

fight-talk strategy and recent history

of ignoring agreements, their state-

ments at the Geneva negotiations can-

not be relied upon until a tetter bal-

ance of rmliiary force is achieved.

Do the stakes warrant breaking the

siege of Sarajevo, and is it — to use

President George Bush’s recent stan-

dard— a “dear and achievable mis-

sion"? How would we get oat?

An inability to face down Serbs

engaged in heinous war crimes would
demoralize the West, and destroy the

credibility of the United Nations.

The very notion of sanctions would
be discredited by their failure.

Kosovo is a potential killing field

in which the 200,000 Serbs have been
armed, while the 2 million ethnic Al-

banians are regularly searched to

keep them unarmed. President Bush
was right to threaten military force

against Serbia in the event of conflict

in Kosovo “caused by Serbian ac-

tion.” But will this threat be credible

if the West capitulates in Bosnia?

A Serbian leader of the far right,

Vqjislav Sesdj, whose party won 30
percent of the parliamentary seats in

Belgrade last month, has rolled for

the expulsion of 360,000 Muslims in

Kosova The province’s demoralized
and oppressed population has lapsed

into passive avoidance.

The expulsion of Kosovo’s Albani-

ans could trigger a widening conflict

involving Albania, Greece, Bulgaria

and Turkey, and Russian nationalists

might seek to send weapons to the

Serbs. In the escalation, Boris Yeltsin

could be ground between the mill-

stones of nationalist sentiment and
dependence upon the West
The indispensable Washington-

Moscow axis of the new international

order would be lost Thus Sarajevo

(plus Kosovo) might not produce
world waras in 1914, but it could push
the world back to a quasi-Cold War.
Muslim attitudes alto man,>r Imams

are ratting Bosnia “an international

conspiracy against Islam and Mus-
lims.” A failure to protect Muslims
today could mean riots tomorrow.

The “dear and achievable” limited

mission we propose, in the face of

By William Colby and Jeremy J. Stone

these stakes, is the breaking of the

siege at Sarajevo to fulfill Mr. Bush's

cxanadtmenl to deliver humanitarian

aid “no matter what it takes."

Anticipated Serbian reaction

of'World War 11, when Serbs feared

Nazi enslavement. This is UN peace-

making in a country wheremany vot-

ed against Mr. Milosevic. And air

power can be used to deter escalation

by Belgrade. Thus, a modest multina-

tional force should be able to protect

itself while lifting the siege.

Serbian artiHeiy, central to zbe

siege, can be defeated by counter-bat-

tety fire, usingmodem dectronic tech-

nology to return fire aymsi the

source. After the substantive lifting erf

the siege, the parties should have a
new opportunity for negotiations.

Meanwhile, the Bosnass and the

Croats could be armed, as necessary,

to handle {fidr own further ground

defense, becked by Western air power.

The Wes would leave what the

situation was resolved or when it be-

came imrtsahnble. In other case; we
would have helped others whose cause

was just. Such a Clinton doctrine of

“self-help plus" might be the most that

could be regularly expected of today’s

world community. But it is something,

and it could be supplemented by sanc-

tions and economic isolation.

Durina the 40 Years of Cold War,

many in Washington took the popular

positron that Communist aggression

had to be firmly opposed. Those who

were bdil^^Htow^D^ of these

would-be ChurdnUs are going to turn

out now, when faced with Serbian

intransigence, to be closet Chamber-

lains? Jewish organizations, such as

the American Jewish Congress, are

Speaking op for Muslims, what posi-

tion will be taken by the Cold war
hawks? On this, the new world order,

such as it is, may depend.

OnlyNATO CanDo the Job— or Can It?

By Fred Tanner and Christian Tnschhoff

WASHINGTON — On Friday,

NATO agreed for the first time

to take military action outside its

defense perimeter. Secretary-General

Manfred Woraer informed the UN
that the alliance was prepared to en-

force the no-flight zone over Bosnia,

should the UN authorize use of force.

International pressure has been

growing for military intervention in

die Balkans. In recent days, calls for

such action have come from diverse

and unlikely sources, including the

EC Commission and the Organiza-

tion of the Islamic Conference.

But NATO is the only regional or-

ganization that can do the job. Other

European institutions are irrelevant

here: The Western European Union is

a paper tiger, the French-German

Eurocorps is not ready, and the Euro-

pean Community has no ay in de-

fense and security matters.

Even in the case of a Desert Strain-

type coalition with only a fewNATO
countries participating, the necessary

use of NATO resources and logistical

support would drag the Atlantic alli-

ance into a mOitary operation.

But if the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization goes in, it may wefl be

the first and last battle of its four

decades of existence. The alliance,

which so successfully deterred the

powerful Red Army in Western Eu-

rope throughout the Cold War, may

not survive a shooting war against

Balkan mibtias. The reason: a lack of

political 2nd military commitment
amongNATO members.
The NATO countries agreed late

last year to begin planning fra
1

a vari-

ety of military options in the former
Yugoslavia, including: enforcing a no-
flight zone over Bosnia; intervening

on the ground if UN troops were at-

tacked by Serbian forces: doting con-

centration camps in Bosnia; creating

havens fra Muslims in Bosnia, ana
preventing the conflict from spilling

over into Kosova Macedonia and
neighboring NATO territory.

Except for the air-exduson zone,

all these options involve some farm of
ground operations. Success would de-

pend on two factors: NATO's political

cohesion and its ability to cany out

limned military actions outride its tra-

ditional defense perimeter.

The political consultation process

within the alliance will almost cer-

tainty be unable to produce binding

decisions that lead to appropriate

military action. The frighteningly

open-ended character of the conflict

has divided the Atlantic community.
There seems to be no common in-

terest in deploying ground troops.

Hie United States has up to now
strictly applied the “Cheney doc-

trine," which requires military mis-

sions to be “achievable by military

Mary Robinson: Symbol and Witness

D UBLIN—Imagine a president

who under the country’s con-
stitution has no executive power
and must stay out of politics— but
who by force of character achieves

a popular moral leadership. That
unlikely description fits Mary Rob-
inson, president of Ireland and one
of tiie most remarkable heads of
state in the world today.

When I spoke with her, I began by
saying awkwardly that I knew there

were limits on what she could say.

“It’s a peculiarly interesting dis-

cipline," she replied.

“The constraints bring a kind of
moral authority, becausewhen peo-

ple vote they know that you’re not
going to govern.”

The president is the only official

elected by national popular vote in

Ireland. It was a ceremonialjob for

retired male politicians until Mrs.
Robinson won in 1990.

She was 46, a woman who as a

lawyer and member of Parliament

had, among other things, fought for

abortion rights — in a country
where abortion was anath#*™

“Beforehand I was somebody
who represented a particular con-

stituency” Mrs. Robinson said —
“those who wanted human rights,

civil liberties. But in this office you
can be a unifying force, a president

for all the people.”

The general opinion is that she

has been phenomenally successful

in that role. All kinds of groups
clamor in see her in her magnificent

official residence in Phoenix Park,

Dublin, or when she visits else-

where. Opinion polls put her ap-

By Anthony Lewis

proval rating over 80 percent.

Did she have any advice for Bill

Gintan on how to be an effective

president? I asked, half-serioutiy.

She said shewas hesitant to speak to

such a vastly different office— but
fht-n sh<? fF"d ywngthmg m*ftrtingff»l:

“What I’ve learned is the impor-

tance of symbols— as long as they

are grounded in values.

“This office works on two levels.

One is the level of values above

politics, for example offering the

hand of friendship to the two com-

munities in Northern Ireland.

“The other is below the political:

meeting small groups concerned

with community self-development.

Unless I’m in touch at that level,

I won’t know the symbols. It’s im-

portant to listen.

“In America, a very large country

with such diversity, perhaps sym-

bols are evenmore important. But a

phrase you use is appropriate only

when you’ve been listening — in

touch with the small print of

people’s lives."

As to Northern Ireland, Mrs.

Robinson has traveled there and

spoken out against violence by

Catholic and Protestant gunmen.
With all the killing in recent years,

she still has a certain optimism

about the ancient sectarian conflicL

AD kinds of community groups
— women, sports, youth, business

— are reaching out to each other

across the divide, she said

“There is a wisdom buQt up out

ofheartache at the terrible events in

the North. It can't be left to politi-

cians. Groups have to assume re-

sponsibility m a civil society.

“What is terrible about Yugosla-

via is that they’rejust at the start of
that process: the release of hatreds

that have been bottled up.”
She visited Somalia last October,

before other world leaden focused

on its humanitarian crisis. She went
at the request of Irish aid workers

there, and in the hope of helping to

awaken the world to the disaster.

In December she published ter
diary of the trip, with the proceeds
to go for relief. She claimed no
political insight, she said; the book
was “if anything an act of witness."

She added: “Witness is neither so
easy norso forthcoming as might he
expected We tom away so often.

. . . Each of us has an individual
responsibility. To inform ourselves.

To care. To respond.'’

Mrs. Robinson has a notable fa-

miliarity with Irish writers, often

quoting them in extemporaneous
talks. Ireland, she told me, is

“small enough to be intimate— to
know writers, the awkward un-
comfortable voices.”

When she presented some liter-

ary prizes last fall a British colum-
nist, Sean French of New States-

man and Society, watched in some
awe. Afterward he wrote:

“I find it almost painful to con-
template Mary Robinson. She is

radical, literate, a woman, and she's

in power. Couldn't she be president
of us as well?"

The New York Times.

means at a cost that is acceptable

from the standpoint of the U.Sl This

approach exdudes U.S. participation

in four of the five options.

Several NATO members have

troops with the UN peacekeeping

forces in the framer Yugoslavia.

These lightly armed trams would be

easy targets for vengeful Serbs if

NATO chose to intervene. Peace-

keeping and peacemaking do not mix
when carried out at the same time, in

the same place, by the same states.

Countries fear the specter of body

bags coming home, an inevitability in

case of ground operations.

And many NATO members can-

not participate in military operations

in ex-Yugoslavia because ofdomestic

constraints or historical legacies.

Germany struggles with constitution-

al restraints. Greece andTurkey have

special stakes in the Balkans.

The Balkan crisis shows again that

NATO, comprises “special case"
countries that can paralyze the orga-

nization in times of crisis. The ques-

tion is whether NATO’s military

structure can act effectively in the

face of such indecisiveness.

Military efficiency is weakened by
the fact that most of NATO's land

forces are deployed in Central Eu-
rope and are neither trained nor
equipped for missions at NATO's
southern flank. The newly concaved
rapid reaction craps is not realty.

Given the political mid military

constraints. NATO will be compelled
to limit itself to options that do not pot
ground forces at ride This compro-
mise appears legitimate in the framer
Yugoslavia, which represents no im-
mediate military threat to die NATO
area, but it raises the question of what
role NATO can play in a Europe
where common security values stretch

from tiie Baltic to the Balkans.

Mr. Tanner isa visiting scholar at the

SchoolofAdvancedInternational Stud-
ies at Johns Hopkins University, and
Mr. Tiuchhoffis a fellow at the schooTs

American Institute of Contemporary
German Studies. They contributed Ms
comment to the Herald Tribune.

A Policy

Of Drift
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Mr. Colby is a former director of
the CIA. Jeremy J. Stone ispresident

of the Federation ofAmerican Scien-

tists. They contributed this comment
to The Washington Post.

By William Han
T) ARIS - Saddam Hwson

L predictably been pmufitad fer.
.

having attempted to
;P™ .

Bush a rode reminder thatatwhaw^ •,

the Gulf confrontation.
. .

But the Iraqi presdent s dnlkn£y ,

to the world has wider mspucsajoi]^

The international community ws,
:
.

failed to formulate an approach w me; <
problem of rogue states

regimes cat the ok hand, and, on the,

otterTwhax George Bush has bear’ -:

pfana»d to all the New World Onto . .

.

Tbe Serbian nationalist forcesm :

Bosnia have been brilliaiiity saa»;
ful until now in getting tyhal uwy_

want, despite the mobflizaticn of UN-,.-.

protection forces, humanitarian uk-

terventions, and conference after:

.

conference devoted to discussing,- ,

and evading, the problems posed by; -

the struggle in ex-Yugoslavia.

In Cambodia the same thing has
. ..

goneoa The Khmer Rouge defies the

laraest of all UN peacekeqjmg oper?,
.

ations. so that the UN nnsswa »
dose to a humiliating collapse. Local' .

interests, notably those in Thailand, .

but in China too, collaborate to fras^ - -

tratea UN intervention which,justa* ^
in Basma-Hazegovina, is baaed on W
the unfounded assumption that the ;

parties to the conflict can be brought

to art with good wiR and penmate^

to perceive common interests. •

.

The Somalian intervention cameay

the result of a unilateral US. dbdsj

,

sjon, so there should not have hem-'

the same inhibitions about treating' .

the local factions as if allwere equally.
'

respectable and responsible. The
United States has now (refactandhr);

taken on some disarmament of the.

warlords. But the political problem

remains to be solved.

The American authorities on the,

.

scene find they have to talk wUh tfre

local claimants to power, andtry to!

"

sort than out, in oraer tra the United .

States to be able to witfadzaw^Tius;

gives each of those individuate the!

same recognition, and fhesamepower

to blackmail the d&nlerested oulsd-;

cr, as has been employedwith devas-,.

taring success by Rad(wan Karadzic in < id

Bosnia, Slobodan Milosevic of Serina,'

and the elusive Pol Pot in Cambodia.^

Iraq’s impudent defiance of the

United States and United Nations,

and the allied response, provide an
appropriate end of term for George

Bush, whose princ^ial cfann in ute

presidential campaign last fall was
that he knew what he was doing in

foreign policy. Actually, be knew a

good drati about how international

relations wait. But that be bad .

issues of American foreign

. relations— or world order, new or

old— istotedoobted..-
Thte lack of large ideas and amb^

tioas projects probabty served Him

well m dealing with the Soviet

Union's imptoston. He did not know
what to make of its long-term ingrti-

cations, and therefore treated events

with the greatest prudence. The same
was true with respect to German re*

unification.A roan with big geopolit-

icalideas arighthave intervened, with

destructive effect.

In theGulf, Panama and Somalia,

one feds that Mr. Bush was simply

acting out of immediate personal

emotions: anger and a sense of to?.

trayal with respect to Manuel Anto-

nio Noriega and Saddam Hussein,

and compassion concerning the af-

flicted prople of Somalia. This is not

responsible policy-making. -x

The Panamanian leader is in an
American prison, but Panama, and
ILS

-

Panamanian relations, are DO
better off. Saddam Hussein is dramas

tiring to the world that he still can tS)’

much as he pleases in dealing with the

minorities in his country. &maKa &
left for the dinton adnmastratiori to

deal with.
.

4

The international community re-

mains far from any common policy

on resistance to regional aggression
and abuses of human rights. It has no
policy to deal with anarchical social

breakdown, as in Somalia. There is

no common will to act, and existing

mechanisms of common action are

being discredited by the defiance of

those who disturb the peace.

The only recast occasions when
the community erf nations has acted

collectively to deal with international

disorders, it did so because George
Bush personally felt like doing' iL

Otherwise we have drifted.

This is a disquieting conchisian,

which merits the most serious refleo-

.

tionnot only byMr.dmton's foreign

policypeople but also by leaden and
elites m the other democracies. We
cannot gp on like this.

International Herald Tribune.
\

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: The Khedive’s Man
CAIRO— Mustapha Fehmy Pasha
resigned to-day [Jan. 15], and the
Khedive has appointed Fakir Pa-
sha, formerly Minister of Justice, to
succeed him. His Highness gave up
the idea of nominating Tigrane Pa-
sha on the strong advice of the Brit-
ish Government not to name a
Christian as Premier.

the meantime German and Austrian
ait speculators are going all through
the two provinces and buying cheaply
all the works of art they tan

1943: MakingWaves

1918: Alsace to France
LONDON — Whatever might be
declared officially in Berlin, the
German inhabitants of Alsace-Lor-
raine realize that those two prov-
inces are lost to Germany. This is
evidenced by the fact that the Ger-
mans there are everywhere seeking
to sell their houses, farms and busi-
nesses, and are even offering them at
a third of their value in order that
they may go bade across the Rhine
with a little capital in hand. Their
offers, however, are going begging as
there is no money in the country. In

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] The personnel- of the
Navy has tripled in sire diirrng the

last year and now totals more than

1.000,000 on active duty, it was dis-

closed today [Jan. 15] at a dosed
session of ^ House Naval Affahjs

Committee, which is reviewing the

Navy’s conduct of the war snee the

attack on Pearl Harbor. Rear Admi-
ral Randall Jacobs, chief of naval
personnel, also told toe committee
that about 4,500 male officers and
31,000 enlisted men will be replaced
by Waves (women appointed for Vol-
untary emergency service) before the
aid of the year. Since the creation of
Waves last July 30, he said. IJOO
male officers and 500 enlisted men
have been sent to duty elsewhereand
their posts taken by Waves:

'V
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Italian Museum-to-Be (Maybe)

curator Aimi^SdlS^fWn5?* “S* ^
ber to devote his enJSL ,

P351 Septem-

Rorcncc Museum5c^^J^J

y?'to‘b<>buil1

thing looked rosy* m^ *“». «oy-

£&£d ““'pfcled
for uie carter; a site—the aban-

fl30W)O.iI
’,

000
V
Square'mclcr

(130,000-square-foot) Officine^Meo factory in the city's Ri-
5??

1 z**je 7~ had been found;
gdnwiyhalfofLheestiS
M2 million needed to construct
the center had been raised.
U seemed — and was — too

leading

j*
5 bne, espedafly in aaty that has made a tradition of
contemporary” art

snre the 18lh centwy.
“It’s a mountain of obstacles.”

^ysthe^year-old BandLdSe
b®,b?,

1.
no! to he bitter. “You

can t believe how many commit,

sons and committees and super-
mtendencies have to agree on this
proposal before the museum
moves forward. This seems lo be

in ItSy”^
^^ pubBc Director iW waiting Barzel.

BanxVs “on^tion stems back to the

Ff^r^e still has not received a contract Nor
has be been paid for the work he has done in
rloreace since last January.

Last fall, (me of the regional committees raised
theissue as to why a museum that did not yet exist
newed a torecior.'’ Band explains. “They didn’t
understand that a museum director must work for at
feast three years before the museum opens, raising
funds, making plans for exhibits and, most of all
coQaboraang on a daily basis with the architects."
Band’s contract is not the only stalled chapter

m the drawn-out saga of the Florence Coctcmpo-
rary Museum. A few months after construction
began last May, work was halted when the Flor-
ence Superintendent^ of Architecture and Monu-
ments learned of architect Marco Mattel's plan to
demolish two of the factory’s original walls.

Built in 1856, the Officine Galileo was one of the

e the Italian indus-
trial revolution. As an historical building, it is pro-
tected by the superintendency. The work stoppage
dragged on through toe fan, providing fodder for
more committee meetings ana morions. The muse-
um's contractors also angmpntwd their estimates.
Wait resumed in November, but with only a

token labor force, and only after tire Italian Fund
for Investment and Employment threatened to
withdraw the $18 million it had allotted for toe

project in 1990. Based on what city officials have
told Band, work should resume soon. And Band

would like to believe them.

This is not the first difficult

situation Baize] has confronted

since coming to Italy in the

1980s. The realization of a muse-
um of contemporary art in Prato

appeared equally improbable
when he accepted toe challenge

in 1985. While similar, the two
situations have one major dis-

tinction, and a distinction that

may in toe end make the differ-

ence for Florence, and for Bar-

zel: the Prato museum was fi-

nanced by a private foundation;

the Florence project is public.

'll is always dangerous to rely

exclusively on puhne funding in

Italy,” Barzel says. ‘The political

situation isjust too unstable: And
too complicated.”

A deceptively energetic man
beneath a carefully cultivated fa-

cade of distracted sloth, Barzel does not regret

having left a secure position in Prato for the

uncertainties of Florence. But he is not waiting at

home while themyriad of committees and commis-
sions debates whether to agree to agree. Last

month. Bond traveled to Turku, Finland’s former

capital where he plans to realize a park of 30
sculptures under the auspices of Unesco for 1994.

He is also in contact with a foundation in Istanbul

for the realization of a museum of contemporary
an in an abandoned fez factory on that city's

Golden Horn.

“When I arrived in Prato,” he recalls, both

fondlyand with regret, “all there was was anempty
Add. Not even an architect's model. But toe muse-
um was created. We must do the impossible in life.

And I am doing it If this city wants a museum,
then I will make it But 1 am not waiting around.”

Ken Shubrum is an American writer based in

Italy.

At the Louvre, Looking for Byzantium
Inl&national Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — For two more

weeks, “ByzanM," one of

the season’s most surpris-

ing shows for the novelty

of much of its art, is on at the

Louvre. Even to scholars, many of

toe 400 sculptures, paintings and

objects associated with Byzantium

win be known only through repro-

ductions in art books.

Drawn from French public col-

lections, many are preserved in out-

of-the-way provincial museums
and church treasuries. Few people

could boast of having seen the

beautiful 11th-century ivory rat

SOUREN MEUK3AN
out from a plaque, “Saint John the

Baptist," belonging to the Musfe
des Beaux Arts at Lons-te-Saunier

or the outstanding Syrian interpre-

tation of an Iranian textile lent by
the Musfe Bosquet at Meaux.
Even the works from Paris insti-

tutions include many that are rare-

ly seen. Some are tucked away in

little-known museums, such as the

Cabinet des M6daiUes at the Bib-

liotifeque Nationals Others, such

as manuscripts and textiles, are

shrouded in obscurity for protec-

tion.

No wonder that the exhibition

gives the visitor the impression of

entering a continent of unknown
cultures, toe more so as the concept

of “Byzantine art" is in urgent need

of being redefined. Too many ut-

terly different am— from Chris-

tianized Greece, from Italy, from
the Semitie Middle East and, more
absurdly still from Armenia and

Georgia— are amalgamated under
that all-purpose banner. Consider-

able uncertainty surrounds the ac-

tual geographical origin of many
items and their dating, with endless

arguments going on among schol-

ars.

Most ironically, toe hesitation

extends to the an attributed to the

capital of Byzantine Greece itself:

Constantinople, now the Turkish

city of Istanbul This is even true of

early sculpture, at the beginning of

the show.

Sir John Soane’s House, as It Was
By Roderick Conway Morris

L
ONDON—For the house ofa distinguishedman or woman to

become amuseum after their death, or their art collection lobe

enshrined along with their name is not unusual but to turn

yourself, your collection andyourhome into a national monu-
ment during jrdur hfcrime is an adiievahent altogether more rare;

This feat was masterfully polled off by the English architect and

connoisseur John Soane .(1753-1837), whose style combined neodassi-

dsm with strong romantic and pk-
turesquedements, and who, though

a
' hisname isnot as widely fanrihar as

it once was, has greatly influenced

architects into our own times,

among them toe celebrated Japa-

nese post-modernist Anita IsozakL

Thc gallery-office-bomc that

Soane buDt for himself in the heart

of London at No. 13 Lincoln’s Inn

EMds. and called Sr John Soane's

Museum, would not have survived

had Soane not bad the foresight to

protect, by a special aa of Parlia-

ment of 1833, both building and

contents against his relatives’ plans

to sell them off after his death.

Now a two-year, £2 million

(about S3 nriDjon) restoration pro-

gram has just been completed, with

the aim of returning the house to toe

way it looked during the days when

Soane welcomed visitors there to

view his experiments in interior de-

sign; his ejection of Egyptian,

Greek, Etruscan, Roman and medi-

eval antiquities, paintings and
drawings, and his Kbraiy.

Standing in the sumptuous
“Pompeian-red" library and dining

room overlooking the lawns and

trees of Lincoln’s Inn Fields, the

museum’s assistant curator, Marga-

he®
changes that would not be made today,

past made ma^awn^
cafl an age of conservation,

intrude on ongm-ti« through a small study and dressing room,

Lca
,

VinS basin. The doors of ^success™
complete with woria^hawt^^, leD̂ be^ pesp^
rocamnarrow u»

PJ£J*
1

a

t£Sgwito shelves dfcplaymg&ugmratsof

ave. The walls and carved motifs. More remark-

°r

benmt's gwno o» Hvma in tie basement," said
Ricbard-

“Soanebad» a glimpse of the Monk's

sonT^we descended ™dmg dgvSft Patloor. the

CeU cSrioi rf mediJSTnemed gloss and Gothic

Over the Monk's Cell is the picture gallery, where Soane deftly solved

the problem of limited space and an ever-expanding collection—which

includes Hogarth's The Rake's Progress" and “An Election" and many
Piranesi drawings and etchings —- by hanging them bade and front on
hinged walls that can be swung open and secured with brass books to

reveal a whole different set of pictures. (In neighboring rooms there are

works by Turner and Canaletto — toe latter’s wide view over Sl Mark's

basin,jusi now returned afterpainstaking cleaning,bang unquestionably

one of the very finest canvases he ever painted.) Also on this floor is the

exquisite Breakfast Parlor, with its uncannily buoyant, canopy-like

vaulted ceiling and soft, rainbow-tinged natural light filtering through a
colored glass roof lantern.

More revelations await us on toe floor above, especially toe spacious

South Drawing Room, with its bold canary walls, originally painted with

“Turner’s patent yellow,” a color named not after Soane's friend J. M. W.
Tamer of toe Royal Academy, but after the inventive owner of a paint

shop on Oxford Street(even for theby-thenwealthy Soane, itwould have

been a fantastic extravagance to do a wholeroom in real chrome yellow).

Almost equally bright is toe large new carpet with its unexpectedly gaudy

hues, newly-woven from a surviving contemporary pattern that dosdy
resembles toe original depicted in contemporary illustrations.

Tt is a bit of a surprise to see how cdornxl toe' taste of toe period could

be,” observed Richardson, as two viators entered the room and gazed

around, looking somewhat thunderstruck.

But then there is perhaps nowhere quite like Sir John’s ever-odd, ever-

fresh and ero-dtartmg pleasure dome to experience fully the shock of

toe old.

The museum is open from Tuesday to Saturday, 10 A M. to 5 P. M„
and 6 io9 Ptot on even' first Tuesday of toe month, when it is candetiL

Admission, is free.

Roderick Conway Morris writes for The New York Times and The

Spectator.

Nfapiw Hwter

.4 niche in the museum.
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A beautiful marble statue of a

woman brought back from Cyprus

in 1846 is a riddle. The handling of

toe drapes is Hellenistic enough
One is reminded of some Tanagra

terra-cotta figures of the second

century B. C Only the elongation

of toe body points to an A. D.
fourto century date.

Unfortunately, the head at-

tached to it dearly does not belong

with h. The breaks do not fit nor

the styles— the head is in that stiff

stylized manner known from works

in Istanbul Speculating about
whether it is the portrait of Em-

press Adia Flacilla or Pulcheria

yields no due regarding date or

ay, highly conservative in toe

handling of drapes and equally ad-

vanced in its ekmgated proportions

(which were to become a standard

feature in Byzantine art from Con-
stantinople) is unresolved.

Others are more intriguing still

One of the most extraordinary

pieces of Western silver from late

Antiquity is a circular plaque. 71
centimeters (28 inches) across, fit-

ted with a veay low support Its use

is uncertain— the catalogue calls it

a “dish," but it is flat and could not
hold food. It was found in or near

the Rhfine in 1656 and entered the

King’s Cabinet of Antiquities, now
the Cabinet des Mfedaiues, in 1697.

The surface is decorated with fig-

ures in ancient Roman garb execut-

ed in low relief, which, scholars say.

illustrate a scene from Homers
epic “The Iliad."

What is fascinating is the aes-

thetic riddle it poses. The expres-

siveness of the faces and of the

postures is remarkable. Bearded

men glareat each other as a woman
dad in ancient Roman drapes

looks on. an amused smile lighting

up her face. The seated characters

look tense, ready tojump, all mus-
cles rippling.

Some or the best-known ivories,

about which all appeared to have
been said, raise new questions

when seen in sequence with others.

The celebrated ivory plaque of the

sixth century wito an imperial horse-

man shown three-quarters front —

But caskets such as the little-

known piece in the Music Saint-

Remi in Reims remain more elusive.

Ascribed to Constantinople, with a
question made, it has a strong Ro-
manesque feel and is more likely to
have come from Italy.

Italy again is a likely place of
origin for toe fantastic diptych
from the cathedral treasury in
Chambery. The figures in the
round standing over arcades look
Western. The catalogue suggests
Venice.

Indeed, Venice seems to have
been a major ivory-producing cen-

ter. Its masterpiece is the large cas-

ket from Sens modeled after a tow-

er with 12 arches and a low conical

roof. The architectural model
screams Armenian inspiration,

which surprisingly has escaped at-

tention so far. Equally obvious is

the very West European handling
of toe sculpture in high relief.

There is not much here that quali-

fies as Byzantine.

Circular silverplaque said to illustrate “The Iliad.

known as the Tvtnre BarberinT —
suddenly looks different. The horse-

man's face could almost be that of a

character from the Italian Renais-

sance— toe sensitive soft face with

a wistful smite is a far ay from the

solemn, formalized manner associ-

ated with the word Byzantine.

Is it from Constantinople, as toe

catalogue categorically states? Per-

haps. Probably. But then much that

is taken for granted about the na-

ture of Byzantine art in the capital

must be revised.

A S one progresses
through toe exhibition

and its many categories,

one discovers that un-

certainty surrounds some of toe

most famous works given promi-

nence in an books on Byzantium.

A few islands of relative safety

aneige at wide intervals. A series of

miniature-size ivories in low relief

— portable triptychs, plaques set

into Gospel bindings — includes

some of toe most glorious examples
of Byzantine an from the capital

The school appears out of nowhere

in the 10th century and continues

for 100 years. Its masterpiece in the

show is probably the enthroned

Virgin from the Petit Palais muse-

um.

But even the ivory plaques can

raise problems stemming from cul-

tural exchanges between East and

WesL
The plaque from toe Musee de

Ouny in Paris with Jesus blessing

the German emperor Otto II and

his spouse, Theophano, is alterna-

tively attributed to Constantinople

and Germany. 1 would bet on toe

court of Otto II. who in 982 took

toe title “Emperor of the Romans,"
which is engraved on toe plaque.

Based on iconographic models
from the court of Constantinople,

toe object betrays its Western ori-

gin through the harsher and bolder

handling of the figures.

polylobed

Saint-Deni

T
HE same applies to a vi-

trine filled with onyx ves-

sels of instantly recogniz-

able Iranian shape. The
elongated vessel from

Jl-Denis is a wine boat in the

Sasanian tradition, while the San
Marco vessel with which toe cata-

logue compares it is almost certain-

ly a Georgian object following a

well-known Iranian modeL

Add lo that, toe silks with the

figural scenes in circular frames ar-

ranged in repeal patterns. Their ori-

gin is well-known to be Iranian. The

Musee des Arts Decoratifs silk with

a mythical creature is indeed, typi-

cally Iranian, not Byzantine. The
fragments from the Saint-Calais

church reproduce an Iranian motif

in a style that is very Syrian, certain-

ly not Greek. And toe shroud of

Saint Austremoine is likely to be an

Armenian silk of the 10th century-

done in a Persianizing style.

This wonderful show offers a

great deal to admire and even more
to reconsider.

ART EXHIBITIONS

NEW YORK CHICAGO

ART DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

TheArt Slow
FEBRUARY 25TH TO MARCH 1ST, 1993

When sixty-four of the most respected

U.S. galleries come together under one

roof to sell private selections of their

finest works, it’s simply the

most important American art event

on the international scene. Don’t miss

TheArtShow, at the Seventh Regiment

Armory, Park Avenue at 67tb Street in New York.

Admissions benefit the Henry Street Settlement.
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FORFURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE ADAA 212-940-8925
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DAVID HOCKNEY
Some Very New Paintings / 7Jan - 13 Feb

For catalogue phone 212-752-0124 or fax 212-371-7345

Andre Emmerich Gallery
41 E 57 St New York 10022
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FINEANTIQUEMAPS
15 th-18th Century

World Leading Dealer

Wide Selection

Now On Display

Illustrated Catalogue, S7

MARTAYAN LAN
48 East 57 to Street

New York, NY 10022
212/308-0018

! Major Collection

17th & 18th centuries

Cnzco& otherSchools
Available i* its entirety onfy

THT Box 0.407, S50 Third Arenoe,
New York, NY 10022
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NAGEN » DEWEY
SANTA FE
Quality Old
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505-898-5038
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. InMrnadanal Fine Art

i

EjcpMiUona. Suits 201.

1726 S-E. Osman Blvd.

! Stuart, Florida 30996

j
Talophona 4072202690

, Fox 407220J180

Opanblg Night Benefit
For Hw Mnwnnn
M Contemporary Art
Thursday, May «. 1993
Front ES0-10:30|nn
Can nuaojtoao
Trawef/botef in<orm3rlu>n
Tsl upturns BOO-777JI27B
Tslsphm
Fax 306^443.7358
l>art>ci|Dating
-advisory c«mmiiu«
ACA Hallsriss
Andra Eiiunauish Canary
FUehard Bray Qallary
Qalavto Karsh
AS. BatiarrM Rimi Arts

in Osllsry
AnItaly Jvda Fins Art
Calaria Latong

F.P.O.W

LONDON

1
.ddofDrawingsl

and

'atercolours

Original

works of art

from

the 16th century

to the present day

from

50 leading galleries

Park Lane Hotel
Piccadilly, London Wl

20-24 January 1993

1 1 am-8 pm
7 pm last two days

Information: 071 602 9933

MIAMI

elite Fine Art
Latin American Art

3t4o Ponce oe Leon Bc.vo..

Coral. Gaqles, Florida 3313jx
Phone: <305)406-3800
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Spend Now and Tax Later:

Who’ll Pick Up the Tab?

By Sylvia Nasar
JVw York Times Service

Strike TollMounts Quickly at Cathay
Compiled try Oar Staff Fn* DUpaidta

HONGKONG—A strike by flight atten-

dants bit deeper into the flight schedule of
Cathay Pacific Airways on Friday, posing a
major threat on the eveof tbe carrier s busiest

season, while workers and management trad-

ed accusations of intimidation and declining

safety standards.

‘This industrial action is damaging the
company and aS who work is it,** said Ca-
thay's general staff manager, lan Wilson, “at
a time when the airline business is in poor
shape.”

Cathay is hkdy to suffer a substantial loss

of revenue if the strike
,
winch began late

Wednesday, continues through the Chwiem
New Year holiday beginning next week, ana-
lysis said.

|
Cathay Pacific Earnings
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had joined the walkout, and more were ex-

pected to follow.

Analysts said thatCathay received 10 to 15

percent of its animal revenue in the two to

three weeks around Chinese New Year.

i tmnic we are going to *hcg earnings esti-

mates for the company,'* said Sheldon
Kasownz, senior analyst at Jardine Fleming
Securities.

Management »wd the attendants union
agreed to meet cm Saturday with officials

from the Hong Kong Labor Department,
which offered to mediate in the dispute. The
Labor Department said ithoped to discuss an
agenda for further

The strike, which stemsfrom a disputeover
staffing levels and wort conditions, left Ca-
thayame to operatefewer than half its flights

Friday, compared with more than half the

previous day.

tor, said thaTTlfof thrrame^s^s^xhiied
departures from Hang Kong were delayed

and two were combined into one flight. Six

were scratched and six others were operated

by other earners. Fifteen of 29 "*¥>ming

flights also were canceled.

that period and if Cathay got only half its

planes into the air, the company's after-tax

profit might bereduced by l5DnnHioa to200

million Hong Kong dollars ($19.4 million to

$25.8 million).

Crosby had been forecasting Cathay’s net

profit would rise 3.7 percent to 3.32 billion

dollars in the year ending March 31.

Cathay's share price fell 20 cents to 9.40

U.S. Consortium

Targets Japan
In Flat Screens

IptcmaBwuMtoaM Tribune

Passengers on canceled flights were divert-

ed to other abiines, Mr. Cheung said.

Mr. Wilson acknowledged that the dispute

would have a financial impact on Cathay, but

he said the carrierwasprepared to paya price
to continue looking after its passengers.

According to a union spokeswoman, who
spoke on condition of anonymity, Cathay

officials were endangering passengers’ safety

by “staffing the flights with probationary or

young people, even management people with

no experience in flying.**

Mr. Cheung denied the accusation, saying

“no safety requirement is being compro-
mised.”

pjx»h side also accused the other of intimi-

dation and harassment.

The spokeswoman said more than half of

the 3,800-member flight attendants union

Pacific, dropped SO cents to 31.50.

In a recent staff newsletter, Cathay’s man-

aging director. Rod Eddington, said the

group was “canght between a rock and a hard

place."

Hong Kong's inflation rate, hovering near

10 percent and a major factor in the union’s

pay demands, was pushing up costs fast. But.

Mr. Eddington said, fares could not keep

pace because inflation in Cathay’s foreign

markets was lower and many markets were

gripped by recession.

Mr. Kasowitz erf Jardine Fleming said the

suite alsoposed a longer-term cost by threat-

ening to harm Cathay’s image.

“The concern would be the damage it is

doing to Cathay Pacific’s reputation, winch is

exemplary for service and quality,” he said.

fit addition to pay, flight attendants have

been complainingfor months about a man-
power shortage. They say Cathay should hire

300 or 400 more cabin-crew personnel in-

stead of continuing to shuffle workers into

lower-status jobs to pinch-hit for those an
leave. (AF, Bloomberg Reuters, AFP)

By Daniel Southerland
Washington Feet Semite

WASHINGTON — A dozen
American companiesproposed Fri-

day a partnership with the Defense
Department to overtake Japan’s
lead in the manufacture of thi™

electronic screens, which will be
crucial components of future com-
puters, weapons systems and high-

definition television sets.

Thecompanies presented the de-

partment with a detailed plan for a

new consortium they said would

link research efforts, address many

Washington sought to ease tariffs

on Japanese computer screens.

Two Japanese automakers *91

jointly develop an electric car.

Articles, Page 13

existing gaps in the so-called flat-

panel display industry and provide

a new vision to manufacturers.

A Defense Department memo-
randum, prepared earlier, de-

scribed efforts to invigorate the

fledgling U.S. electronic screen in-

New Signs of a Sluggish U.S. Recovery
By Lawrence Malkin
Imematicnal Herold Tribune

NEWYORK—Decreasingbuoyancy in the

U.S. economic recovery was sgnaled on Friday

in a burst of statistics on trade, inflation, pro-

duction and ranaiimgr ranfidfrier

Rein/brcmg Thursday’s analysis that retail-

sales growth may have peaked at Christmas,

industrial production rose m December by a

modest 03 percent, exports fefl by 2.8 percent

in November and imports slowed, a sign of less

consumer demand than characterizes a vigor-

ms recovery, especially just before Christmas.

The consumer price index — both the full

index and the erne rate excluding food and
energy— rose only 0.1 percent in December.
For the entire year, the index rose only 25
percent, the smallest gam since the strong dol-

lar put a Hd on import prices in 1986. The core

rate rose 33 percent, the lowest increase since

1972, when the government imposed price con-

trols. This time. $aid Kevin Flanagan of Dean
Witter Reynolds, the modest recovery “is fail-

ing to generate inflation pressures.”

The recovery also seems to have lost the

steam that propelled third-quarter growth to 3

percent or better.

The upward impulse of the economy late in

the third quarter has stopped," said Allen Sinai

of Boston Co. He expected that afterstowing;to

about 15 percent in the fourth quarter of 1992,

the economy would slow to about 2 percent in

the first quarter of 1993.

The National Association of Manufacturers

projected a similar weakening.

“A lot of people were naively assuming that

the rise in consunmtion last year was the start

of a trend," said Gordon Richards, an econo-

mist at the association. “It was a transitory

spike and could not continue as long as person-

al income was not increasing As savings are

depleted, consumers will retrench.”

Additional signs of consumer caution ap-

peared in tbe latest report of tbe University of

Michigan’spreliminary survey for January. The
index of txmpnrter sentiment edged down from
91 in December to 90 early this month after a

sudden rise from 853 in November.

Similar caution showed op in the import

figures, which have bandy budged since June
from a range of $44 billion to $46 billion. In

November, they totaled $45.6 billion, which
Mr. Sinai read as a “topping out of demand**

that was unusual in a recovery.

losT to Japan.

The mam commercial use erf flat

screens today is in laptop comput-

ers. Both the United States ana Ja-

pan have targeted the display-screen

technology as critically important

Industry sources estimate that

the Japanese currently are out-

spending the United States at least

20 to 1 on flat-panel research, and

that Juan controls 95 percent of a

$15 billion market that is expected

to grow to S8.1 billion in 1999.

Until recently, many U3. analysts

had assumed that this was yet an-

other major technological battle

with Japan that had been lost.

The companies fonning the new
consortium, which include giants

such as Xerox Corp. and American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. along

with much smaller firms, will con-

tribute technical personnel to the

undertaking. As the project pro-

gresses, they are expected to as-

sume an increasing percentage of

the cost
The Defense Advanced Re-

U.S. Firm Backs

EuropeanHDTV
Agence Fnmee-Fteue

PARIS — Texas Instruments
Inc. has decided to support the Eu-
ropean all-digital high-definition

television project the U.S. semi-
conductor company said in a com-
munique received here Friday.
The project has been developed

by Thomson Consumer Electronics

SA and Philips Electronics NV.
Four fully digital HDTV pro-

jects are competing for the approv-

al of tbe U.S. Federal Communica-
tions Commission. The others have
been developed by American
groups.

Texas Instruments said it would
use the Thomson-Philips system to

develop integrated circuits for tele-

vision manufacturers.

search Projects Agency, known as

DARPA, has budgeted about $12
million for the first set of tasks that

the consortium would perform.
The companies are expected to

share the cost, with the details to be
waked out later.

DARPA still must give its final

approval for tbe project, but indus-

try sources said that the plan was

certain to be approved because the

Defense Department had encour-

aged the effort and there was no
otherconsortium competing for the

government funding.

Most important, perhaps, the

proposed consortium appears to be
an example of the kind of govern-

men 1/private-sector cooperation

and industrial policy’ that Presi-

dent-elect Bin Qinton has indicat-

ed that he supports.

Over the years. President George
Bush was reluctant to support such

projects. Congress took tne initia-

tive in appropriating money for

flat-panel research.

But as the proposal from the

emerging United States Display

Consortium explains, the US re-

See SCREENS. Page 11

Westinghouse Dented

As GE Calls Off Talks

4 X ^ deficit- The national debt, they say, was far bigger

* relative to the economy during the eariy years of the postwar

economic boom than it is today. So, this thinking goes, the mount-

ing debt should not keep the new administration from spending its

way to a more robust economicrecovery orbankrollingmorepubhc

investment.

But a powerful new tool for analyzing how tax burdens are

spread across different generar -

tions — called generational ac- Waghmaton’g
counting— shows that this san- waamugumo
guine view is shortsighted at emront pa& shxmiy Is

best. Learning to live with the
- r J

deficit amounts to forwarding not SUStalliaDle.

the bills for today’s spending _—
orgy to die nation’s children ana

2ttKSSHK3SiBff"
” ‘

taxes than
y according to new calculations by two

Thetinly ^ spending policies continue, your

* •*»'"— “ ”

^ *** 21^ aboutwho y

jridcs up the tab.
stabilize tbe future tax rate," smd

“Any sustainable LjJ at Boston University, one of the

LanrenaMOnA£S^SttagS the author of a book

fiscal poUcy is that you can t

See TAX, Page 12

Compiled bv Chir SwffFrom Dupocha

NEW YORK — Stock of

Westinghouse Electric Corp. fefl

sharply in heavy trading cat Fri-

day after General Electric Co.

said talks to purchase assets of

Wcstinghouse’s financial-ser-

vices mm had been tenmnaied.

General Electric Capital said

in a statement that the disms-

sions oo purchasing Westing-

house Credit Corp. had been
“terminated.” bat a spokes-

woman dedined to elaborate.

Theywoehoping to get S4.1

bflHcm from die transaction,”

said Gary Schneider, an analyst

at Bear Stearns. Tt fefl through

and now theyhave to find a new
buyer or senes of buyers. That’s

wiry the stock is down.”
westinghouse shares fefl SI

to close at $13.75. GE stock

dosed xmdtanged at 587-50.

The breakdown of talks

means Westinghouse Credit

Corp. may have to dispose of

investments piecemeal “in-

stead of eliminating the prob-

lems in one sale,** said Mark
Altherr, a Salomon Brothers

bond analyst.

Despite the termination of

the talks, Westinghouse said it

was confident tb»t it would

achieve the liquidations and
values forecast for the sale of

Westinghouse Credit Corp- as-

sets. “We have confidence in

our ability to continue to move

forwardwith our previously an-

nounced plan of orderly asset

sales to exit the financial-ser-

vices business,” said Robert A-
Watson. chairman of Westing-

house Financial Services Inc.

Earlier tins month, Westing-
house and GE were reportedly

close to an agreement on the

sale of assets erf Westinghouse
Credit Cotp.

Westinghouse said in No-
vember that it would shed the
{manna? unit, which has assets

of 583 billion, as part of a
sweeping reorganization aimed
at restoring its financial health.

Westinghouse wants to sell the

amt alter taking almost $4 bil-

lion of after-tax charges for

losses at the subsidiary since

February 1991.

GE Capital Corp. and Wes-
tinghouse discussed selling

[arts or all of Westinghouse

Credit in tae 1991. Those talks

were abandoned and started

again late last year after Wes-
tmghouse announced hs re-

structuring plan, according to

people at Westinghouse famil-

iar with the situation.

Westinghouse had net in-

comeof$14 milliaD in the third

quarter, comparedwitha loss of

$13 billion a year earlier. For

the first nine months of 1992,

the company had a loss of $125

million, f.Reuters, Bloomberg)

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

Implementation of a cellular network for 500,000 lines

as a part of the plan of generalization of the telecommunication sector throughout the

Lebanese Territory

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

In order to implement the government policy to fulfill Lebanon’s needs in various public utility services, including

the enhancement and development of the telecommunication sector performance,

And aiming to undertake the necessary measures to reach a minimum service density of 35% in

telecommunications, which would-be In accordance with the requirements of the new century,

And as the data accumulated in the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications (MPT), and incorporated in the

National Emergency Reconstruction Program (NERP), indicates the necessity to provide a minimum capacity of 1.5

million subscriber lines; the MPT intends to meet these needs as follows:

- 500,000 subscriber Ones through implementation of the cellular network

- 500,000 subscriber lines through rehabilitation and modernization of the existing network.

- 500,000 new subscriber lines through extension of the existing network

The government has initiated separate measures to modernize, develop and extend the existing network;

consequently the (MPT) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) announce the intention to achieve

500,000 subscriber lines through implementation of a modem digital mobile radio cellular system covering all the

Lebanese Territory and capable of being extended to 700,000 fines, whenever needed, through BOT concept and
according to the following program:

Tuprency a interest rates

A- Phase 1

B- Phase II

C- Phase III

Phase IV

100,000 lines covering all the Lebanese terriroty
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Phase V

200,000 lines covering all the Lebanese territory

150,000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.
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50.000 lines to Intensity the coverage throughout Lebanon.

100.000 lines to intensity the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed

100,000 lines to Intensity the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed.

Soones: RmAmt-Uordsa**.

HamoFwftnM** awrton*dnnflsofSImSOonmtatnm (orMutatenft

SL. S sssr. S£
ku. H42* star

IMS W*
mnm »*!

,,n-TW 1*” in

sss a
SwSr J5»

US7S

Comact
LAtr.md 3JJ75

Iwr.— m»

SBE-

»doi

•H 15« ^
r sa

Key Money Retee

United State

Dttcnwtrttt
Mineral*

.Mardfendi
flionmcoe

SSttwowvmi
Trrasorr Mil
Traasarr oott

HiwTrtBwrTeew
7.«aar Tmaarr net*

W-narTrugwraeM
»yie muMMT lwwd _
MerSlUndiMdw Waejrra*

jBPOjj

OBGOlUltrat*

CMiawte 1

i^wrt!Hiitera«*
MMnMinlHteik
nn«rttHBMrMMk
ineg-CMwawiHfMte
Cenagr
LBOboniral*
coB money

MiaieaMi

unogUi luleraonc

1MearS««l

Ctase Prev.

100 106
150 &00

100
un isr
M2- 136
23* 194
23i in
43 06
5JB 533
03 07
151 M2
131 74t

tMtlfO 256

» 3%
CJos*J 3ft
- 14k
- 3ft- 3 ft.— VO

-9W 9ft

BJS US
uor oo
ud ue
SIB UO
7JB 739

CoB money
T onjuffa IftitrtMoX
• jiljll UU1J UUM
MMthlnMrtBok
JMwtWB
Fmea
Intorvaottan rate
CMImoanr
Vmgntttattrtoofc
Saean MerDonk

IPwarOAT

7JO 740

7ft 6ft

7ft 7*
7*. 740

6% 64V
848 MO

MO WO
12 ft 12ft

lift U*
lift lift

10 ft KM
7JQ 7.9S

|

Sources; Reutvrs, Bloomberg, Merrill

Lvneb, Book of Tokyo. Commerzbank*
GnenveaMontagu.DMrOnmaCx

Ootd
aja. *ml CUV*

Ztttldl 32745 32745 + 045

London 327X5 32740 + 045

Hew York run. 32745 — 0.15

UJ. OaUarx per ounce. London oUtdoi fix*

toas.-ZBrfcfrontfHewVerJraptoIrwOadeW'

bspneeu Haw York Comex.
Scarce: Reuters.

A mobile radio-cellular system of the GSM type will be Implemented on the basis of the BOT concept as

described in Terms of Reference prepared for this purpose to indude all the technical, administrative, financial and

operational conditions.

This project wifi be executed under the supervision of engineers and consultants appointed by MPT and CDR.

The contractors capable of executing such a project are Invited to apply for pre-qualification.

Reasons for not pre-quaOtying any firm or consortium need not be given, and no costs incurred in pre-quatific&tion

wHI be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-qualtfied.

The MPT and CDR invite contracting firms and consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification

documents starting January 15, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

TaJlet EJ-Seray , Beimt-Lebanon

Pre-qualification bids with all supporting material shall be submitted at CDR offices no later than March 3, 1 993 at
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MARKET DIARY

Cyclieals Take Over

From Technology
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dnpaidta 1*4 to 46 and Chiyslo

1 Cdp
NEW YORK — U.S. stocks jumped m id 36*.

ended modestly higher on Friday Caterpillar Inc. rose IW to 56W
despite profit-taking on some of After The Wall Street Journal said

the technology group’s recent spec- die Midwest could benefiL the most

tacular gains and a late bout of fro® the North American Free

computer-driven sell orders linked Trade Agreement,

to options expiration. Stocks climbed early as Treasury

The Dow Jones indrarial aver- !»nd? "Jj* °? that U£
age rose 3.24 points to 3J71.11 °f

t
9

Forlhcweek.itgainedl9.45.
pacmMn! M2. The )ndd on the

- j j * , . . benchmark 30-year bond dropped
lnd“ to 7J4 peroral front 7.40 petST

gamed U2 to 43116. Advancing Tucs00 Hectric Power was the
stocks outnumbered deducts b> a mo5l active slocL np * a( 2%. H

has been on the most-active list

Via Anooated Pr«» Jot- IS

N.Y. Stocks almost continually since the corn-

margin of 2 to I on the New York P"? completed a major financial

Stock Exchange. Trading, swelled
nsuucwnng in December,

by the options expiration, was an .

APP'C Computer was

extremely active 306 million shares,
slumping 4*4 to 60-4 as cc

was next,
computer

up from 280.9 million Thursday.
'

£
nce pushed the company’s

t-l_ wi j „ financial First-quarter earnings
The Nasdaq Composite index Hnwn ~> s

iSJfili

?

5
i

10 69
f

7
l
5- its

[
ounh

Intel to^Sd 1 to 111^. pulling
record-lugh dose of the week. back from Thursday’s all-time high

“I think the story of the day is a
jn the wake of stellar earnings,

solid rally in the basic industry Microsoft fell 14 to 89^ after
group, with a rebound in drugs," the company reported Financial
said Thom Brown, managing direc- second-quarter earnings that were
tor of Rutherford Brown & Gather- strong by any standards but its own
wood. “Itjras also a good day for record 0'f growth,
the autos." Digital Equipment, which
The market’s late decline, how- jumped 7*i Thursday after posting

ever, blunted the rallies in shares of a smaUer-than-expected loss, lost

automakers, railroads and other 1410 40*4.

companies that stand to benefit as The Dow Jones transportation

the economy recovers, traders said, average rose 9.87 to 1 .506.21. after

StiD, General Motors Corp. rose surging 29.41 points Thursday,

ft to 34ft. Ford Motor Co. climbed (Bloomberg, Reuters)

The Dow
Defy dosings of the

Dow -Jones industrial average

35W

3ffi0

3000 J A S O « D 4
1892 1993

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

Dollar Moves Higher

On Mark Rate Hopes
Bloomberg Businas Sen

NEW YORK— The dollar rose

against the Deutsche mark Friday

as investors clung to the outside

chance that the Bundesbank might

cut interest rates.

The U.S. currency closed at

1.6353 DM. up more than a pfen-

nig from 1.6243 DM.
Against the yen. the dollar rose

to 126.05. up a bit from the previ-

Forefgn Exchange

ous day’s 125.845. The dollar also

edged up against the pound, which

eased to S 1.53 12 from $1.5375.

The dollar likewise inched up to

1.497 Swiss francs from Thursday’s

1.485. and it strengthened to 5.524

French francs from 5.503.

In recent days, investors have

been selling dollars and yen against

the mark to take advantage of high-

er German interest rates and bet on

a stronger mark, traders said.

Short-term German rates are

in Deutsche marks." said Keith

Cheveralls, vice president at Nip-
pon Credit Bank. "Perhaps the

speculation unnerved them enough
to neutralize those positions."

The notion that the Bundesbank
might ease credit was buttressed by
reports that the government was

close to reaching a “solidarity

pact" with unions and employers.

Such an agreement would’limil

wage increases and contain infla-

tion. giving the Bundesbank leew ay

to ease credit, traders said.

Vat High Low Last ate.

TucsEP 103827 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
GnMotr 61167 35ft 33ft 34ft + ft
Unisys 58739 12to lift 12 + ft
wstaEl 48588 14* 13 13ft —1
Clllcorp *4523 23ft 22ft 22ft + ft
Merck 9 34610 42ft 41ft 41ft — ft
Glaxo 30664 22ft 21ft 22Vk + ft
IBM 28780 49 47ft 48ft — ft
AT&T 77530 54ft 52ft 53% + ft
Dtallai 24732 43ft 40ft toft —1ft
FordM 24683 40ft 44ft 46ft +1ft
QirvaJr 24593 36ft 35ft 36ft +lft
PhilMr 24487 73ft 72ft 72ft —1ft
Cocoa 5 24056 44ft 43'*

AbtLabs 23S59 28ft 27ft 28'i + ft

AMEX Most Actives

Dew Jones Averages

Open HU Low Lost On.

Indus 3267J4 3300.03 3238.70 3271.12 + 02*
Trans 149*76 1521.93 1487.28 1»621 + 927
Util tmm 23344 mSS 22240 + 1X7
Comp 1211.74 122545 120157 1214 73 + 449

Standard A Poor's Indexes

Industrials
Trorap.
Utilities
Finaieo
SP 500
SP 180

High

50955
383.14
14151
41.72

4WX9
40053

Low Close

505*5 50652
37777 3B1JI
1404? 74a75
41.16 4151
435J« 437.15

39575 397.17

OTst
+ 1.14

+ 141
+ 0X2
+ 035
+ 151
+ 852

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transa.
Utilities

Finance

High Low dost Oil
— — 24047 +057— — 29250 +027— — HS21 +740— — 1B559 + 0.17

— - 204J8 -fie

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrtals
Finance
Insurance
utilities
Baits
Tr

HM Low Close Clfoe

499 69157 497.15 + 1*5
75151 741.95 74759 —162
79541 79040 79158 +133
799.35 79254 79757 +133
79193 781J32 791,07 +755
54953 54255 54859 +4.78
65855 636*6 45080+1059

AMEX Stock Index

Hitt Low Qese Orta
400.97 40165 + 2_59

Dow Jones Bond Avoragos
Close arte
10*01 + 4X4

10 Utilities 102X9 + 0X0
10 industrials 105-24

Market Sales

FruiiL
&rrx»il

ICH
RovolO

Caolvsn
Dafoml
Hellone)
PliiRsc
EchoBv
Co i Ena

iuoxCp
Hllhav

VOL HWi Low Last Chs-

45 43ft 444k + ft
:1 7ft 7W 7V4 — ft

4487 10ft 9ft 10 ft — ft
4310 4ft 4ft 4Vj + ft
4170 1ft Ift 1ft
4118 34ft 33ft 34ft + ft

9-A 39
2

36
1ft +*£

K-,7i 5ft 5ft Sft + ft
.. I B Vt» 7ft — ft

2572 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
2560 20ft 20 20ft + ft
2559 13ft 12ft 13 + ft
2300 28ft 26ft 2flft +lft
2236 3% 3ft Jft + ft

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New MtgJi}
New Laws

riw Prev.

1265 1185
605 689
560 541

2430 2415
ISS 116
14 18

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hiafn
New Lows

Close Prev.

327 341
241 223
210 aw
778 7 68
34 34
10 5

NASDAQ Diary

The Bundesbank is not likely to !

act before its regular biweekly
| TOTafiswe*

more than 5 percentage points

States.higher than in the United

with the German three-month in-

terbank rate at 8.6 percent and

three-month deposit rates in New
York at 3.125 percent.

Speculation that France and
Germany might coordinate a cut in

interest rales over the weekend
prompted some investors to lean

bade toward the dollar and the yen.

traders said.

meeting next Thursday, and per-

haps not even then, traders and
analysts said.

The U.S. economic data were in

line with expectations and did little

to move the dollar, traders said.

The government reported that

the U.S. merchandise trade deficit

widened 5.1 percent to S7.588 bil-

lion in November. Meanwhile, con-
sumer prices rosejust 0.

1
percent in

December.

Earlier in the day in London, the

Close

1*79
1.140
i*ra
*222

1529
ixsa
1436
4523

NYSE 4pm volume
NY5E srev. cons. Ckae
Amex 4pm volume
Amex prev. eons, dose
NASDAQ 4pm votuma
NASDAQ prev. 4pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume dawn
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volumedown

306.140000
3627KU1C
16471415
23300.750
295+64400
286,95X500

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close Htoft Low Prev.ckae Men Low Cisco Change

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
UJ. Dehors per metric totHot* at 50 toes
Mar WXO 19000 17060 1KL00 HA NJL

172X0 19260 N.T. N.T. - -
1924019510 N.T. N.T. - —
192X0 WXO N.T. N.T. - _ _
187X0 191.00 N.T. N.T. — —
192X0 174X0 N.T. N.T. - -

5

GERMAN GOVERNMENTWHO {LIFFE)
DMSMDO-Pttcf lWPCt

| Mar 9339 not 9322 + 034
I Jen «24 93X7 9234 +021
5sp N.T. N.T. 9131 +021

I Est. volume: 52272 Open interest: 157X39.

Mar
Est. Sales AO.

COFFEE (PON)
DeHart per metrte ton

jop m w m m na ha
Itor 976 975 991 965 — —
Mar 948 951 965 940 — —
Jot 93S 934 956 831 - -
Sea 941 945 956 940 — —
Nov 948 952 951 930 — -
JAA 956 963 N.T. N.T. - -

Eat. Soles no.

High low Close arte
WHITE SUGAR fMatTO
DoUan per metric toB+ati of50ion
Iter 2S1X0 25160 25450 twnn 037
MR 2S&58 245JK 257X0 + 1X2
Aos 259 20 259X0 29*50 260X0 + 0X2
Oct N.T. N.T. 245X0 246X0 + D75
Dee N.T. N.T. 247X0 250X0 + 022
Mar N.T. N.T. 24BX0 251X0 UnctL

Est. sales 336. Prev. sales 830.

London CocaoMum wmnotevailotHoFrt-
day due to problems at ttm source.

Metals

industrials

HM Low Last seme arte
[ GASOIL (IPE)
Ui Attars per metric toe-tots ofHtn»

t Feb m6jo 16*75 1«_25 16*00 +2as
I
Mar 16*75 1025 76*25 16625 +221

166X5 16500 16525 TJXOK + 1X5
16*00 ft5XS IM.to 1M.75 + 1XS

i J<M 166X0 16550 16550 16550 + 2X0
1 Jo! N.T. N.T. N.T. 16825 + 225

6LT. N.T. N.T. moo + 2X0
Sep N.T. N.T. N.T. 17225 + 3X0

! od N.T. N.T. N.T. 17*58 + 2X5
J

I Est. Sots *479. Prev.stem RLH8- 1

Open Interestowm
j

BRENT CRUDE OIL RPR) j

1 OS. doacre perBomWon of 1XM Barrets

> Feb 17J4 17*5 1750 17JO +0.11
17X6 1751 17X1 17X1 + 0X8
17X5 17X2 17X3 17X4 + BXB

May 17X3 17XS TUB 17X7 + 0.11 •

Jan 17.97 17X0 US7 1754 + 058 l

! Jut N.T. N.T. N-T. 17.98 + 0X8
lABO R.T. N.T. N.T. UX2 +008 1

N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X6 + 0X8
|

[
oa N.T. N.T. N.T, 18X8 Upch.

Est. Stfssaan;. Prev. stfej 47X99.

j

Open tetcrete81.138

Salomon Aide Joins Morgan
Stanly

LONDON (Combined

^MSSPdStdds«** firm to join . compete.

TsSi1
-.' srJw

named besdof the AatmiwS
pro.npied to lend a? non-US.SSSriSiSBEd-m in

he had done an

'

6rt|niivii p j
w —— « a * _____

Loudon, and there was no official explanationLondon, ana mere was no oumbi . . . « lca-m
speculated that he had wanted eo iemmwteV&m**

JWlr."Strongwfllbe reqwnaWe for Morgan

aE*Sess. He istoSe over his.new

C n/vmnfdd 39. co-duectra' of Salomons Uh. fixed

half after he was promoted to hdp lead

following theTreasury scandalHe said he was n»»i

and had no specific plans for future employment.

[ reason^

(Bloomberg, AT]

Bid
Close

Bid Ask
ALUMINUM (HMH Grade)
Dolton per metric loa

Soot 1114X0 1214X0 1715JB 121450
Forward 1236X0 7234X0 123750 1238X9
COPPER CATHODES (HWl Grade)
Steiiijte per metric ton

Set 1445X0 1444X0 1438X0 1439X0
Forward 1462X0 146250 1454X0 1457X0
LEAD
SMriMu per metric too
tool 2S3J0 284X0 2B3X0 S4J0
Forward 293X0 294X0 294X0 295X0
NICKEL
Dadars per BWlrlc toa_
SCO!

Stock indexes
FT5E lOOfUFFE)
(25 per Index point

MOT Z797X 2767.0 27B5X —8J
Too 28140 2S13X 305.0 —OX
Sep N.T. N.T. 2S29X —OX

Est. volume: 10.127. Caen tateiest: 47X04.

Sources: Heaters. Mailt, Associated Press
L&xton inti Financial Futons Exchange.
lanPetroleum. Exchange

Spot CommodM—
SBt&A

0

5810X0 5POB3 5840X0 ! Ceamodlty
5875X0 5B8SX0 599030 5710X0

7X92100
[8X47450
5467X15

V4410OX0D
117.971400

M.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sates Short*

Jan. M 92*219 950213 11X95
Jan. IS 969X66 925.183 0991
Jan. 12 920247 977X71 41X38-
Jan.ll 811X96 977375 HUU
Jon. B 922J95 982*43 21338

•Included Hi the sales figures.

TO OUR
READERS

IN

Forward
TIN

, ,

Doitarsper mgrlctOB ___
5orH 5342X0 55SJX0 5840X0 5850CO
Forward 5906X0 5910X0 590000 5910X0
ZINC (Special Hhih erode)
Denars per metric toe
Sol 1062X0 1053X0 1176X0 1177X0
Forward 1X81.00 1082X0 T19SXD 1176X0

Aluminum. IX

. Coffee. Bran. IX
Capper etoarnlvPC, B>

Inm FOB. fan

i
Lead. Bn

Silver. Tror sc
i Steel rWJetsLton
.
Steel 1scrap), ten

.
Tin. ft)

Zinc, tb

Today Prev.
0551 new

an.
1X91 1X98

213X0 21300
032 022
266 367

47300 47300
86JD 86X3
18622 HO.
053 050

MIDLAND, Midiigan (AP) — Dow Chemical Co. said Friday il

would take a S43QmiUim charge against 1992canungs to covw cmu

associated with plant shutdowns, consolidations and other global cost-

cutting measures.

Along with an]

accounting!

to S1.9G a share.

: to cover new

UPS Orders 30 Boeing 767 Cargo Jets

EVERETT, Washington (AP) — United Pared Service ordered JO

Boeing 767 jetliners on Friday and rode options on another 30, an war
potentially worth SS billion for Boeing Co.

The deal is the Erst involving the 767 freighter, an all-cargojet based on

the 767-300 wide-body passenger twin-jet, and is the largest all-cargo

orderever received by Boeing. The company did not announce a price for

the oder, but the 767-300 sells for about $85 million. -

Microsoft Cites a Software Success

Financial DWkfands
HrSft Low Close

34HONTH STERLING (UFFEI
1500X06 . ptl Of 180 PCI

MOT
JH
flop

Cora>anr Par Amt Pay Rk

Jua
Sep
Dec

9352 93*0 73*7
93X2 93J1 913C
9188 9376 73X6
917? 9360 7169
9149 9336 TLG,
9113 93X1 9113
92.76 02X3 72X6
9250 92X6 9151
7322 92.11 92X2
92X8 91.74 72X8

INCREASED

SEATTLE (Renters)— Microsoft Corp. told analysts an Friday that

sales of its new Access database management system had dtceeddJ

! internal projections and that it could not keep up with ctemand. -•

! Hie company commented after posting a 35 percent increase in

|
earnings for its second quarter, ended Dec. 3Lit also said it would release

FoxPro versions for its MS-DOS and Windows systems in tbe.cmrair

Irulhjl
BsnkdSY J8S) w 3-15 1

computers later in 1993. A promotional pric* for Access of S99 a copy

J ! expires at the end of January. The list pace is $495.

*c.u

+ B.IB

Est. volume: 51164. Open interest: 227X57.

3+40NTH EURODOLLARS (UFFEI
II million - ptl OflBO pci

Its never

been easier

to subscribe

raid save

Just coll

today:

(1)99-19328

9*63 7654 7639 -237
96J2 *>24 9*32
-S.?6 9554 9393 + i:5

75,25 75X3
«5X3 95X3 75X9 -1J5
KT. N.T. 9*69 + 2.13

N.T. 0*25 -P'2
FLT. N.T. 9191 + C.13

ESI. volume: 15CC. Open inferest: 3.122.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)Ml mltttan - pts of 100 pel
Mm- 72X4 92.16 rr *•8X0
Jon 9103 92.95 »*C3 rj.33

9334 92.45 7154 -*-CX6
Dec 9177 9166 9177 + CX6
Mar 9407 93X6 MJ7 * 0X7
Jon 74X2 9195 9*23 -0X9
Sep 9196 9jO0 92S7 4-0X7

TIES 73.7S 72XS *037
Mar 9177 9173 9333 4-3X8
Jun 9166 9160 9173 4- 0.10

Est. volume: 107X18. Open interest: <1*74^

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
00X09 PfS £ 32ndS Cf ICO pci

Mar 100-06 99-J7 130-04 *M7
Jan 10C-24 :oo-;8 ;o 4-C-ll

Adams Express Co
Am Rrcresften C-»
CBI Industries
Oizoarrai Steel
C=:^3te-PcLucJhe
Eople Precistei
Grsr.l Feed a-A
Huai UBiTrsrap
.'Ssfto Power
l_i Claiborne Inc
Llsvs Cstetercs
Veilan Pcrr.a.v.ra
MeHrt Common
KBS BsrcsTP
nwnl Csawm
Fet tec
Peteeiewm s Res
£chweis :Cli=nesJ

.12 3-1 3-16

X5 4-8 3-79

.12 3-IZ M7
SS 3-26 M
XI M6 1-25

- C-.1S >26 >12

Federal Express Adjusts in Europe
MEMPHIS. Tennessee (Bloomberg) — Federal

(HBUtoal; c-Canaddm rate; m-apattttr; 4-
imarterty: s-sen+cnnaal
Source UP\

_ Cap. said

S k 2^b - Friday it would offer later collection times in a number of European

§
A
» Vs >n marlcels>

add service to and from Scotland, and shift equipment and

§
T3
i» SI ^‘personnel.

_ c-xs >26 m. The company also said that it would dismiss an unspecified number of

S J7 >12 IS
j

employees in Europe, where it employs 5,500 people in about 100

o % wi
!

locations. Collection times will be extended by two hours in France and
o xS >i6 >iv Italy, and up to one-and-a-half hours in Switzerland.

For die Record

Est. volume: 27,383. Duen Interest: 54.753

•
T

~
.-J !aar‘sa>. fir-nr:-:

vrr-.^rs :r . la r=. ssjie raHisned
a- —- -jrL .-^prr icz ccS u-'Oac:c:£ ic

;r--ur J.-iC “s rr xhte •_*bt lanaim-

Hnlu Trr-_r.e i»

~u:ss=£ -* tr-.-xi S-i=i <.r Awn:i zal
-r -i ecziUL-:e f:Teri=c. ef -cuunitev.

r=i c~ rserzis = .runvirterei.

T-;s teiTTiL- Fi. KctluI i—u.-oji

-..y:.-. xn»f fceo~. cfo—-
- f •’’tnsz- v?f an.

j

U S West Inc said its US West International umt had been selected to

I help construct an integrated digital cellular telephone sendee m Russia.

! Financial details were not disclosed. fBloornberg)

j Haffiburton Ol, a Dallas, Texas, oil-field service and equipment .

j

company, has readied a definitive agreement with Smith international (p

j Inc to purchaseSmith'sdirectional diulhigsystems and services business'
1

}

j

for S240 million in Halliburton commcm stock. The transaction is

i expected to close by the end of March, the companies said. {UPI)

Pier 1 Plans New U.S. Stores

And More Growth Overseas

U.S. FUTURES
Vo Anoociec Prn: te. 15

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Pier 1 Imports Inc., spurred by recent sharp increases

in sales and profits, announced Friday a growth plan for the '90s that
calls for opening 300 stores in the United Stares and expansion overseas.and expansion

rixii^r I Arm mi „r,
Pier , s chairman, Oark A. Johnson, said the company expected toSSSSS ^ “ u“-vrar io Fcb te 71 «“ *4

Secson 5n<sn
High Lew Oe-n Hisn Lsw cicse Chs.

Srase-r Season
H'Bil Low Ooen High Low Close Civ.

Grains

WHEAT CCBT)

1512 747 May W73 1015 1003 1014
I52S 772 Jut 1033 1033 1034 1033
15Z6 977 Sep 1054 1057 1047 W57
4363 29 Dec icao 1095 1079 1089
I49S 1C6I .Mar 1110 1114 1110 1112
1368 TtFS Mar 1132 1132 1128 1137
1ZTD 1113 Jul 1199
:sn 1135 Sep 1182
Tie 1I6C Dec 1212

i34 Ater
3 13 Jv i

Est. Sales Prev. Sties M4V*
Prev. Day Ooen ml. 5Pii5 -.-cl^Ol

- — JSS3 Prev. Sales 9.175
Prev. Day Ocen mt. (&S63 upU83
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
1LOT las.- certs Per Ih.

. 03insI ,he nound rhe dnnar
sion

jf
clu

f

de^ ^v«traents in" retail operations in seated
j do)lor,^ Cu5h5lAgainst the pi und. the dollar countnes and entering licensing business with overseas partners.

^engtbiMied to SI.5^90 from The company has establish^ a beachhead in Britain, taking a stake
,J36X

• iast summer in a fledgling store in London called The Pier. Since then.
The dollar climbed to 1.4970 three more Pier stores have opened there. The company says it will seek to

Swiss francs from 1 .4780. and to move into other parts of Western Europe and beyond, other on its own or
’People were getting a little long 5.5285 French francs from 5.4780. in partnerships with local retailers. (UP1, NTT, Reuters

l

rear
May
Jul
Sro
Dec
EsLScles

l63r 7-64 3.5

1

163ft - XU
342 14T ? 3L3T-J 2*1'-: — sxr-z
327 327 3X5 ; — XI ft
3J9J, 3JC 3X3 129 — X2-a
3J7ft 3Jrti 137 3J7 — Xl'z

Prv.Scies Prev Day Open Ini Chs.
4X33 29JI6 t-419

ItlCC 7753 Jan 80-50 81X0 80-50 81X0 +.95
1AE-30 7900 Mor 81JS B3X0 81.75 82-03 —JO
122.75 MOV 8*90 8S-50 MJ0 84*5 —JO
iro? 83J3 Jul 87X0 87JO 8+45 RAM —J5
1 ti*-iC e*0 87.75 87J5 87.75 87.05 —JO
11*75 87X0 Nov 87JO 87JO B*05 86JS +.10

-SI Jon 89JO goJO B8*0 87.60 —.70
139X0
1CCX3

9SX0
90.10

Mar
May

90J0 90JO 90X0 89JS
90X5

+J0

Season
High

Season
Law Open High LOW Ctese Ow

93X7 90.71 Jan 93*7 93J4 93*6 9158
9166 91J1 Sep 9325 93X3 9324 9329
93X3 91.18 Dec 92X3 93X1 92X2 - 92.97 +M
9128 9075 Mar 92X7 9195 92X5 92.90 +X5
9111 91JN Jun 9267 9275 92X5 9220 +JK
9Z9T 92.10 Sep 92.54 92X3 9152 9157 +JH
92X4 92.12 Dec 92X4 92*1 92X2 ' 9236 +X4

Est. Sates Prev. Sales343.977
Prev. Day Open lnl.1418609 up2U3B
BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Sper pound- 1 Polnt couals 50X001
15400 1X780 MOT L5ZB6 LS338 1J170 15222 -60
1-7170 1X490 Jan 1JW6 15220 15050 15106 -52
15400 1X420 Sap 15800 15020 1X980 15012 —58
15200 15000 DK 1X906 —40
EsL Sales Prev. Sales 10825
Prev.Day Open int. 24X69 up373

Es;. Seles Prey. Sates 1542
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 18,157 aN 110

CORN CCBT]
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bvUiel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

21114 2.14‘r Mar 2.17 MTr 2.16’s 2.'7 —XO's i

254%. 122 7Acv MfL 2i5 124- 225 —/MX •

2X6 Z26'« Jul 132 132 131'. 131>< —SXT*
271V; 2J0 1- S-p 257 Uf-r Urt. 25T%-

Metals

Ag«nee Franca PrnM Jon. 15

j
233=1 Dec 2X2 247 142 53K +Xli

. _
254^4 IXO’T MOT 24SJ, 149>. 245s- 24?' ; +50

I

114X0
155 2X91- fA3V 2531- 254= : 15T« 154-; +X0W ' 114X0
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 29.301

Prey. Oav open iniXSS+O o»» 1.H0

HI GRADE COPPER (COMBX)
25X00 lbs.- cents cer to.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 52X0 52X0
ACF Holding 33 .7370
Aegon 78X0 KM
AhoM 9020 90X0
Akzo 136.70 136X0
AMEV 41X0 62.10
Amst Rubber 2.15 2X0
BO IS 42X0 4220
Buftrmann Tett 31 3UU
CSM 10UQ 10)60
DAF BJ0 8X0
DSM 76*0 7520
Elsevier 123J012260
Fofcker 14X0 1420
Gist-Brocades 3*90 35.70
HBG 160 1B2J0
Hemefcen 165 164.90

2260 21.90
Hunter Douglas 42X0 42
IHCCaland 89JO 89X0
Inter Mueller 5650 6/JO
Inti Nederland 5720 5/
KLM 25.90 25L5D
KNP 3050 31.10

Nedllovd 2750 27X0
40X0 40*0

Pakhoed 35X0 3*70
Phlllpc 21X0 21
Rabeco ?a 9770

47X0 48
96J0 9620

Rurenta 8120 81.10
Royal Dutch 14570 145*0
Stark 2720 27X0
Unilever 19120 19020
VraiOmmeren MM 32X0
VNU 95X0 95
Wessanen 10590 106
Watters/ Kluwer 8520 84*0

SMS5fl

:

l

iWS'
: 9728

Brussels
Acee-UM 2160 2170
AG Fin 2230 2240
Arbed 1900 1870
Barco 1310 1298
Bekoert 13725 13750
Cocker! II 84 S3
Cabepa 4260 4320
Delhalze 1280
Etectratacf 5850 6HMI
GIB 1250 1746
GBL

6280 6360
Kredtetbank 5880 5VI0
Petroflna 7260 rm
Royal Beige 4205 4250
SocGen Banmie 7190 7280
Sec Gen Balalaua 1950
Safina 10025 9900
Sotvav 11650 11925
Trodabei TOO 7860
UCB
Powerfln 2600 2610

famur*"”*

CteMPrev.

Frankfurt
AEG 158X0 IS?
Alllonx Hold 1985 1956
Altomj 5255051950
Aiko 606 606
BASF 21250311X0
BOW; _ 2614026150
Boy. Hypo bonk 401 J94
Bay Venrlnstik 416411.70
BBC
SHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbonfc 2415024070
Continental 206 202
Daimler Beni
eousso
Dt Babcock
OeuKcSie Bank
Dauoku

,533 530
41450 408

49048050

55050538X0
343X0 333

143 142
43963050
446 426

Dmdnar Bank 340X0 M
Feklmuelile
Hornener
Henkel
Hochtief

a- -
MOVurST
Heifmann
Horten
IWKA
Kail San
Karstadt
Koufhof
KHD
KkxckncrWerke
KrupoStmi
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Momesmonn
Meto 1 1one 1

1

Munich Rueat
Porsche

540 528
23623650

55150 545
923 902

246X0241JO
BS3 825
148 147
269 266
98 99
485 480

3935039020
101 9850
53 52
154 153
699 694

9950 9950
278273.90
244237X0
33432320

2620 2600
460 45?

Helsinki
Amer-YWymo 108 108
Eifto-Gutzeli 22X0 22
HuMomaki 180 175
K.OJ*. 8 7X0
Kvmmene 60J0 60
Metro 129
Notlo 105
Pob lota 53 53
Repota 51 SO
Stockmann 179 167

HEXlDdexj893J4
Previous : 8teJ0

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Camay Pacific

3575 36
9.40 9X0

Cheung Kona 19JO 19X0
law Per 34X5 3675China LlgM ...

Dairy Farm Inn 1250 1250
HongLunsDev 9X5 9X5
Ham Seng Bank 57 5650
Henderson Land ii40 1550
HK Air Em. 2150 21JO
hk China Gas 1540 isxo
HK Electric 15.90 1610
HK Land 13 1120
HK Realty Trust 1050 1050
HSBC Holdmas 60 6050
HK Shorn Htts 6X5 615
HK Telecomm 1CL2S 9.90
HK Ferry 550 sxo
Hutch Whampoa 1650 T6X0
Hyson Dev 1120 1130
Jardine /Math. vs.Js 47
Janflne Str HM 2250 22X0
Kowlaan Motor 9X0 9X5
Mandarin Orient 61S 625
Miramar Hotel 9_50 9js
New WOrhl Dev 1750 17X0
SHK Props 28.70 29.10
statu* 628 615
Swire Poc A 3150 33
Tat Cheung Pros 8JS 625
TVE 255 155
Wharf HOM 17 17JO
Wing On inn 615 620
Wlnsor ind. 13J0 1350
World mn 715 7X5

; SGTXO

Johannesburg
7.15 6X0AECI

Attach
Anglo Amer
Bartons
Blyvoar
Buffels
De Beers
Drtefonleln
Senear
GFSA
harmony
HtahveW Steel
Kloof
NedbankGra
Randfonteln
PusMot
SA Brews
5! Helena
Sreai
Welkom
Western Dseo

140 140
9473 9550

46 4550
3 3

1625 19
6675 68X5
30.15 30.15
1020 1050
S750 57X0
5XS 6
675 675
25 25
18 17J5

11X5 11X5
7125 7125
6125 61

15 IS
17J0 17.75
11.75 1125
4675 44J5

CoM^gcjKtadan:^

London
Abbey Nari 3X3 364
Allied Lyons *04 6X4
Aria Wiggins 1X1 122
Argyll Group 3.96 3.91

Ass Brit Foods 5X4 5X1
BAA 723 727
BAe 1X4 176
Bank Scotland 124 123
Barclays 323 372
Bass 5.96 5.95

BAT 976 975
BET 0.99 0.95

Blue Circle 125 1.96

BOC Group 7*4 724

ClOM Prev.

Bools 5X2 5
Batvater *67 4X5
BP Z3H 222
Bril Airways 171 2)5
Bril Gas 277 276
Bril Steel *62
Brit Telecom 3X6
BTR
coble wire 7.08 *97
Cadbury Sen 4X0 451
Coats VlyelJa 213 217
Comm Union 6.13
Courtaulds 5X7 5.75
ECC Group 428 427
Enterprise Oil 3.98
Eurotunnel 3X5 373
Ffaora 230
Forte 1X2 1X4
GEC 269 271
Gen'l Ace 5X0 527
Glaxo 7.14 7.14
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness *72

Hansen
HllisCown 1*7 1*2
ICI 11 10.94
India**
Kingfisher 525 526
Ladbrofce
Land See
Laoorte
Laima
Legal Gen Grp 4X9 *37
Uoyds Bonk 5.10 5.10
Marks Sp 316 3.15
MB Caradon 3X4 3X8
MEPC
Natl Power 292
NatWest
Nihwsr water
Pearson
PSO 5.16 5.19
Pllklnglon 1X6
PowirCwi 296 253
Prudential 296 287

RecfclttCd 628
Redkind
Reed mil
Reuters
RMC Group 5X0 5X9
Ralls Rovce 1X8 1.11
Roitimatw 6.13
Roval Sent 214

Salnsbury SX1 528
Seal Newcos *40

Sears Holds
SevwnTrenI 4X2 4X0
Shell 630 528
siebe 429 *42
Smith Nephew 127
SmlthKlIne B
Smith (WH) 4.56 *61
Sun Alliance 329 241
Tate 81 Lvle *13
Tesco 967 2X7
Thorn EMI 8X7 8J9
Tomkins
TSB Grouts 129 129
Unilever 10.70 1027
utd Biscuits 150
Vodafone *13 *08
War Loan 3ft 39X3 39X3

919 927
Whitbread 4X8 *71
Williams Hdgs 1X3 322
Wlllks Corroon 1X3 1X1

F.T. 30 Index: 2138X8
Freirtwn; 7)4060
P.T2£. lot Indn
Prevtons : nea

Madrid
BBV 7640 2550
Bco Central HUP. 2910 2865
Banco Santander 4700 4510

1920 1895
CEPSA 264S 2585
Drogadas
Endesa

1305
3940

1275
3905

Ercras 93 93
Iberdrola 1 7*1 TIB
Reosol 2BM
Tabacatera 4490 4115
Telefonica 1965 1245

Milan
Alenlo 1770 1185
Banco Comm 4780 4771
Bostosl 9120 92
BeneTtan group 16300 15150 i

Clpohotda 1044 1065

Credltol 3200 3170
Eniawm 1030 KUO
Ferfln 19*5 1215
Ferlln Rlsp mo 806
Flat SPA 4340 4190

Generali
IFI
italcem
itawas
I telmob 1 1taro
Mealotocmca
Mcntedlsan
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rlnascente
Salpem

33600 32450
9350 8900
8450 7930
3475 3440

37200 34300
14575 14300
1291 1248
1860 1B2D
3700 3575

21525 21150
8100 6050
2790 2890

San Paolo Torino 11000 10000
SIP
5ME
sola
itanda
Stet
Toro Assl Rlsp

1602 1521
6060 602D
983 959

30200 30900
2030 1930
23350 23370

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 2246 211b
Btnk Montreal 45 45V%
Bell Canada 439k 4216
Bombardier A 13H 12*b
Bombardier B 1296 1ZV4
Canter 11 11

6V5 i'A
Dominion Text A 896 ffta

Donohue N.a —
MacMillan Bl 18 18
Natl Bk Canada 7V. 796
Power Corn
Quebec Tel
Quebecer A
Ctoebecar B
Tetegtobe
Unlva
VkJeatron

15Vk 15*t
16ft 16ft
N.a 1B4»
18ft 189k
149b 149b
7M 7ft
179k 16%

Paris
Accor
Air Uqutde
Alcatel A ismom
A*a
Bwjadre (Clel

BoUYDues
BSN-GO
Canefuur
CCF.
Cerus
Chcjroeurs
aments Franc 279X0 280
CM) Med 408 406
EH-AouitaInc 329.90 329
EH-Sanofl 1087 1083
Gen. Eoux 2148 2182
Egrodfsnertond 66 64
HoctieMe n 87xo
Havas 433X0 428
l metal 340 339
UNOrteCasgec 321X0 316
Learond 4015 4013
Lyon. Eoux 469.10 461X0

642 623
775 760
650 *51
1075 1054

417408X0
1047 T028
576 562
907 911

2372 2305
224 220J0

B4X5 77
1255 1248

OreaKLT
LVJVLH.
Matra
Merlin Gerln
MichelinB
Moulinex
Paribas

1020 1007
3363 333
234 22270
NJL -

195.90 192
74X0 7X40
39060 370X0

Pechlney inti 222X0 22150
Pernod- R Icord J65J0 360
Feueeot 601 592
PrtotertlPi (Au) 615 624
toflatechnteoa 2S3 242
RaH. SI. Louis 1140 1110
RrtDUtefLal 6450 6450
Solni Gabaln 500 490X0IP B 337JO 334JO
Sip Generale A 602 SSI
5uea 270X0 263J0
Thomson-CSF 14SJ0 145
Tolol 229.70 224X0
UAJ*. 497X0 486
Valeo 707 696

Ksarwp"

Sao Paulo
Bancodo Brasil 713 217
Banesoa 117 ill
Bradesca SB S9S
Brahma 2400 2300
Paraiwpanemo 192 191
PelroOras 36000 36000
ToteBras 254 262
Vale RIO DOCS 773 823
Vorts 21SO 2100

SS^TSas"*

Close Pray

Singapore
Ceretoos 4.72 4X2
City Dev. 198 186
DBS 11-711 11X0
Fraser Naove 11 JO 71JO
Gentlng 6X0 6X5
Golden Hope PI 1X3 IJ4
Haw Par 2J7 2X0
Hume Industries 128 130
Inchcape NA —
Keppai 6X0 6X0
KL Keoorro 2J0 2X7
Lum Chang 093 0X3
Moloyan Bonkg 5XB 578
OCBC 180 6X5
DUB 4J4 4X6
OUE 6X0 686
Sembawona 8J0 8X0
Shanarlta 4X0 4X0
Sbne Darby 196 2X4
SIA 7.40 7J5
S pare Land *10 4J»
S pore Press 10.10 9X3
Sing Steamship 2X6 2X0
Straits Trading 196
DOB 6X0 6X0
UOL 1X9 1JB
StetegTle^ilSTM.

Stockholm

37B 374
7B3 703
310 318
233 237
180 176
1X8 1X8

AGA
Asea A
Astro A
Allas Copco
Electrolux b
Ericsson
Essttte-A
Handeltoonken 35JU 3*50

728 ,27ww nYQTO
Procordla AF
SandvtkA
KAA
S-E. Banken
SkondlaF
5kanaka
SKF
Sfora
Trelteborg BF
Volvo

161 162
193 195
409 405
125 127
NA —

97 98
8150 78_50

78 76
297 296

67JO

msss’^esa^

Sydney
108 IBS
1112 1186
2X2 1X0
0.40 OXZ
4X3 *51
105 3X5
13 12X2

*19 4.14
*97 *88
1X4 1X7NA 1X3
5X0 5X2
2X0 2X0
2-36 2X2
7X0 7X7
28X4 27X0
2X5 2X5
2X1 116
2X2 2X4

ANZ
BHP
Bora l

Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comolca
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Gaodirai Field
ICi Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Sank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer Inn
Nmndy Poseidon 1X7 1X4
OCT Resauroes 1.11 1,10
Santas 177 2X4
TNT 0X2 0X1
WtesternNUnhH *15 *06
Western Banking 2X2 192
WOedslde 135 135

$S^&‘330,;,5H4#

MajrftetQosed

The stock market in

Tokyo was closed Fri-

day for a holiday.

Toronto
AWtfci Price 14ft 14ft
Agnten Eagle 5 51k
Ak Canada 2*2 2X9
Alberta Energy 16 u
Am Borrtak Res 35ft SSft
BCE 42ft Oft
Bk Nova Scotia 229k 22ft
BC Go* 14ft 14ft
BC Phone 19ft 19ft
BF Realty Hds 004 0J4

BP Canada
aromalea
Brunswick
CAE
Ccmdev
Cl BC

N.Q. —
0X1 0X2
Bft 3ft
5ft 5
2X0 2X0
2555 25ft

Canadian Podfta 16ft 16ft
Car Packers 13ft 13ft
con Tire A 15ft 15ft
Cantor 27 27ft
Corn 4.4D <40
CCLIndB 9ft 9ft
Cineale* 1X0 1.70

Caminco 17ft 17ft
Con west Exp! A 12ft 12ft
Denison Min 0 0X5 022
Dickenson Min A 3X5 3X0
Dotasco 10% 9ft
DylexA 1X9 i.«)

Echo Bay Mines 5ft 5ft
Egultv Sliver A 0.75 0X0
FCAInfl 3 115
Fed Ind A 4 4
Fletcher Chall A 15ft 15
FPI 140 3ft
GoldCorp 240 2X0
GuH Cdo Res 110 110
Hees Inll 8% Bft
Hernia GW Mines 6% 7ft
HoHimer 10 10ft

toft 10ft
29ft 29ft
40ft 40W»
27ft 27ft
22ft 22ft
14Vi 14ft
27ft 28 ft
18ft IBft
59k 5ft

38ft 37V)
20ft 20ft

5 5
12 17ft

28ft 29ft
4.90 *95
17ft 17ft

8 8
16ft 16ft
8ft 9
21ft 21ft
2ft 2X0
14ft 14ft
4-55 <55
054 062

Hudson's Bay
imasaD
Inca
Intarnrov pipe
Jannedc
Lobott
LototawCo

Inti A
Mark R
MocLerai Hunler
Molson A
Noma Ind A
Noronda Inc
Noranckj Forest
Horten Eiwrav
Nava Corp

SOYBEANS (CBTl
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bvshet
559
6X4
6X8V;
6X1
6J9VS
6.15
L2D
6X8
6.17
*15
605
Est. Sales

522 Jan STB 583 5.7V 1 5X3 +X5U
528ft Mar 578ft 5X1 ft 576ft 5X1ft +XTi
546 May 582 584ft 52C‘J 5X4 +JT1ft
551 Jul 5X7 SXTft 585ft SJ8ft +X1ft
551 Aug 52T-: 590ft 5X7ft 5X9ft +Xlft
554 Sep 590 590 588 5X8
525": Nov 591ft 594 5.90ft 592ft +X0ft
576ft Jan 6X0 6X1 599 599ft —.«H»
*07 Mar 4J77 —XOft
*00 Jul *12
S.9B Nov 6X0”:

• 115-20 2J0 Jan 9*40 98*5 98.15 98.15 —20
i 114X0 9550 Feb 98J5 9870 98*0 98*0 —20
• 114X0 92X0 Mar 98.90 99X0 9575 98X0 —20
. 111X0 9*40 Apr 9975 99JO 9925 99X0 —.15
;

ii2ie 9170 May 99.10 7923 99.10 99.15 —.15
109X0 °7TS Jun 99JO 99JO 99.40 9925 —.15
110.70 Jul 99JO 9975 •9*0 99J5 —.15

t 11620 95.70 99X0 99X0 99X0 99JO —.10
:
HIM 9530 9970 1D0X0 99X0 99X0 —.10
10420 992) Oct 99X0 99X0 99X5 —.15
11*45 9*25 Nov 99X5 99X5 99X5 99X5 —20
10921 97X0 Dec 109J0 100X0 99.90 9970 —20

1 104*0 100X0 Jon 99.95 9975 99-95 997S —.15
1

107JO 99.15 Mar 9955 99.95 9970 99X0
10040 99.90 Mav 99X0
100X0 99JO Jul 99X0 —*0
181XQ •9.90 Sep 99X0 —*0

Prev. SofeS433JS3
Prev.Day Open ini.173346 up 1X42

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTl
100 tons- dollarsoer ton
209X0 176.90 Jan 183X0 18*70 18X70 18*60

17130 Mar 18270 1B190 1B240 1B3X0
179X0 MOV 182.50 1B3.10 18220 18100

Jul 10160 184JO 1B3J0 18*00
Aua 18*20 184X0 IB<20 I8<60
See 185-30 18570 185.10 18550

18*50 Oct 1B6J0 18460 18110 18*50
187X0 Dec 187.00 168X0 187X0 187X0

Prev. Soles 2030

210X0
710X0
208X0
19150
19150
19*50

1 19*00
Est. Sates

181JO
1B2J0
1KL10

+X0
+50
+J0
+.10
+J0
+J0
+J0
+.10

Prev. Day Open Int. 63X85 off 1XS8

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 lbs- donors per 100 lbs.

23X0 1828 Jan 21*2 21 J2 2122 21J7
nun 1&J5 Mar 21.56 2172 21*1 71J2 -X4
2150 18X5 May 21X0 2174 21X3 3174 —.03
2320 19.15 Jul 2177 22.14 21X3 2172 —JM
2325 1927 Aug 21X0 22X0 21X7 21.94 —JB
2325 19*0 Seo 22J» mn< 21X8 21.95 —.05
2225 19-55 Od 2175 22X5 2IXS 21.95 —.03
23*5 1976 Dec 22X0 22.10 21X8 2170 —JM
77 tn 22.10 Jon 22X3

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 19X02
Prev.Day Open ini. 76X63 off 357

Pooorta A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
pwa carp
Quebec Sturgeon N.Q. 021
Rtnrruek 10ft 10ft
Renotoance 18+i 19
Rogers B 16ft 16ft
Rothmans WJ1 102
Royal Bank Can ZM 22ft
Roval T rusICo 3 110
Sceptre Res N.Q. —
3 cuffs Hose
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
5herr1H Gordon
shl Systemuse
Soultnm
Soar Aerospace
Stolen A
Teck B
ThatmonNem
Taranto Damn
Torstor B
Transalta Utfl

msCda PipeTnmsl ..

Triton FlnlA
Trlmoc
TiteecA
Unlcorp Energy
Woodwards ua

10 9ft
32ft 31ft

6 6t
32ft 33
6ft 6ft
* 9
16 15ft

17ft 17ft
1X0 1ft
16ft 16ft
14% 14ft
15ft 15ft
22ft 22
NA —
17ft 171ti

*10 4ft
9ft ?ft
2ft 2ft
029 029
023 023

Zurich

Est. Sales *100 Prev.Sale* 6X82
Prev.Day Open inf. 45.962 upl53

SILVERICOMEXl
5X00 iroy oi- cents per troy to.
505J) 36*0 Jon 364X 365.5 36*0 36*3 —

X

377X 36*0 Feb 366X
513X 3610 Mar 36*5 367

J

36*5 36*8
•I73X 36*0 May 369J 370X 367X 3692 —

X

470J 368X Jul 7715 372J 369J 37]X —.9
469X 373J Sen 373X 373X 373X 37*2 —IX
462X J75.5 Dec 3785 379X 37*3 37*3 —1.1
447X 382X Jon 379J —12
450J 382X Mar 38*0 38*0 383X 382X —IX
435X 3900 Mav 38*0 —12
40*0 391.0 Jul 3892 —17
40Q5 397X 39*0 394X 39*0 392X
402X 402X Dec toO-Q 400X toOX 3982 —>1

Est. Sales 6X00 Prev. Sates 9X96
Prev.Dov Open Int. 80X62 up 59

PLATINUM CHYME)
50 rrov oz.- Ooi Iare per rrov oz.
39*00 339X0 Jan 35*00 3S9JJ0 356X0 359X0
409.90 340X0 35*00 35*30 35*00 35*00
389JO 340JB JUI 353J0 35330 352X0 35370
371X0 35070 Oct 35220
35*00 348X0 Jan 3SDX0 350X0 350X0 351X0
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1X82

++0
+50
+J0
+.10

CfiHADlAM r ^ .LAR
Sperdir- 1 point eauabsoxoof
X385 7610 Mar 7732 7760 7742 7759
JOM 7532 Jun .7*93 .7700 .7*87 7*97
JJ2B5 7515 Sea J644 .7*44 .7439 7*45
-8283 7470 Dec .7600 7600 .7597 7598
2712 .7550 Mar 7558

Est Sales Prev. Sates 1X8S

—13

Prev. Day Open Int. 20X71 off81

GERMAN MARK tIMM]
Sper mark- 1 petal eaualsSOXOOl __20K 5724 Mar MK X120 X057 5067
ATX 5945 Jun .6032 X05D 5998 5000
X720 X0I3 Sep 5951
-4650 5910 Dec 5965 5965 5965 5916

Eat. Sates Prev.5otes 48X29
Prev. Dav Open Int.137,164 off 350?

t
—38—38

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Spe rverv 1 point equals soxoooo)

Q0B372 .007445 Mar X07933 X07W5 JB7922 X07925 —16
2^2 £21? X07937 X07937 X07723 X07924 —17
22E12? -22SS 5P5 uuvn —1»
008M1 XOOOOO Dec X07949 -22
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 8X47
Prev. Day Open int. 53X37 up 374

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperlranc-1 pointoquoli80X001^ Mar MB7 6720 6645 6656 -50
-SS *** -6694 M0S -4*19 —si
X920 6587 Sep 4SM —52

Est. Sales Prev. Soles 19X26
Prev.DayOpen int. 57366 ofl«S

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 Ra.- cents per lb.
67X0 51X2 Mar 61 JS 62X8 61XS 6129 —22
6*25 52.15 Mav 62.15 62X0 61*5 01X7 —M
66*9 5100 Jul 62.75 62.95 62_S 62X0 -X9

54.W Oct 61,63 6153 41X7 61X0 -AS
IASS 5460 Dec 60.75 60.73 60X0 60X7 36

SS 61-25 61-25 41 -i°
62*5 6099 MOV 6160 —J3

E3t. Sales Prev. Sates 8X28
Prev.Dav Open Int. 41282 oft 153

Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 11645 us 404

Adia mn
Atasulsse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Beverl
OftoGetgy
CS Holding
Elektraw
Fischer
liderdlseBimt
Jelmoli
Landis Gyr
Maevenptck
NesHe
Oertlken.B
ParoesaHId

200 201
415 421
.320 315
3680 3590
673 676

2060 2050
2330 ZZ2D
730 675
1290 12BS
1040 1050
SB 520
3400 3400
1090 ran
430 423
1200 1300

Roche Holding B 4310 4290
Sandai 3080 3070
Schindler 3600 3650
Sutler £59 562
Surveillance 1460 1470
a***r 445 440
SBC 319 326
SWta Ritegr 579 538
5wta VofUbar* 1120 1105
Union Bank 88V 88?
Winterthur mm 3020
Zurich Ins 1000 984

! 697Jl

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)

80X5 6&10 Feb 79.70 B0.75 7925 8870 +1X8
79*5 6925 Apr 7825 79.10 78*7 79X7 +20
74X0 6*80 Jun 73J* 7*05 7323 7*00 +*3
72X5 71X5 7220 71X0 7112 +20
7325 6725 Oct 72*5 72X5 72*2 7275 +30
73X5 46.10 Dec 72X5 7122 72X0 73.12 +22
73-50 71*0 Feb 72X8 72X5 7270 7270 +23

Esi. Sates 15X46 Prev. Sales 1136)
Prev.Dav Open Int 78X56 up257

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
SOkOOQtoSrcento perlb.

7627 Jon 88X0 88*0 87.97 8*17
87.17 75X0 Mar B5J0 1*37 8520 8*17 +J7
85X0 7*60 AW 8*35 8*97 8*30 8*92 +X5

S3JS MJE +*0
8*10 72X5 Aug 82X5 83*7 82£S 83*2 +X7
8185 76X2 Sep $220 82X2 8250 fOA’i +*7
82X0 75.90 Oct 87X5 82*5 B2J0 82*0 +X0
8170 77*5 Nov 11X5 82X0 81X5 B160 +20

Est. Sates 1X25 Pntv.sotes 1X47
prev. Dav Open im. 1 iji* up iso

HOGS (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents per ib.

<725 39JO Feb 44X0 44*0 4377 44X7 +X2
4*50 38X2 Apr 4158 4192 43X5 43X0 —.15
4*92 4*00 Jun 4825 <825 48X2 48X0 —.12
48*5 <195 JOT 47X0 <7.95 47*5 4760 -.10
4*90 4270 Aug 4*20 46*5 4*00 4*25 —.17
*3X0 39.70 OCT 4225 <2*0 4205 4222 —.13
43X0 4170 Dec 4320 4320 4120 43X5 -.15
41X5 4270 Feb 43X7
42.27 40.90 Apr 42X0 +X5

Est. Sales 5,990 Prev.Soles 4.132

Prev. Dav Open Int. 27316 off363

PORK BELLIES (CME)

37X5 3*25 37X5 3720 —*7
49JS 35-55 Mar 3825

3S5
3775 37.90 -25

36X5 May 3920
39X0 40X3 39X0 39X5 —25

45.

»

36X0 Aug 38X0 38X0 38X5 3*12 —X8
Est Sates *064 Prev. Sues 3.730

|

Prev.Day Ooen 1 nt. 9X10 off387

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37JOQ tb*- cento per lb.

6975 -2X5
S3 51X5 Mar 71X0 71.90 69JD

S575 Mar 7625 7670 /4XU /470 -2X5
8BJ0 57.75 Jul 7820 78.70 76*0 M.60 -2X0
8973 5970 Sep BUD 80*0 78X0 7820 —275
91X0 63X0 DK 8228 82X9 8055 8075 —270
9075 71JO Mar 83X0 —2X0
90X0 65X0 Mar 85.15 —2X5

Est- Sole* 13X15 Prev. Sores 9X28
prev. Dav Open int. 57*05 off 336

SUGARWORLD 1MNYCSCE)
112X00 lbs.- canto per lb.

9.98 BJJ7 Mar 825 828 8*5 *57 —22
9X6 HM 1M« 8X4 8X9 827 8X8 +X2
978 8X3 JOT 871 8.75 8X5 874 +X2
9X0 « nrt 8X9 871 8X4 *73 TJX
920 877 8.77 «77

8J0 May 8X3 +X4
Est. Sales 13751 Prev. Sates 11X82
prev.Oav Open int. 90*51 up 1,972

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tans- soarnn

978 99D1239 917 Mar 994 995

GOLD (COMEX)
100 frayaz.- dollars per trovoz.
332X0 332J0 Jan 327X0 —JO

326X0 Feb 327JO 328X0 326.90 227X0 —JO
32860 M4P- 327JO —JO
327X0 Apr 328-20 329X0 327X0 328X0 —JO
328X0 Jun 379X0 330X0 339.10 329.10 —60
330L7O Aug 330X0 331-50 330X0 330JO -.40
U4J0 Oct 332X0 322.50 33220 332X0 —JO
333J8 Dec 33*30 33*30 333AO 333-50 —60
337X0 Feb 336X0 336X0 33580 33560 —70
34&00 APT 337JO —60
340JO Jun 340X0 340X0 340X0 33960 —X0
342» Aug 342X0 —X0

Oct 344J0 —xo
. ... 348X0 Dec 347.10 —X0

Est. Sales 19X00 Prev. Sates 16.956
Prev. oav Open lnt.114667 off 1.102

40*20
329X0
410X0
41*50
42630
395X0vnnn
376X0
360X0
383J0
39530

349X0

Financial

(IS T-BILLS (IMM)
Sim 1 1 1ten-gtsol 100 pet.

97X9 94*0 Mar 9697 97X4 9*97 97X1
97.13 94 95 Jun 9671 9*78 9*71
96X6
9*18 93.13

sec
Dec

9*39 96*5 9*39 96*5
96X5

+X9
+.10

EsI. Sales Prev. Sales *268
prev.dov Open im. 33X33 up 1X13

SYR. TREASURY (CBT)
V00X00 prln-ptsA 32nds af 100pa
109-16 10>1S Mar 108-07 10B-1610B4SSRS-MS

107-015 10+22 Jun 107*115 107.12 107-07 107-1 IS
105-095 103-25 SOP 106-095
Est-Sales Prev. Soles 33X60
Prtv.D*y Open Int.MUB up465

+130
+13
+13

M YR. TREASURY (CBT)
STOQXOO prtft-MS& 32ndsal lOOpd
109-3 97-26 Mar 107-24 1084 107-22 108*
107-7 100-14 Jun 106-14 106-36 106-13 10+25
ItB 1B2-S Sep 105-15
HD-9 101-20 Dec n+4

Es*. Sates Prev. Sates 59X43
Prev.Dav Ooai Int.189X56 up*39

+17
+16
+16
+16

HEATING OIL(NTME)
42^0^al- cwits.oer aal

6150
60.70
59.15
58X5
5BXD
5BJ0
59JJ
6170
61X5
62X0
67 to

51 53X5 53X0 53X0 qm *n
5230 Mar 533) 54X0 53JO 53X0 +J6
49jo S-S 5X40 +X1Mar 53X0 5L50 53X0 51*0 + atMXO Jur 52.90 5360 5250 5U0 +39

^ & Si SS ® gg J35

B S M ™ m iS
If SS SjS IjS S3 JSS jgj&p - S

Prnv. Dav Open l nt.136X62 up

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE 1NTME1
’“P tors per bw.
2ZT0 B-15 Fob 18X6 19X2 18X6 I8L82 +12

JSgf 1215 3^5 1,-°° +-i6

S3 ®! I?S \l£ t;15

18^ ST ilj?

JHZ *“• V7JO wxo +5
2° 17>51 nM 19-51 19+9 +*

I9M rw JS-S ,9-4i 1*A0 +^
I2-SJ 9^ ^ 19,71 wjj ifrji fm

1

1

^ ® 1

1

{915 Dec 1964 19.64 I9A4 1?5 +S
^.so/STn.m’

63 1W +-16

21.91
71.75
21X2
31 JO
21-39

21X6
21X0
21.15
21.15
21X0
2QJ6
20.91
21.10
21X5
I9L92
20.50

Eel. sates
Prev.Day Open lntJ64X92 off*626

mm m61X0
65X0
65J2
6*60
6177
60*5
57X0

m SSv li:?S S3 Its*

5«»-S5 ££ g* SS SS'
*a
+J0

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(Bna-SIOOXHHifS&3»idSoriOOiKtl
105-26 90-16 Mot 10+22 105-17 10+20 105-15

90-22 Jun 103-15 1049 103-13 i£j“ Sea 102-fl ion 1(72-6 103-1DK 101-3 10+29 101-3 Id-29
Mar 100-1 100-2v ioo-i 100-79
Jun 99-77 99-31 99-27 99-31

10+14
10+9
1(0*7
101-3
99-31

97-

15

98-

19

90
9H
90
*1-6

90-

12 Sep

91-

1? DK

Est. Sale

Mar
Jun

Prev.5ote8323.907

99-4

97-23
97-4

«9
+28
+28
+29
*29
*29
+29
+29
+2?
+29

97-30
96-21

92-3 Mar 9+30 97-18 96-27 97-14
91-16 Jun 9+1* 9+21 9+14 9+19

-S9P-
. 9+3

Prev. Sates 1473
nt. 18J73 aft IS

+18
+20
*20

96.98
9608
96JI
95.77
9SA6
95X6
9*73
94.27

9*15

9JJ6 Mar 96J5 9*67 9*54 9^
?077 Jun «XS 96J6 «6X4 «*J490X7 Sep 9SX6 *6X0 93*4 oeij

2“ TJX5 JH 1 »» S3
90X8
90*0
MJ6
9071
907*

95X4 95.14 95.01 kin
Jun 9*64 94X2 94X2 94JQ
Sep 94J1 94X9 9*30 9*34K 93X6 93.9S 93X6 no?
Mar 93.74 93X1 93.73 9178

+.11
+.12
+.14
+.15
+.12
+.10
+X8
+.07
+X7

Stock Indexes

443X0

445X5
43*75

SflS Mar 437JO 44020 435X0 4loc
391X0 Jun 437X0 440*0 43*35
’’l-00 Sop 439.10 441J0 437J0

+.1S
+X5

10

Prev. Dov Open Inin62.i97 offSS

i HgBliGB
Est. Sain Pm Sales iwn J«-45
Prev. Day Open Int. 4*71 oftffi^

+.13

+.w

Commodity indexes

Moody’s
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

Close
UI 1&.7D
TJ14J0
122*9
20251

Previous
Il015.1 l)

vug
122X1

202.72
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Euro Disney Gets French Chief
.
paws ~

is Arnencan for Its own good in the heart

jjSKSiaSSidgS^FwiSitfSS
Bourse rcacted^nWsi^

I
5ns*

aSSsssas-Ss-gwould remain a member of hew-? S?_¥an®

awm 49pS *“

butted headswhhFren^^^^^
^ancecode. and had tostaveSSi?^

park was having trouble attracting its 12,000 “cast
members," as its employees are caned.

Investors later began to lose faith as attendance and
spending at the park came in wdl below forecasts. In
toe year ended Sept. 30, 1992, Euro Disney posted a
net loss of 188 million francs ($34 million)

, and
warned shareholders that the current year was not
hkety to show a profit

Mr. Fitzpatrick’s strong suit, real-estate develop-
ment, has proven the most disappointing aspect,
when the project began in 1987, Disn^ had acquired
a plot one-fifth the size of Paris at rock-bottom prices,
and a hot Paris property market portendedbig profits.

But by the time the theme park opened, the real-

Attiedrlyons

To Cut Ties

ToSeagram
Bloomberg Business New

LONDON — Allied-Lyons
PLCs liquor and wine division, Hi-

ram Walker, moved to get more
control over the distribution of its

brands in Europe by announcing

Friday that it would terminate Sea-

Co.’s contract to distribute

acknowledged in November that many lyutKiaiepm.
jects had been put on toe back burner.

Mr. Bourgnignon has shown a willingness to tackle
Euro Disneyland's most pressing problem: boosting
attendance during the off-season. week, the com-
pany announced discounts on entry fees through
March for residents of toe Paris region. (Reuters, AP)

Lonrho Rights Issues Seems to Flop
JSSSLr Lomtl0 £1® mfllitHi ($2582Sg JSS* *>«*« Friday

, se££d
** mvest0fs

> leaving the Ger-man aurasrraeur Dieter Bock with a likdyl9 nacemstakeln the international trading group.
* ^CTCCn

With the shares trading at 70.5 pence at the issue'stfteraoon close 143 pence below the 85-pence

Umrhos duef executive, for 115 pence rir share, apremmm pnee that has angered many investors.

Mr. Bockhas theoption to buy toe other half of Mr.
Rowland's stake after three years. This would raise

Mr. Bock’s stake to nearly 25 percent.

Institutional shareholders reportedly have been told
that Mr. Rowland woold retire as duef executive in

favor of Mr. Bock soon after the rights issue is

completed.

A spokesman for Lonrho's advisers, Charterhouse,
said results of toe issue were likely to be released by
Monday morning.

Lonrho shares have plunged from 220 peaice a year
ago on falling profits, liquidity and debt worries.

Mr. Bock is the majority shareholder of Advanta
ManagementAG, which has real estate investments in
Germany, Sooth Africa and the United States.

(Reuters, AFX)

brands in France and Germany.

“In the endwe expect to generate

a favorable financial position" by
canceling toe contract this year,

said a spokesman, Henry Pomeroy.

He said thecompany was consider-,

mg various options, includingjoint*

ventures and partnerships, but

would not distribute by itself.

Under the existing agreement
with Seagram, Hiram Walker loses

half of all profits on sales of its

brands in France and Germany,
said Michelle Proud, analyst with

NatWest Securities in Edinburgh.

“Allied is certainly behind its

competitors in the extent of distri-

bution it controls,’' she said.

Guinness PLCs United Distillers

runs its own distribution in France

and Germany. Grand Metropoli-

tan's International DistifloS& Vint-

ners bought 30 percent of Spain’s

Gonzfilez Byass m November.
Seagram has handled Allied’s

Ballantine’s Scotch whisky, Cour-

voisier cognac, Canadian Club
whiskey. Tut Maria and Kahlua in

France since 1964. It started dis-

tributing in Germany in 1988.

NYSE
12MMI

moil Lm* sock

T^, Friday’s dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

,Jtecto«ng on Wall Street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. Vte The Associated Press
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GermanyMay Issue

Short-Term Debt
Ptan\&3&
OAX

.

By Brandon Mitchener
Imenunkmo/ TferoU Tribune

FRANKFURT — Gerrmmy is

emsidoing for the first time issuing

government debt with a maturity of

less than one year, a Finance Minis-

try spokesman confirmed Friday

following local press reports.

The move would taly make,

sense if German short-term interest

rates fell sharply, making the new

“On the one hand it broadens the

spectrum of local financial market

instruments, but on theother hand,

a shift from longer-term borrowing

to shorter-term borrowing could

tend to make markets more ner-

vous,” Mr. Remsperger said.

One source in Frankfurt said it

was questionable whether a shift in

government borrowing to the short

end of the market would be eco-

Joafcm Paris
FrSE-too Index CAC40 -

m

•
•• -atkft'. ts93 • •./<

:&&&&* \1~ .wbty'i.;

:Am

1992 39Sb

Riw.

R770 .- 97.40- . v +0.31'

eminent thaTi costing longer-term

bonds, analysts said. Nonetheless,

they added, it would be a signifi-

cant step in the evolution of toe

local capital market.

Short-term government debt

would be of particular interest to

foreign investors, who have often

lamented toe absence of such an
instrument in Germany, they said.

The potential effect of such

short-term borrowing on toe Ger-

man money market, however, is

considered at best uncertain and ax

worst destabilizing.

“It could have both good and
bad ramifications for monetary

policy,” said Hermann Rem-
sperger, chief economist of BHF-
Bank in Frankfurt, who discovered

a reference to the new instruments

in the 1993 federal budget and
alerted the press.

The 1993 government budget

mentions the possibility of borrow-
ing up to50 billion Deutsche marks
(531 billion) through securities

with maturities of less than a year,

out of total planned borrowing of
147 billion DM.

In a crisis of confidence; he said,

investor might shy away from

long-term debt and the German
government would be forced to pay
premium interest rates on short-

term paper to meet its short-term

financing needs. On Friday, the go-

ing rate for three-month German
money market funds was 8ri per-

cent, while 10 year government

bonds were quoted at 7.04 percent.

The potential effect of short-

term government debt on the Ger-

man money supply, which the

Bundesbank scrutinizes for signs of

future inflation, are uncertain. If

toe new instruments hired funds

from time deposits, which are in-

cluded in the closely watched M-3
narrow measure of toe money sup-

ply figure, that would tend to de-

flate the figure, one analyst con-

tended.

Short-term debt, however, is rel-

atively easier to cash and spend

than the current longer-term alter-

natives, and therefore could beseen
as a factor exacerbating money-
supply growth, this analyst said.

SCREENS: U.S. Targets Japan
(Continued from first fiance page)

search programs until now have

tended to be “islands of excellence”

targeted at specific technology prob-

lems “with ininnnal effort towards

their integration into a sound manu-
facturing infrastructure.”

A DARPA memorandum, dated

Dec. 14, described the coming to-

gether of the consortium as an ex-

traordinary event given the diversi-

ty of companies involved. As the

memo put it, “the US. display in-

dustry is today making room
around toe table for people that

would not sit in the same room a

year ago.”

The consortium includes compa-
nies that had been on both sides of

a contentious trade battle over high

import tariffs on Japanese-made

computer display screens. One of

these companies, OIS Optical Im-

aging Systems of Troy. Kfichigan.

decided in November to ask the

Commerce Department to revoke

the duties because it no longer

needed such protection.

OIS, winch is the only US. com-

pany to produce a type of screen

called active-matrix liquid-crystal

displays, that since the anti-

dumping duties were imposed
against toe Japanese, a number of

potential US. customers for its

products had moved their computer

production offshore to avoid thedu-

ties. OlSs action angered half a doz-

en small US. companies that pro-

duce other types of screens. But the

Commerce Department moved this

week in OI?s favor to lift the import

tariffs, pending final approval after

Mr. Clinton takes office.

In forming the new consortium,

toe companies were apparently able

to rise above tire dispute over tariffs,

“Everyone tried to put aade
their own desires and work toward

broader goals.” said Rex Tapp,

chief executive at OIS.

But he admitted that putting to-

gether the consortium was no easy

task and that “there were moments
when it was definitely under
stress.”

Sources: Reuters. AFP IwenidiMtal HmU Tiitane

Very briefly;

• Uutsonrce NV said Swiss PIT Telecom would become a full third

partner in Unisource, a joint venture of Royal PTT Nederland and
Tekverket of Sweden.

• Natkmai Westminster BankPLC may face a series of one-day strikes by
employees, following its announcement that no employees wfll receive

pay increases this year, according to the chief negotiator for the Banking

Insurance and Finance Union, Alan Ainsworth.

• Sparbanken SverigeAB, known as Swedbank, said it had turned to toe

Swedish government for financing Swedbank on Jan. 1 completed a

merger with 1 1 regional Swedish banks to form one of toe largest banks in

Scandinavia,butm Octoberthe bank said it would be unable to meet an 8

percent minimum capital requirement

• Nap TV, Hungary’s only private television oompany, is to sell a IS

pexcen t stake to a Japanese consortium led by ftp reJeriaan, with a 50

percent interest in toe group, and in which the Dentsu Inc. advertising

agency and Mitsui & Co. each hold 25 percent

• Spain’s consumer price index rose 03 percent in December from
November and was up 5.4 percent from a year earlier.

• Abbey National PLC said total new business income for a subsidiary.

Scottish Mutual Assurance PLC was £179.4 million ($276 million) in

1992, up 29 percent from a year earlier. afx. Bloomberg, a fp. Reuters

Wolters Kluwer to Buy Liber
Compiledby Our Sufi From Dupoidta

AMSTERDAM—The Dutch legal and tax publisher Wolters Kluwer
NV said Friday that it had agreed to buy Liber AB. the second-biggest

Swedish publisher, for an undisclosed price.

Liber, with sales of 13 bQlkm kronor ($180 million), specializes in

educational, legal, professional and trade publishing.

The Swedish food and medical group Procordia AG said it was selling

its 28 percent stake in Liber to Wolters as pan of the deal and would

make a 350 million kronor profit on the sale.

Wofteis had 1992 sales of 23 billion guilders (SI .27 billion ». it said the

acquisition of Liber meant it bad more than achieved its goal of having 60
percent of its activities outside the Netherlands. t Reuters. AFXi

Germany's old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsdie Klassealotte.de

is ofterius a great Opportunity: The next

Loiter) will start March 26th. and will JasT

ior 6 months.

601*985 guaranteed winners out of only 1,5 million

tickets sold. -

incredible odds. More than even third ticket is

u sure winner. Oorlota! Paumt is more than

* 11 * . . ~

r/ /t jC/4*,

equivalent to about KM Million Dollars.

Jr**"

Imagine with even ticket you bm.
umj participate i« ~G uechlv draws.

You have Z6 chances oi becoming a

Millionaire
We have made many millionaires.

Ml prizes are tax-free in Germany.
Mu pri/e-amotmt will he paid immediately

in a lump sum. Strictest confidence. Don't delay-

order your ticket!/} today from your

Ofikal State Lenten

CHRISTIAN Sf.lTfPPttANV

P.O.Box 60 16 29

W-2000 Hamburg 60. liennam

For faster service:

Jcall Dorothy or fax

|,.49 40 6S2J0477

IFax.:

..49 40 63290450

Please OH in die number of tickets yon want to order

1/1 tickets) US J 576,- or£360,- orDM 864,-

172 ticket(s) US$294,- or* 186,- or DM 444,-

l/4ticket(s) US$156,- or £102,- orDM234,-

Mr/Mrs

City /Postal Code

Country

US $ and £ prices are subject the rate of

exchange. Prices are for the foil period of

6 month incL airmail postage and monthly

list of winners. No additional charges

!

I 1 1 enclose cheque with my order

f I Access/Master Card/ Eurocard

| |
American Express

I !

Visa

Account No:

Signature ofcardholder
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TAX: Future Generations May Pay the Bills for Today’s Spending Orgy

take more than 100 percent of fu-

ture income.” He added, “Rising

taxes rates on future generations

—

not the debt per se—show us that

we’re in a mess."

The notion of quantifying myo-
pic fiscal policies is the brainchild

of Mr. Kotlikoff and Alan Auer-

bach of the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Their ideas are just begin-

ning to attract attention outside

aeariftmia. This year, the Bush ad-

ministration’s last budget report

and the Economic Report of the

President included a set of genera-

tional accounts.

Here's how they work: The econ-

omists add up all the taxes —feder-
al state and local — paid over an

individual's lifetime. They subtract

all the cash benefits the person gels

from the government, including

Social Security, Medicare and wel

fare. The diffa

eluding Social Security} from 1993 and Budget “You could make

to 2004 or by an appropriate tax huge contribution by amply linrit-

Terence is the lifetime

tax rate.

lions is thaT%^^ngton’s current

path simply is not sustainable.

“Obviously, taxes are going togo

up and benefits will be under ex-

treme pressure,” Mr. Kotlikoff

said.

What's the solution? Cutting ex-

penditures cm current generations,

especially the baby boomer’s par-

ents. or raising their taxes.

surtax.

“Both policies significantly in

crease net taxes — the taxes paid

ing benefit increases to tbe elderly

to inflation.'

On the other hand, a proposal

less transfers received—bycurrent favored by Daniel Patrick Moyni-

Americans," the document added, ban. Democrat ofNew York, could

Specifically, tax rates on baby make things worse from a genera-

booraers and their children vvoula dona! pointof view. Hisidea to cut

rise to as much as 40 percent, but payroll taxes—but not benefits—
taxes on future generations would would ease the baby boomers' bur-

remain under SO percent

Some Clinton proposals — to

raise taxes on the rich, increase the

gasoline tax or slow the growth of

icalth-care spending— amount to

According to the White House steps in the same direction,

budget report “the generational “Getting control of health-care

imbalance between the newly born spending is essential to keeping tax

and future Americans could be rates far away from 100 percent"

largely diminatad by imposing a

cap on mandatory spending (ex-

said Barry Anderson, assistant di-

rector of the Office ofManagement

den.

Critics of generational account-

ing, like Henry Aaron at the Brook-

ings Institution, say it is intriguing,

but impractical. There is just too
much uncertainty about future in-

terest rates, demographic trends

and a host of other assumptions

needed to future tax bills that gen-

erational accounts should not be
used to screen policy proposals.

AMEX
Friday 1! Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vie TheAssociated Press
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2 U.S. Firms

licensed

ForVietnam
—Two American cam-

J? Washington to do bust-
Lr^1 1 ^Ti MiTirTT

- -0—

j

»>^vulcu maay.
iji? announcement came amid
“P«f by American consultants

SJ2E as somejwtwg business executives, that

A .. £?L?S,would the embargo
* > “5?* b® feavcs office on Jan. 20

nni
b
f^°?

nsuJ tiIJ| finn VATICO
and the mtanattonal law finn of

Shapiro & Morin re-
caved licenses from theUS Trea-
«ny Department on Wednesday

. repress agency reported.
The VATICO director, James

Rockwell, said his firm would open
" °®9* 111 Hanoi and a brauaiaHo Cln Minh City, pending ap-

P1^ by Vietnamese anthoriti^
lne firm, with three offices in the

United States and one in Hong
Kong, has arranged, visits to Viet-
nam by several nugor American
amipmues and is expecting four

. T 'Muaiwu sun last
nxanh that U.S. firms, under K-
«ns^ could open offices and Mre in
Vietnam, and sign contracts for exe-
cution once the embargo is lifted
Some visiting U.S. business exec-

utives said they were worried that if

Mr. Bud] did not lift the embargo.
Bill CHrnrm would be unlikely to do
so very early in his presidency.

(ATP, Reuters)

The Vietnamese dong this week
hit its strongest level against the
U-S. dollar since July 1991, Reuters
reported from Hanoi.
The Vietnamese currency rose to

9,700 dong to the dollar on
Wednesday, up from a low of
14.800 dong to the dollar in Febru-
ary 1992. It eased slightly ou Fri-

day to 10,050 dong to the dollar.

MillerDealBoosts Foster’s
• Bloomberg Businas Revs

SYDNEY —The new alliance between Fosters
Miller Brewing Cain the

Slates demonstrates the Australian compa-
ny S commitment to restructuring after the corpo-
rate turmoil of recent years, analysts said Friday.
The move should help Fosters reduce a heavy

aeot load and increase sales, the analysts added.

Miller Brewing, a unit of Philip Morris Qy .,

said Thursday it was buying a 20 percent stake in
Moison Breweries of Canada for $273 million.

Foster’s and Moison Cos, which have jointly
owned Moison Breweries, win see their stakes
reduced to 40 percent each.

Foster’s, the fourtb-largest brewer in the world,
wu] receive 192 million Australian doDars ($128
fflilbon) for its 10 percent stake. It will bock a
pretax profit of some 50 million dollars on the
transaction, Reuters repealed.

The deal lifts “a fair bit of uncertainty” that was
hanging over Foster's, said Bruce Ralph, an ana-
lyst with Salomon Brothers in Sydney. "The alli-

ance will help the market fed the company has
stabilized and is focused.”

Foster’s has been struggling with some 25 tril-

lion dollars in debt left over from financing take-
overs in the frenzied boom of the 1980s.

The company chalky up a 951 million dollar

loss for du year ended last June 30, but Chairman
NobbyDart has predicted a return to profitability

in the current year.

The brewer had a successful 1 billion dollar

rights issue in September, and has pledged to

return to its core brewing activity.

As part of the deal. Miller acquired the right to

sell Moison and Foster's beer in the United States,

which Foster's says will improve distribution there.

“This is a unique alliance with a major U-S.

domestic brewer taking over responsibility for the

marketing and distribution of high-profile and

successful imported brands," said Ted Kunkd,

chief executive of Fosters.

Mr. Kunkd said the move was necessary u>

ensure the growth and profitability of Moison in

the new North American free-trade environment.

The transaction is a way for all three companies

to increase volumes, said Ellen Baras, an analyst at

Duff & Phelps in Chicago.

The Foster’s«gp. which was entwined with the

former empire of the failed entrepreneur John

Shot, took adramatic turn in September when the

Australian resources giant Broken HDl Pty. bought

a37 percent stake in Foster’s as away ofrecouping

its investment in another Elliot venture that went
into receivership.

The move incurred the wrath of investors, who
thought a resources company had no business

getting involved with a brewer.

BHP is generally credited with exerting a post-,

five influence on Foster's recovery. But, Mr. Rolph

said, *T don't know if the market will ever feel that

BHP is vindicated."

Foster’s shares rose 7 cents to 134 dollars. BHP
rose 26 cents to 13.12.

Toyota and Nissan Join

To Develop Electric Car
Cajoled by Ov Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Two leading Japa-

nese automakershavejoined forces

to develop an electric vehicle, a

Japanese newspaper reported Fri-

day. suggesting that competition in

the field may be shaping up along

national lines.

Engineers from Toyota Motor
Corp. and Nissan Motor Co. al-

ready are exchanging information

on batteries and control systems,

theMainidri Shimbtm said, adding

that the sharing of other develop-

ments on a pollution-free electric

car would soon follow.

The Big Three U.S. automakers.

General Motors Corp.. Ford Motor
Co. and Chrysler Corp., announced
in December that they planned to

develop common electric vehicle

components. They said the aim at

thejoint effort was to speed devd-
opment of a commercially viable

electric car.

At the same time,GM said ft was
delaying its own program to make
electric cars in the mid-1990s, mow
ing the start of production to the

late 1990s.

Electric care that do not emit

nitrogen dioxide and suffer dioxide

are expected to become a main city

transportation vehicle in the 21st

century. Japan's Ministry of Inter-

national Tradeand Industry has set

a target of having about 20,000

electric care in usein thecountryby
tbeyear 2000.

Talks between the presidents of

Toyota and Nissan on lhejoint pro-

ject began in September, the Maini-

dn Shimbun said. It quoted the Nis-

san president, Yoshmmri T&nji, as

saying that the talks were continu-

ing, with details still to be settled.

One suggestion was for Toyota

to develop the engines and Nissan
the batteries, the paper quoted Mr.
Tsqji-as saying.

Nissan announced in October it

would begin leasing an electric ver-

sion of its four-door Cedric sedan

to government offices and busi-

nesses in February, and that it

would begin selling the electric

model in December, 1993.

Toyota, tbe leading Japanese

automaker. in October that it

hoped to complete development of

an electric car based on its Crown
Majestic model, ahigh-end passen-

ger car sold in Japan, by March.
(ALP. Reuters)

Malaysia Readies Gas Plant
Compliedby Our Staff From Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR — The world’s first commercial plant to

convert natural gas into liquid fuel will begin producing jet fuel,

diesel and other middle distillates in March, the consortium operat-

ing the plant said Friday.

The Shell MDS plant in Bintulu in the East Malaysian state of

Sarawak is intended to export 80 percent of its output to Japan,-

Singapore, Europe and the united States, the Bemama news agency

reported. The plant is a venture of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
Mitsubishi Corp.'s Diamond Gas unit, the Malaysian national oil

company Petrozzas and the state government of Sarawak.

Toe consortium's managing director, Durk ten Wolde, was quoted
as saying tbe plant would convert 100 million cubic feet of natural

gas into 470,000 metric toss of synthetic oil products a year.

Mr. Wolde said the plant was crucial for Malaysia, whose gas

reserves are three times larger than its q3 reserves. (AFP, AFX)

U.S. to EaseAccessforJapan Screens
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment has moved to lift high import tariffs on Japa-

nese-made computer display screens in a contentious
trade battle that pits two U.S. electronics industries

against each other, according to department officials.

But the procedure to elimmare protective duties on
flat screens is in the prelnninary stages and amid be
overturned by President-elect Bill Clinton’s
administration.

Major U-S. computermakers that rely on Japanese-
supplied screens for laptop computers applauded the
prehminary decision, which the officials disclosed

Thursday. Bat they expressed concern that a final

derision might be delayed for months because of the

need for the Ginton team to study the issue and
appoint new Commerce Department officials.

The screens are widely used in laptop computers

and are expected to be crucial components of future

weapons systems and advanced commercial products

such as high-definition television sets.

At issue are import tariffs as high as 62.7 percent on

Japanese display screens that tbe Commerce Depart-

ment imposed in September 1991.A group of fledgling

U.S. producers of screens had sought the duties, say-

ing they needed them to combat unfair competition.

The International TradeCommission had ruled that

UJS. producers of flat-panel displays were harmed by
Japanese firms selling tbe screens in the United Slates

at prices sharply below what it cost to make them.

Such manufacturers as International Business Ma-
chines Corp- Apple Computer Inc. ami Compaq
Computer Corp. argued that the tariffs would drive up
the price of U.S. computers and force them to move
some of their production overseas.
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Very briefly:

• Foreign securities booses increased their share of stock trading on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange to 20 percent in 1992 from 14 percent in 1991, the

Nihon Krizai newspaper reported; Morgan Stanley was the fifth most-

active broker after Nonrara, Daiwa, Ntkko and Yamakda.

• Guangzhou in South China will open a rubber futures market in March,

the country’s third after Shenzhen and Shanghai, the official China

Materials News said.

• North and Sooth Korea increased two-way trade 9 percent to $209
million last year, officials said; the South bought $198 million of raw
materials and construction goods from the North, up 19 percent, while

exports fell 57 percent to $1 1 million in chemicals and agricultural goods.

• AustrafiaANew Zealand Bank said it expected to return to profit in the

year ending Sept. 30, after a loss of 579 minion Australian dollars ($387
million) last year; it predicted a rise in operating profit and a significant

drop in bad-debt provisions; ANZ shares rose 3 cents to 3.08 dollars,

• Pan Pacific Publications LhL, a Singapore textbook printer, said it

would invest 15 million Singapore dollars {$9.1 million) in ajoint venture
with five Chinese partners in Kunming, Yunnan Province, with interests

in printing, property development, tourism and leisure.

AFP, AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters
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FIRST COLUMN

Markets

Shrug Off

Gulf Action

W HETHER it was a spanking or

a beating, one thing is certain:

As far as the world's markets
were concerned, it was just

plain boring.

Two years ago events in the Gulf seemed
to have huge portent for the financial world.

Stock markets were quietly paralyzed with

fear at the potential consequences of the

bombing of Iraq; the price of oil plummeted
as traders realized that the world economy
could survive happily without lubrication

from Kuwait And almost exactly a month
after the bombers first flew, the dollar began
what was to be a long upward climb.

This time it looks very different, at least

on the surface. Slocks have offered a gentle

shrug of the shoulders at the new military

action. Where there has been a reaction, it

has usually been a gentle upward move of

thanks for Western firmness. Theprice of oil

has remained largely unchanged. Brent

Crude, as good a marker as any, drifted up
two cents on the dayofthe raid, but softened

in the next session. The dollar firmed initial-

ly but was then driven down against most
major currencies.

This tells two things. First, that for all the

posturing of its leadership, the cool appraisal

of the markets is that, financially, Iraq

counts for virtually nothing. The oil price is

good prima fade proof of that What counts
aren't the rantings of dictator but the failures

of OPEC, falling demand and persistent

oversupply.

Point No. 2: Although the markets may
have learned something from history, few

commentators appear to have done so. Be-

fore the dollar emerged as the victor of the

Gulf War it fell back sharply. The ancient

idea that thedollar was a good investment in

time of crisis was endlessly re-cycled, even

though the facts from the fWign exchanges

did not bear out the theory. It is nearer the

truth to say that the dollar is the prindpal

benefidaiy of peace and trade. The dollar is

on a long-term upward trend, and, if the

GATT trade talks are ever successfully con-

cluded. the positive effects would outweigh a

dozen Gulf Wars.

MB.

Travel Industry Fastens Its Seat Belt for ’90s

By Aline Sdfivan Charting the Holiday and Travel Market

T
AKEOVER speculation is rife in die

European travel industry following

the £237 million ($360 million) bid

launched last week by the British tour

operator Ainours for one of its U.K. rivals.

Owners Abroad. For the private investor, the

ferment may offer some tempting opportuni-

ties.

The performance of shares in tour operators

and travel agents was curbed in the past two

years by the uncertainties created by the Gulf

war. economic recession and currency fluctua-

tions. Many travel companies collapsed while

most of the survivors recorded trig drops in

profit.

But the industry’s fortunes are primed for an

upturn. About 360 million people travel abroad

on vacation every year and analysts expect that

figure to double in this decade. The World
Travel and Tourism Council recently predicted

that in 1993 travel and tourism combined will

generate gross revenues of S3.47 billion, up
from S2.9 billion in 1990. That represents 6.1

percent of world gross national product.

“The holiday market has had significant ups

and downs recently but the trend is very much
upwards," said Michael East, director of British

travel and tourism consultants Easteastie Man-
agement Group. Companies able to win share

in all sectors of the business— travel agencies,

tour operators and charter airlines — through

organic growth or acquisition in the increasing-

ly popular long-haul travel market will prosper

in the 1990s.

In contrast to Japanese and American tour-

ists, many Europeans arrange their vacations

through tour operators as well as travel agents.

The British travel market is the most developed

in Europe and the most accessible to investors.

It has also suffered the most from recession.

According to theAssociation of BritishTrav-

el Agents, 75. or almost 3 percent, of travel

agents and tour operators collapsed last year,

bringing the total failures of the past two years

to 189 companies. Survivors will face less com-
petition as the economy improves and several

are considering alliances that will further

strengthen their position.

Owners Abroad, the second largest tour op-

erator in Britain, this post week rejected a bid

from Ainours, the thud biggest player in the

market. The deal would have given die com-
bined group a 30 percent share of the British

lour market equal to market leaderThomson, a
subsidiary of the Canadian publishing group
Thomson Corp. However, the Owners Abroad
management prefers the link agreed to last

month with fellow travel group Thomas Cook,
a subsidiary of German state-run bank West-
deutsche Landesbank. The bank also owns 34
percent of leading German tour operator LTU.

Stock prices over one year

to Jan. 1993
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Under that agreement Thomas Cook will

take a 10 percent stake in Owners Abroad in

return for theuse (rf theThomas Cook name for

marketing purposes and access to the compa-
ny's retail outlets. Both deals are subject to

review by the European competition authori-

ties.

"This deal could be a watershed" said Nigel

Hicks, a leisure analyst at London stockbrokers

Panmure Gordon. “This isLUTs last chance to
get into the British market But if Owners links

up with Airtoois, the group win be in a strong

financial and strategic position to enter the

European market. It would be difficult for

other European companies to compete."
Certainly, the efforts of Westdeutsche

Landesbank and its LTU subsdiary to break
into the British market distinguish the group
from its German rivals. The other two main
travel companies, ITS. or International Tourist

Service, and NUR Touristik, subsidiaries of
department store groups Kaufhof and Kar-
stadt, have foreign interests but focus more on

cementing market share in Germany and Swit-

zerland Analysts said the move by’these com-
panies into the travel business has been verv
profitable. In each case, the travel subsidiaries

account for about 25 percent of the parent’s

profits.

"Most of the big tour operators in Germany
have pretty secure bases," said Roger Host, a
German equities analyst at stockbrokers
Schraders in London. “Also, they have enough
to concentrate on with the boom in tourism
from East Germany."

Analysts agree that German tour companies
are likely to benefit mostfrom a surge in short-

hao! travel from Eastern Europe, although
some caution that it win be a long time before

people in thosecountrieshave sufficient money
to take package vacations. Far other compa-
nies, the best opportunities are in developing
the long-haul buaness, which allows for higher

margins and less competition.

Focusing on long-haul travel has made Zu-
rich-based tour operator Reiseburo Kuoni ai-

Sxdac AsatilKT

tractive to both individual and institutional

investors. Germany’s Kaufhof acquired 50.1

percent of the company’s capital and 37 percent

of its voting shares last September, prompting a

surge in Kami's share price before Kaufhof

dismissed investors’ speculation that it planned

to buy the remainder of the family-controlled

company. Analysts now say shares are under-

valued

“Kuoni is cheap now and people with akmg-
uxm view should buy at tins level," said Mi-

chael Clarke, a Swiss market analyst at Ens-

k3da Research in London. The company’s

operations in Britain remain strong while its

Swiss business is improving, he said Also, the

company is in a strong position to acquire long-

haul operations in southan Europe.

The market for travel and tour operators in

southern Europe is less developed than in the

north, largely because its citizens do not have to

leave their country to find summer sun. Howev-
er. analysts say there is a noticeable increase in

the role of travel agencies and tour operators as

people develop an interest in tonfrM travel

This trend may encourage same agenaes ro

raise funds far expansion througi stock market

listings and will benefit tbose.akeady quoted

Club Mfediterranfe. the largest French tour

operator, should profit front increased interest

in long-haul travel, particularity to Asia and

Australia, where the company has built attrac-

tive vacation sites, said Jean-Jacques I .image,

an analyst at James Capd in Paris. Manage^

ment problems, however, mean the company is

more attractive to investors as a. potential take-

over target than as a long-term growth pros-

pect, he said

“Unless there is a total change of manage-

ment or an injection of new ideas and new
methods, there won't be more than H3 pfaccat

to 12 percent growth in the nextTew years," said
-

Mr. Linage. Germany’s Westdeutsche Landcs-
hank or another European group with travel

operations could bad foe Quo Med he said

Apart from Club Med, it is hard to find pure

investment plays on the French market for

tourism and travel services. France’s other big

tour groups, Eke Havas Voyages andthe sub-

sidiaries of hotel group Accor, represent only a
small part of their parent’s profits.

Not all analysts are brimming with enthusi-

asm about the prospects for tourism-ndaied

stocks. Ron Utueboy, an analyst at Nomura
Research in London, warned that the business

of torn- operators is very cyclical, and entry

costs for new players arelow. This means thatn
a heavyweight company wished to develop a

tour operator business, it codd do it qmte—
' r, undercuttingthe existing players in the

“The industry has become extremely com-
petitive but trie margins haven’t unproved
"much,” said Mr. Littlebqy. “The only profit-

able place to be is as a small niche player like

Knom, where the air fare and hotel price.are

less important than the service, or as a cheap

and cheerful iast-mmule operation. Companies
have to have some sort of niche in this busi-

ness.”
'

•
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The collapse in 1991 of Britain's Internation-

al Leisure Group (ILG), then the second big-

gest companyin the sector, illustrated the perns

of the travel business. The company had tried

to broaden its presence in the industry by
building a scheduled airline service. Bat the

cost of Tunning Air Europe topped the profits

of ILG*s tour operation.
'

In retrospect, ILGappears tohave bittenoff

more than it could chew. Butfor tour operators

and travel agencies with secure niches sod solid

expansion strategies, the prospects for 1993

loot brighter than they have far a long time.
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Defensive Stocks: Spain Has the Energy
By Karina Robinson

I
N A recession-wracked
world. defensive stocks are

often the only solution for a
stock market investor. What

if it were possible to find defensive

stocks with double-digit earnings

growth? A dream, one might say, or

the ravings of a put-upon fund

manager. But such stocks do, in

facL exist: Spain boasts a whole

sector, electrical utilities, which

qualifies for this tag.

Spain had managed to escape the

worst of the worldwide economic
slowdown, but projected growth of
only 1 percent for 1993 proves that

after the Olympic Games in Barce-

lona and the Seville Expo, the party

seems to be over.

In such circumstances the most

interesting defensive play can be

found in the energy sector. It is

highly regulated and consequently,

surprises in year-end results are vir-

tually nonexistent. Through a com-

plicated system the government de-

cides compensation for the

electrical utility companies and

thus the tariffs' they can charge.

The government is also involved in

the National Energy Plan, winch

derides how [he country’s energy

needs will be met, and is the major-

ity shareholder in Gnrpo Endesa,

the largest producer.

Endesa generates a third of

Spain’s electricity. Other electrical

utilities buy their energy at a premi-
um decided by the government

They complain bitterly about an

anomalous situation 'forced on
them bv the authorities. But Feli-

ciano Fuster, president of Endesa,
points out the reason for this: “Our
costs are lower than the sector’s as

we have put great emphasis on
making the company an efficient

producer. .Also, in 1985, we took
over a number of unproductive as-

sets from other companies in a gen-
eralized asset swap organized by
the government andwe invest more
in new energy than the sector aver-

age."

A new law on the dectridty sys-

tem is due this yeai. It is extremely

doubtful that the government wifi

end Endesa's privileged position.

According to Mr. Fuster, “The law
might perfect the retribution sys-

tem so that efficiency would be
rewarded."

Even if Endesa's premium pric-

ing is done away with in a few
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Years* the company should not
have a problem. IsabeDe Hayen,
European electrical ntifitiesanmyst

at Morgan Stanley in London, ex-

plains:

“Endesa is foDowing a dear
strategy with three main strands.

Firstly, it has balanced its genera-
tion capacity by acquiring distribu-

tion capacity in the form of share-
holdings in Seviltona, Fccsa and
Vtesgo, three other utilities. By
having important stakes in compa-
nies with distribution capacity it is

locking in its future clients. Sec-
ondly, it is intent on building ca-
pacity to cope with Spain’s in-

creased energy demands in 1995-

1996 and trill therefore increase its

market share. Thirdly, its phenom-
enal internal cash flow wiU allow it

to fund a doubling of capital ex-
penditure and still be able to pay
down debt"

holding in Endesa. “Between the
:

two alternatives, selling mother 25
percent in the market and privatiz-
ing the company, thegovernment is
not taking any action at all,” says
Mr. Foster. -

In the meantime, Endesa is

known as thejewel in the crown of -

INI the state holding group, due to
its cash-generating aridities. It has
also outperformed the market by
more than 40 percent in one- year,

'

and has estimated earnings growth
of 12 percent to IS percent over the -

next few years, according to James
‘

Giesler, Spanish analyst at Stan-
dard & Poor’s MarieetScope, an ;

analysis and news information ser-
r

vice.

Another interesting company is'

‘

Fecsa, in winch Endesa has a 40
percent stake. Fecsa went through

’

troubled times in the mid-
19S0s, when it was declared insol-

Inlcmauotat herald Trttnuw

or Endesa, h has that quality

Ibodrola is the largest private
oectruaty company, the result of a ^
merger between Iberduero and Hi-

•

drola. But last year was not kind:
The company, depends on hydro- .«

«ectrKaty for its enogy and 1992 ^
was a reoard drought year in Spain.

'

v £

J
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Dollar Optimism, European Gloom and Some 'Ifs’ in Japan
in economics andimamem
m0H*hlVmmh

Nigel Cuming, senior investment
manager, ANZ Grindiays Bank
(Jersey)

The U.S. dollar is likely io rally in 1993.
especially against the Deutsche mart The Ger-mm eoonomy continues to suffer from the
Bundesbank's high interest rate policy and in-
terest rate reductions are inevitable.
Over 1993, 1 would expect the U.S. dollar to

I other European cur-

roasts, including sterling, where a dollar rate
of 1.40 or even lower could be seen. The yen is
expected to be strong and will remain in its
recent trading range against the U.S. dollar.A potentially interesting currency is the Ca-
nadian dollar, where the currency has fallen to
levels at which it is cheap in relationship to its
purchasing power parity. Although a degree of
constitutional uncertainty will persist, the Ugh
real interest rates available should provide stood
support.

Although the recovery in the United States
has awakened inflation fears, it is possible that
U.S. inflation will remain subdued. With year-
end forecasts as low as 2 pocent, there would
appear to bescopc for the longband to apprecj-
ate substantially from its present levels.

The European bond markets offer good val-
ue, especially the high yidders. As 1993 pro-
gresses, German rates will fall, and ERM ten-
sions will diminish Hence a re-emergence of
convergence can be anticipated. As regards the
United Kingdom, it is difficult to be enthusias-
tic. Although further interest rate cats, low
inflation and low economic growth are tradi-
tional bond bull markets, the funding require-
ments of the British government are serious,
especially as sterling is not likely to be per-
ceived by would-be overseas buyers of gilts as
an appreciating currency. Although the au-
thorities will continue to issue nonsteriing-de-

nominated bonds, the recent in the 15-

20-year end of the gilt market reflects the
seriousness of the fanning fears.

The United States remains thefavored equity

market, with good earnings and dividend coyer.

Tfrqnnniic activity is picking up, inflation

should be no problem and an appreciating

bond market will help sentiment Toe market

has seen good volume, there is still some fiquid-

ity to be invested and a good 1993 performance

is expected.

Gerald Holtham,

chief international economist,

Lehman Brothers, London

Most people realize that is in for a
fairly miserable year economically. Unfortu-
nately, u»they generally do not realize just how
miserable it is likely to be. Gennany is m

Foreign Investors Cautious on Hungary
By Katherine Barton

H ungarian financial martr*^
mice the hot pick of foreigners
locking to play Eastern Europe,
seem to be attracting scant atten-

tion of late. And conventional wisdom is that

outsiders will probably stay away for at least

another year.

When the Hungarian government issued
its five-year “paprika bands” last month,
foreigners hardly bit, investing a paltry 20
million Hungarian forints (5250,000) out of
an issue of 7 billion forints, although they

woe the first Hungarian tends ever add
directly to nondomestic investors.

securities trading in the market. Ot
foreigners take all these matters into i

erarion before making an investment.”

The main drawback oftheHungarian equi-

ty market is size. The market capitalization is

only 2 percent of gross domestic product,

while typical emerging markets usually boast

market capitalizations of at least 20 percent

of GDP.
And the market is notexpected to getmuch

The domestic tend market is starting to

pickup, but Westerners stayed away from the

paprika bonds because the coupon of 16

percent was not high enough, analysts said.

given the expected forint devaluation rate of

5 pen

bigger anytime soon. Only one-fifth of state-

lave been privatized to

Many financial analysts do not think fer-

tile theirmoneyinto eithereigners will beputting i

tends or stocks, at least over file next 12

months, because the equity market is still too
small and the bond maHrur deemed too risky

for the offered return.

Despite outsiders hesilance, finance Min-
ister Mihfily Kupa remains optimistic aboat

owned companies have

date, and privatization is expected tobe dow,
with only four or five new firms joining die

exchange ammafiy.

GyOrgy Jaksity, director of Budapest-

based Lnpis Brokerage House, one of Hunga-
ry's largest independent brokers, said a big

barrier to stockmarket development has been

percent
“After devaluation, the bonds would give a

10 percent return in 1993, which is very dose
lo what you can get lor a similar risk debt on
the Eurodollar market or in the States,” said

Mr. Jaksity.
uOn the other hand, you have a

very high risk in Hungary of depredation of

the forinL Even if it was only another 3

percent your return would be washed out”
Mr. Kupa justified the tend yield of 16.2

percent Sayinghe expects inflation and inter-

est rates to fall drastically over the next few

years. Indeed, interest rates fell almost 10

percentage points in 1992, and inflation was
also on the decline.

But it is still a real worry that the govera-

foreign subscriptions to future band issues,

itbatimd is certain that over the nextfew years the

fledgling equity market will also axne into its

own and agam attract outride money.
“Foreign institutional investors have ex-

pressed interest in Hungarian state bonds,"

he said. "When issuing bands, we try to

reflect this interest, and we wish to continue

offering longer-term brads to foreigners.”

To date, most government bonds have had

a maturity of one year or less, but according

to Mr. Kupa, more medium-term issues are

planned.

The equity market hit euphoric heights in

1990, its first year of trading m the post-

Conmnmiit era, and early 1991, as foreign

and domestic investors, betting on a quick

economic turnaround, jumped mto shares.

But after government drat, inflation and in-

terest rates all grew outOff control, the market

tumbled between March and December 1991.

Neither domestic nor outride investors

have returned in any great number to equi-

ties, and trading in government bonds and

treasury hills make up 80 percent of the

Budapest exchange's daty volume of roughly

SI.4 raflliou.

Hie main drawback of

die Hungarian equity

market is size.

meat, facing a collapsing social security sys-

i balloon. This

the government's failure to list the tHnphnnn

company and banks, two sectors he said tra-

ditionally lure foreigners to nascent ex-

changes.

Mr. Kupa said banks would be privatized

“as soon as possible,” but many analysts

reckon this process wiB take several

jvm that Hungarian banks hold 300

mintforints in bad or doubtful debts, a sum equal

to about 10 percent of GDP. Mr. Jaksity

estimates that 50 percent of that sum is not

covered by provisions.

“The banks will be someof the last equities
that will reach the stock market,” he said.

“And evenwhentheyreach it, it will bealong
time before they snow a healthy financial

situation.”

Ito

Mr. Kupa admits that the equity market

y 23 companies listed— a full third
with mily . _ ,

.

of which are losing money --win take several

years to get on its feet.

“We don't have enough experience

undated as yet, and we don't have a lot of

acco-

be listed for two or three years, tbanks to

delays over laws governing new concessions

and other aspects of the tdcconnmnricatiaas

industry, analysts said.

As for other privatizations. Mr. Kupa said

that shares cl the gas and dl companies,

among others, would be sold off soon, al-

though the state will remain a majority shar&-

holder. He said the goal is to privatize halfof

state-owned assets by 1994. ^Ve don’t have

the option of waiting,” he said.

tern, might allow the deficit to

could eventually posh interest rates bade up
above 20 percent, fuel inflation—now ax 23

percent— and stop growth by crowding out

investment in the private sector.

“This scenario is a real danger for Hunga-
ry,” said Mr. Jakaty. “This is why I think the

finance Ministry, and other political forces,

wflhpress the government to cut expenditures

in the second half of this year. They will

probably not let the deficit grow to more than
210 billion forints."

Since foreign investment has been tepid,

steps have been taken to spur Hungarians to

invest in equities. Analysts like Andris S-
mor, managing director of brokerage and
investment bank Creditanstalt Securities Lid.

in Budapest, say such a move is imperative.

“We need adomestic investor base, otherwise
we have no chance of keeping foreign inves-

tors.”

For the government's latest stock issue,

Danubins Hotels, which was open only to

domestic investors, the government offered a
series of loans so that Hungarians could bey
shares with only 10 percent cadi down. Mr.
Kupa also saidtax rules cm equity investment

would be “greatly liberalized” this year.

Hard economic facts still weigh heavily on
Hungarian markets. Mr. Kupa said two years

ago that 1994 would bring a balanced budget,
but he now estimates that the debt will be at

least 5 percent of GDP. The government
estimates thatGDP growth could bezero to 3
percent in 1993, although same analysts do
not see positive GDP growth until 1994.

recession but the government and many local

pundits are forecasting a second-half recovery

based on a sharp increase in exports. But world

growth is too slow for that, and investment

spending, which demands German capital

goods, wiH remain weak in most regions.

Similarly
,
many French observers, proud of

the country’s relatively strong performance in

1992, think that strength will cany ova to this

year, enabling France to avoid a true recession.
But last year, French growth was based on

exports due to good competitiveness. After the

large devaluations of the lira, pound and pese-

ta, France is no longer so competitive, and

recession looms.

While investors are generally gloomy about

European equity markets, all that means is that

there is more disappointment to come. Earn-

ings expectations mustbe revised furtherdown-
ward.

That is bearish in the near torn but I am not

at all bearish about these markets in a longer

perspective. Some time in the second half erf the

year, it will beevident that no German recovery

is at hand. The recession and the prospect of its

continuation wiD be flattening German infla-

tion. IteBundesbank win switch from a policy

of gradual and grudging ease to a more aggres-

sive reduction of interest rates. For example, it

is quite possible that in June, or even Septem-

ber, Goman short rates will be only 75-100

basis points lower than now. But come Decem-
ber, I bet they will be at least 300 basis points

lower. French and other European rates mil, of

course, follow.

That will set up a terrific rally in the Europe-

an equity markets — more than in the tend
markets. The German bond market is already

at levels appropriate to 5 percent short rates. It

cannot have that much further to go compared
with equities. If rates crash in the final mouths
of 1993, recovery win come in mid- 1994. It

would be quite normal for the markets to re-

spond to the rate cuts and anticipate the recov-

ery.

Conclusion: You can well afford to be short

of European equities for a month or two yet.

but you should be long before midyear. And if

you invest on a long-term perspective (Lc. a
one-year horizon) and do sot try to be too
clever about timing, you could start moving in
soon. International investors, however, should
consider a hedge into dollars. It is expensive but
that crash in European interest rates will give
the buck another boost.

Qirohiko Oktmmra, chief

economist, Nomura Research

Institute, Tokyo

In preparing its fiscal 1993 budget, the Japa-

nese government has assumed an economic

growth rare of 3.3 percent for the year. This
assumption is clearly extremely optimistic, par-

ticukny in view of the fact that many of Ja-

pan's major research institutes and other finan-

cial institutions have confined their forecasts to

the 2-3 percent range.

There are, however, some significant vari-

ables involved. Plenty of time remains, for

example, before the beginning of the new fiscal

year m April for a variety of new policy initia-

tives to be adopted. At the same time, the

differencebetween determination of an average
salary increase of around 3 percent and one of

around 4 percent in the spring wage negotia-

tions would be sufficient to produce an appre-

ciable difference in the level of personal con-

sumption. The overall picture should be dearer

by April, but for the present, it would not be
unreasonable to anticipate a growth rate any-
where in the 1 percent to 3 percent range.
A dance at official policy reveals ample

scope for further relaxation in the monetary
area. At the short end, the overnight call rate is

hovering around 3.8 percent, and the short-
term prime lending rate is 4.5 percent. At the
same nine, general prices have remained virtu-
ally immobile for the past six months, with
inflation in the 1 percent range in year-on-ycar
terms. This leaves real interest rates at a very
high level, and there is dearly room for a
general reduction of around 0.75 percent.

Lowering short-term rates by 0.75 percent,
for example, would almost certainly open the
way for a correction of the present distortion in
the basic flow of funds, which has recently
made institutional invesicas, such as insurance
companies and pension fund managers content
to leave their funds in the interbank market
rather than channeling them into the stock
markets or using them to build up their loan
portfolios. If lending rates do, in fact, fall, both
corporate and household demand Tor funds will

increase, and tins should contribute to a recov-
ery in the pace of growth of the money supply.

On the fiscal front, there is ample room for
further development in such areas as the range
of fiscal investment and loan options. Of the

funds that have been attracted into the national
postal savings system, a surplus of several tril-

lion yen remains tied up m government ac-
counts that could be used to boost fiscal invest-

ment and loans programs. There is also a strong
possibility that we shall see the presentation in

the April-June quarter of fiscal 1993 of a sup-
plementary general account budget similar in

size to the one presented in August 1992, and
devoted largely to tax cuts and additional pub-
lic investment on both the national and region-

al levels.

If both monetary and fiscal policy measures
are designed to provide a further substantial

boost to the economy, and if tins in turn pro-
vides an encouraging backdrop for the spring

wage negotiations, then we might reasonably
expect economic growth in the area of 3 percent

in fiscal 1993. If official policy is designed

simply to maintain the status quo, however, we
can expect little better than 1 percent growth.

Fidelity Sees Future
For Japanese Stocks

Fidelity, the U.S fund giant, is

inviting investors to go bottom
fishing in the battered Japanese

markets with its new Japanese

fund.

“Japanese stocks: Now at mid-

’80s prices,” proclaim the money
manager's fliers, currently in the

stock markets, such as Egypt, Jor-

dan, Morocco, Tunisia and Syria.

According to the firm, “The change
in economic philosophy is as radi-

cal as the one we have seen in Latin

America and South Aria.”

mail to prospective shareholders.

The Japanese stock market has de-

clined sharply over the past three

years, with the Nikkei 225 stock

average plunging 26 percent last

year alone. But many observers

hope that the Tokyo market bot-

tomed out when it sank to 14,039

lastAugust, and Fidelity suggests it

is time to get in near tbe ground
floor as the market takes off again.

The fund had attracted S10 mil-

lion since its launch in October, but

in a marketing ploy that has gained

considerable popularity in the U.S.

y, Fidelity is waivingfund industry,

the 3 percent front-end sales com-
mission until Aug. 31. Stares are

currently trading around S10, and
the minimum investment is &500.
For more information, call 800

544 8888 within the United States,

or write Fidelity Investments, P.O.

Box 660603, Dallas, Texas, 75266-

0667.

Arab Stock Markets
Touted by Lehman
Fnvrp ing mariceM are one of the

hottest investment themes to ap-

pear so far this year. The latest

investment house to offer investors

its picks is Tj+man Brothers. The
firm likes the look of certain Arab

U.S. Discount Broker
Opening U.K. Office

Charles Schwab & Con the U.S.

discount broker, is setting up shop

in London. Tbe broker, which built

its reputation selling stocks and
bonds to small investors at below

market sales commissions, will

open for business early next month
at 55 South Audley Street in Lon-

don’s Mayfair district.

Although Schwab plans to court

business from foreign nationals, it

will concentrate initially on US.
equity and fixed-income products

for U.S. expatriates. “We're doing

what we do best, first,” said a com-
pany spokesman, who noted that

the broker already has “thousands"

of expatriate clients in the United
Kingdom and on the continent of

Europe. Among the offerings will

be a Schwab One International ac-

count with many of tbe features of

its U.S. counterpart, such as toll-

free customer service, telephone

numbers, and an international

VISA debit card.

For now, the London office will

serve all European-based investors,

but offices in France and Germany
are on the drawing board.

Schwab has two million active

accounts and is couting off a record

year in which its cheats' assets

leaped to 566 billion from S47.5

bilbon at the end of 1991.

Lines from the outograph manuscript ofLincoln's 1858
mHouse Divided” speech, which fetched $1.54 million in New York in December.

WhenAutograph Hounds Turn Dogged Collectors

558 “House in-

varned that tbe

tided over day-

,1 Sotheby’s id

r an autograph

gojgd the final

neural address,

phrase ^rth

ityforaJTsdd

s m New York.

^ for auction

al owners, anfl

..amatiaiL

llVWlM#-- -

Last May at

jy
CcufcdeT'

which were

SI-500 and

38.500 and

ime sale, an

1864 handwritten telegram from President

•Lincoln to General Ulysses S. Grant, winch

was bought in 1980 for S7,000, sold for

5408,000. .

While such eye-popjjmg profits arenot toe

norm, experts say, theinvestment attractions

of autographs have brought many newcom-

ers to the market and made seasraiedcoBeO-

tore more conscious of resale potential

“It’s a phenomenon of the past 10 years

thatpeople aremore aware of the
investment

TOjuT^ their collections,” said Kenneth

RendeD, an allograph expat who m 1983

was called upon to authenticate the now

deemed them a forgery), and

galleries in New York, Boston and Beveriy

H2& “The pure scholar who plans to leave

his collecooa to a masann or a university is

becoming a creature of the past.

A
LTHOUGH value in the rate-

person who did the agoing or

writing ibeconteaat of what was written is

^^Sr^SyJohnl^qntoa

**&2?&sias%z
fS&asffissss

historical
document-

A sheet of paper on which Lennon wrote

out the lyrics to thesong“ADay in the Life”

recently sold for £46,000 at Sotheby’s, said

Mr. Badddy, roughly SO times what it

brought 10 years ago.

Much like art cogncecenn, autograph ex-

perts say that those ihinlring of entering the

market in any serious way should educate

themselves in their areas of interest before

taking the phmge. Many also stress that rate

should buy primarily out of a true desire to

possess the item, not purely for investment
motives, since tastes and price levels can
changedramatically, as indeed they have in

rccent years in the picture market.

“In the 33 years that I’ve been in this

business, the people who’ve done the best

financiallyhave been thosewho bought from

the sandpomt of being emotionally turned

on fay what they were buying,” said Mr.

RcoddLThepure investor doesn't have the

collector's mentality and ends up buying

stuff that lodes good on papa but doesn’t

tom anyone on when be decides to sell"

Mr. RendeD told of one such individual

who invested heavily in autographs of King
LouisXHI ofFrance,sddy on the basis that

Louis XIV autographs were fetching high

prices.“He figured that sinceLomsXm was
older, his autographs would bring more
matey,” Mr. Renddl said.“He didn’t realize

hewas comparingtbeSun King to anobody.
This is thekmd of mistake the pure investor

often makes."
Mr. Rendell added, however, that major

names with acknowledged emotional appeal

almost always appreciate in value, a view

shared by other experts.

ing in the uvn War period,

other areas of American history may be cm
the rise. “I drink the Colonial and Revolu-

tionary War periods, as wefl as autographs

from Wiforid War I and World War n, are

currently undervalued,” said Scott Time),- “ ' - iYqS.presdent of Robert Siegel Inc* a New
auctioneer who deals in autographs and

stamps.

M R. TREPEL added flat al-

though fraud is of perpetual

concern in the autograph field,

professorial acumen usually

defeats it “A top expert with the right refer-

ence materials will almost always weed out

fakery,” he said. “Handwriting is very diffi-

cult to produce, especially if you’re talking

about a full letter. I don’tknow that there are

a lot of truly gifted forgers out there:”

Ghris Coover, autograph expert at Chris-

tie’s in New York, summed up a popular

sentiment of those involved in the market;

“Ifyou decide to sdl, you’ve at least had the

pleasure of owning the autograph for a peri-

od of time. Ids real and it represents some-

thing which you find moving or interesting.

That's a lot more fun that having stock

certificates sitting in a bank.”
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
Hauklba, Famed Coach
Of College Teams, Dies

The AssociatedPress

STILLWATER, Oklahoma —
Hank Iba, the second-winningest

coach in collie history with nearly

800 victories and twoNCAA titles,

and whose teaching influenced

many of today's coaches, died Fri-

day auhe age of 88.

Iba’s death was announced by
Oklahoma State University, where

be had coached many years. A
spokesman for Stillwater Medical
Center, where he had been hospi-

talized since Wednesday, said Iba

had died of heart failure.

North Carolina’s coach. Dean
Smith, said that Iba “was perhaps
the greatest coach of all time.

Whether he realized it or not, he
has touched every coach’s philoso-

phy in the game.”
Indiana's coach. Bob Knight, in

a statement released by Oklahoma
State, said, “Of all the shadows that

cast over the game of basketball,

his was the biggest"

Iba compiled a record of 655-316

at Oklahoma State and a 767-338

mark overall He coached the Cow-
boys to national championships in

1945 and 1946, and coached the

U.S. Olympic team to gpld medals

in 1964 and 1968.

He also was the Olympic coach

in 1972 when the united States

failed to win the gold medal for the

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

first tune. losing to tbe Soviet Union
in one of tbe most controversial fin-

ishes in basketball history.

“It never did bother me,” Iba said

of the loss in Munich. “But it both-

ered the boys who played for me.”
Henry Iba, born Aug. 6, 1904,

began playing basketball on the

dirt courts in ms hometown of Eas-

ton, Missouri.

He was from a family of coaches.

His brother, Clarence, coached at

Tulsa in the 1950s. His son. Moe,
coaches at Texas Christian and his

nephew. Gene, coached at Baylor

until last season.

Seizinger Wins Downhill

As 2 Skiers Are Injured

Ironically, Iba said he often tried

to coach too much.
“I was a nuL I had more plays, I

didn’t know ’em myself,” he said in

a 1990 interview. “That’s tbe worst

thing I ever did. Every time I won a

ball game, I got two more plays. I

got to be a damn fooL"

Iba began coaching in 1927 at

Classen High School m Oklahoma

City. After two seasons there, be

went to MaryvilleTeachers College

in Missouri.

He spent four seasons at Mary-

ville, then oneseason at the Univer-

sity of Colorado before taking over

at Oklahoma State, then called

Oklahoma A&M.
In 1942, Iba recruited 7-footer

Bob Kurland. During Kurland's

four seasons, Oklahoma A&M
went 99-22 and won the consecu-

tive national championships.

Oklahoma State has had nine

All-America basketball players,

and all were coached by Iba.

The trademarks of Iba’s teams

were strongdefense and a deliberate

offense. His reasons were simple.

“If I've got the ball enough. I’ve

got a chance to win.” he said. “If

they get tbe ball more than I do.

I’m liable to get beat."

The Associated Press

CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, Italy

—Kaya Seizinger beat French vet-

eran Carole Merie by 0.49 seconds

Friday in a World Cup downhill

race to give the powerful German
women’s team its third triumph in

the first four speed races this sea-

son.

The 20-year-old skier from Eber-

bach got her first downhill victory

this seaso, and her sixth on the

World Cup circuit, by flashing

down the 1490-meter long Olym-
pia Tofane course in 1 minute,

27.35 seconds, at an average speed

of 10152 kpfa.

Merle, the defending World Cup
giant slalom and super-G champi-

on. was limed in 1 :27.84.

Barbara Sadleder of Austria was
third, trailing the winner by 0.71

seconds, while German teenager

Regina HaeusL winner of the previ-

ous World Cup downhill in this

Italian resort last Saturday, fin-

ished fourth. 0.74 seconds behind

her teammate.
it was the best World Cup per-

formance ever for Lindh. who was

a silver medalist in the Olympic
downhill at Meribel last year.

“It's impossible to recover if you
make a mistake on this track,” she

said. “I made a few but small errors

and I did not lose decisive time.”

But her teammate, Katharina

Gutensohn-Knopf, tore ligaments

in her right knee in a high speed

spin and team officials said she will

not ski again this season.

Gaby May of Switzerland also

fell and i«»n officials said she had

cracked her left ankle.

Gutensohn-Knopf. who was not

hurt by a fall in last Saturday's

race, lost her balance and the con-

trol of her skis at midcourse, fell

and slid down the icy track before

being stopped by the safety nets.

The Austrian-born skier, who
has won eight World Cup downhill

races, will miss the World Alpine

Ski Championship in Morioka. Ja-

pan, next month, as well as her

teammate. Michaela Gerg Leitner.

Gerg Leitner tore knee ligaments

in a fall on the same track last

Saturday.

Bad Day tor Oral Roberts

Put Oral Roberts next to Ken-
tucky in the record books of No. 4
Kansas.

The Titans, playing a gruding
schedule that includes only 10

home games as they prepare to re-

join theNCAA Division! after two

years, fell behind Kansas. 24-4,

four minutes into the game Thurs-

day night and wound up on the

very short end of a 140-72 score in

Lawrence, Kansas.

Tbe 140 points were the second-

m

- —iV*

Read VUtatomTOe AaechtedAn
Guv Forget feltEke a net loss Friday in near-record tetiqwHMtutt* of 13R rfpgrp**: Vahrt*nh*Ht (5Q
centigrade) wide practicing for the Australian Open that begins Monday in Melbourne.

Sampras, MusterReach Final in Sydney
The Associated Press

SYDNEY—Top-seeded Pete Sampras beat tbe

heal and unseeded Amos Mansdoif, 6-3, 7-5, Fri-

day in the semifinals of the New South Wales
Open tennis tournamen t.

In Saturday's final of the warmup for next
week's Australian Open, Sampras will face sev-

enth-seeded Thomas Muster, who breezed past

Omar Camporese, 6-4. 6-3.

Fourth-seeded Jennifer Capriati, wasting no

time on the steamy eerier conrt, demolished Pam
Shriver, 6-0, 6-1, to set up a women's
twwiing with top-seeded ttfhwh SaKmnii

The defending champion outlasted unseeded

Barbara Bittner of Germany, 7-5, 6-3.

Theothersemi wiU parrNo. 5 AlikeHuber, a 7-6

(7-4), 6-2 victor over No. 2 Arantxa Sinchcz Vi-

cario, against unseeded Amy Frazier. Frazier de-

feated fellow American Tanri WUEngpr by 6-1, 6-

SIDELINES

Orioles Obtain Baines From A’s

nfw YORK TAP)— The Oakland Athletics have traded cotfWdcr

Mite* Orioles for mo mmor logo pacta*
Harold Barnes to tne Bammorc — -

. .
-

.

raise of SI dteraise of SI million, mnaaer emy

Sbfleraveriog from bock <«¥-*"'» **“

at 5750,000, the same salaiy he made in law. 1 - r .

, v r
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Bowe-Riddick Rematch Discussed
SCOTRUN. Pennsylvania (NYT)— Rock Nemmn. the manager of

clampiob Riddick Bow. said disa^olB

taISldi withEvander HoiyMd. fromwhom Bowe rook the otktan

November on a 12-round detisum in Las Vegas.

Holyfiddsaid Thursdayin Atlanta ibalheiscomings! tfiffiaangp

with the rap singer Hammer as his promoter. It was HafyfiekFs fluid

rhange of plans since losing the title.

I

r

James TradingMadeira Open Golf .

;

SANTA CRUZ, Madeira Island (UPlj—Mark James of Britain held a

I-stroke lead Friday at the halfway point of the Madeira Open, the

opening event of the 1993 European PGA Tour.pcuUig tvoik ut uas ft
" ...

James, a Ryder Cup regular, shot a second round 3-undcr-par 69

despite strong winds for a two-round total of 140. one snot ahead of two.

other Britons, Mark Davis and Jamie Spence.
.

• Howard Twitty shot 9-tuder-par 63 lor a two-stroke lead over Bui

Glasson after the fust round of the Hawaiian Open.

For the Record
Shamil Tarpischer, the captain of Russia's Davis Cup i

tan 20 yeac, was fired Friday afterdisagreementswith the ]

• i

team for more

than 20 years, was fired Friday afterdisagreementswflh thenational tennis

federation ova* sites and surfaces for the March 26-28 matches against

Germany. He was replaced by a former player, Vadim Borisov. • {AFP)

Bernard who had demanded that the Washington BuDets either

activatehim off theinjured list orwaiveinm, wassuspendedforfourdays
for “conduct detrimental to the team." fOTJ
SmyaBonaiy of France withstood a strong challenge from 1 5-year-old

Ukranian Oksana Baiul to win her third consecutive European women's

figure skating title. (API
The NFL Players Association said it had began the process of becom-

ing a union again so its members can ratify tbe new labor agreement

reached with &e league. (APf
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most in Kansas history, topped
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Lemieux: Tm Very Positive’
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PITTSBURGH — Mario Le-
r

mieux vowed Friday to win his bat-

tlewith cancer and said he hoped to

be able to return to the ice by tbe

time the National Hockey League
playoffs start to help the Piitsburgh
Penguins win a third straight title.

“Fm very positive. Tm a very

positive person by nature. That’s

not going to change in the future,”

said the 27-year-old Lemieux,
whose six-year. S42 million con-
tract makes him the highest-paid

star in the NHL.
But his radiation treatment for

Hodgkin’s disease, a cancer of the

lymph nodes, will be delayed by at

least two weeks because he has a

lung infection and has been ex-

posed to chicken pox. doctors said.

Dr. Ted Crandall, the oncologist

who is treating the cancer, said the

lung infection was not related to

Hodgkin's disease.

Lemieux said he first realized he
had a lump in his neck about a year
ago. but did not bring it to his

doctors' attention until about two
weeks ago.

The Penguins, in their first game
without Lemieux. seemed lost

Thursday night. The final score:

Boston 7, Pittsburgh 0.

But the Penguins were also miss-
ing their No. 1 goahender, Tom
Barrasso, back in Pittsburgh with
tbe chickenpox. (Reuters. AP)

only by the 150 scored against 1

tucky on Dec. 9, 1989.

Seventeen turnovers did not hdp
as Oral Roberts (3-10) trailed, 75-29,

at the break and Kansas had its big-

gest first half since that Kentucky
game, when it scored 80 points.

(Earlier in the evening, the Lady
Titans had, 124-58, as Vanderbilt,

the No. 1-ranked women's team set

a school record for points. Oral

Roberts scored the first basket of

the game, and never again led.)

No. 10 Oklahoma 102, Nebraska
89: Terry Evans scored 29 points

and sparked big runs in each naif as

Oklahoma (12-3. M Big Eight)

avoided losing its second straight

home grime. Jamar Johnson scored

20 for Nebraska ( 1 1-4, 0-1 ).

No. 12 Arizooa 93, Washington

76: Ed Stokes had 18 points and 12

rebounds as Arizona (8-2. 3-0 Pa-

cific- 10) beat Washington (7-4, 1-1

)

for the ninth straight time at borne.

Na 15 UCLA 99, Oregon 87:

Staon Tarver scored a season-high

23 points and Ed O’Bannon had 21

asUCLA(ll-3, 2-1 Pac-10) won at

Oregon (7-8, 0-3).

No. 18 UNLV 88, Pacific 71: J.R.

Rider scored a career-high 37

points and UNLV (8-1, 3-1 Big

West) extended the nation's longest

current bome-court winning streak

to 54 games.

Na 25 Utah 6L Air Force 47:

Josh Grant scored a season-high 27

points and had 10 rebounds as

Utah (11-2, 4-0) won at Air Force

(7-7, 1-4).

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AikmTtc Division

W L Pet GB
New York 70 13 406 —
NewJersey 19 15 59 m
Boston 19 17 £28 r

w

Orlando M 15 JKJ 4

Philadelphia 12 W sa 7

Washington 11 23 314 f\t

Miami 10 23

cmfrat Dtvhioa
-303 10

Chicago 24 10 706 —
Cleveland a is 571 SVi

Charlotte 17 15 531 6

Detroit 17 17 500 7

Atlanta M 17 j4BS 7Yi

Indiana 16 17 A85 TV,

Milwaukee m a 412 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DMstaa

W L Pet GB
Utah 23 ID 497 —
San Antonio 20 13 406 3

Houston 17 16 515 6
Denver 9 a -281 13W
Minnesota 6 24 330 Wl
Da)Ins 2 a

Poclfic Division

.067 19V:

Phoenix 24 6 500 —
Seattle 23 9 .719 2

Portland 22 10 488 3
LA Lakers 18 15 545 717

Golden State 18 16 529 a
LACApoers 18 17 514 BVk

Sacramento 13 19 404 12

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 30 24 IS 22- 91

Antonio30 (Johnson 16).AMiwaokeeBWav
terry 7).

charlotte n zr 26 st-tn
Houston 38 17 21 Z>—ru
Johnson 7-M 6ft20, Cutty8-163-5 21; Horry

10-14 6-4 26. MannU *-20 *4 25. »*» «<*

Charlotte 4* (Johnson 12), Houston 56
(Otoluwon 19).Antes C1wrlam 26fl

6), Houston 34 [6taxwell 11).

Seattle B M It

Utah 25 IS 32 21—

M

Kemp 6-15 3-4 15. Pierce 6-13 2-2 K; KJWo-
tone 12-18 14-18 28. J-Motor* 7-n 2-2 14. Re-
bocwH—Seattle^(Kemp 11 ). UWiSHKJHto-
iane 12). Assists—Seattle 16 (Payton. Sores
3). Utah 24 IStodMan 14).

LA Lakers 36 2« 21 21—M2
LA Clippers 2S 2f 18 24-05
Pertlns7-122-3 16. Divac5-1254 15. Green4-

974115; Mamina9-18 1-4 19, Roberts 8-1 1 6-217.

ReboaadS—Lakers S3 (Green 101, CltonersM
(Norman l»).Antes—Lakers If [Threattei,
Cllpeers a (MJocksan 6).

Phoenix a M 33 29-114
Sacramento 8 8 H 33—04
Dumas 7-13 94 23. Barkley 7-18 6-6 2& Mo-

Isr le9-183-423; Simmons8-172-4 liTHaOe?-
16 24 21. Rebounds—Phoenix 54 (Moierte,

Miller 9), Sacramento 60 (Simmons. Banner
11). Assists—Phoenix 32 (K-tahnsan 8), Sac-
ramento O (Webb a).

Miami 17 B 19 9 6- n
Portland 27 IS 22 23 17—04
Lena 6-1654 17, Miner 10-15W20; Portera-

161Ml 22. RnbfcBon 5-144-4 RStrtck(and6-12
2-2 U. Rebounds—Miami 59 iSelfcaty*), Port-
land 62 (wiiCama Porter Arrlsfi Miami
22 (Show 12), Portland 25 (Strickland 7).

Major CollegeScores

Atlanta 18 21 30 3J—108
Woolrktae 10-15 3-3 23. Dumars 8-16 ^2 18;

Wilkins W-21 S4 24. Btoylock 715 68 22. Re-
boond*—Detroit 55 (Rodman 111. Atlanta SO
(Wilkins.Willis 8).Amtsts—Oetrolt23 (Thom-
as 13). Atlanta 25 (Blaylock 8).

San Antonio 23 31 a 26—108
MMmwkee 12 29 a 24- 91

Ellis TZ-B (HI 26. Robinson 4-9 13-14 21;

Brtckswskl 9-aM 1ft Movberrv 6-14 3-5 n.
Rebounds—Son Antonio 48 (Robinson M).
Milwaukee 52 (Bricfcowski 101 . Antes—Scei

EAST
Cunt. Connecticut St. 9Z M. Adam St. 44
Fohletah Dickinson AS. S». Francis MY 62
Hartford 71 Boston U. 67
Hofsfro 64. Army 57
Item 61 Loyola. Md. 47

lb Salle ea Detroit Morey 73, OT
Loop Istand U. 72, Martst 7). OT
Loyoto, III 67. Duqueane 65
Ataunl St. Mary*. Md. 74. St. Fmcts. Pa 70
Nlaocra S3, Manhattan 64
Northeastern 82. Vermont 74

Rhode Island 9L St. Bonaventure 82
Rider 68. Robert Morris 59

SOOTH
Coastal Cmltao tl&M±-BatnmoreCounty9B
CotLaf ChcrfestonBA,Charleston Southern 63

Fla international 69, Gearpkt SL 68
LoutwiBe 77. Va Commomeealth 68

NWL-E. Share 91. Howard a 71

Mercer 731 SE LOotstano 5B

N.C Charlotte 65. Vtralnla Tech 56

KjC-iMlminptoo 71 Sucnnnento St 60

new Orleans& Arkansas St SB
Nicbods St 79. North Texas 76
Richmond 89, Siena 67
SW Louisiana 90, Jacksonville 84

Samtord 88. Stetson 71

Tennessee Terti 90, Austin Pear 72

TexavArimatac 72. McNecse SL 70

W. KeatuckY 92. Artc.-Ultle Rock 56

MIDWEST
Bradley 5L SW Missouri St. 46

lUIOOiS SI. 68. WlcMtO SL 67

Indiana St 9A Drake 73

Iowa SL 81, Oklahoma 5t. 72

Kansas MO. Oral Roberts 72
SOUTHWEST

Houston 81. Tens 67
Lamar 8A. South Alabama 77

NE Louisiana 80. Stephen FMatin 62
Cktetama 102. Nebraska >9

FAR WEST
Arbono 93L Washtopton 76

Artnoo sr. n. WcstUngtan St 77

Brtsnom Young 72. Fresno SL 57

CoDtamia SX Stanford 66

Lang Bearn SL 84, Nevada 75

N. Arizona 78, Babe SL 72

New Mexico S*. 87. San Joe St. 72

Oregon SL 68, Southern Cal 57

Sea Dtopo 70. SL Mam. Cal 51

Santo On 91. San Francisco 80

UCLA 99. Oregon 87
UNLV 88. Pacific U. 71

Utah 61. Air Force 47

Utah SL 75, UC Santo Barbara 65

Weber SL 91. Idaho SL 80

!:2&£9.- 5.HnaryLindh,United SWus.im.10;
4, Chontal Boumbaen, Switzerland. im20;

7. Reatoe Cavagnoud, France, 1A33l 8. PK
coho stmt United State. 1^839; 9, (ttol

AnBa Wartiter,Austria 128AC 9,KurrttLu*-

Gartner. Canada. 1:2844.

PowotiBl stondtogs otter low races: l.SuL

zltipur, Germany, 290 patois; 2, HaetnL Ger-

mony.lSA; 3. BaumImen. Mdlzurtond. 156; 4,

Zurbrlgoen. Switzerland. 151; 5, Mete
France, U9: 6. Lee-Gartner, Csnah M7: 7.

VOOLGermany. M2;*Lindh,Juneau.Alaska

137; 9, Gutensohn-Knopf. Germany. 130; TO.

Barbara Sadleder, Austria, m.
WDrfd CUP Overall Standings: 1. Anita

Wadder.Austria.560 points; l Carole Mete
France. 500; & KaUa ScMwer. Germany.

447: 4. Perrttla WBxtp. Sweden.319; s, Ulrike

Motor.Austria 280; 6. Vrem Sdmelifer.Swit-

ivland.270; 7. Regina HaeusLGermany,267;

ft Kerrin LoeGartner,Canada251 ; 9. Mlrlan

Vogt Germany. 245; IftSytvta Eder. Austria

234.

Smvthe Dhritton

Vancouver B 11 3 17 IN IB
Calgary 25 15 5 St 175 146

Los Arates 22 17 5 *9 181 U0
wmntpea 20 a a 44 i» ua
Edmonton 14 25 1

.

25 H2 Itt

Son jme 6 36 2 M W 2)4 -

jwtr

!

fcw:

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
SL Loob •••*• 2—4
Ottawa i o—

i

Jamar (10), Bnnm ()5). Rich Suitor (8).

Hun (2D; Hammond CZl. Shots e» poaH-SL \

Louts (on BertWaamp) ID-T3-5—ZL Ottawa
(an Joseph) 5-16-15—38.

WashbWtaa'
" ’0* 0-8

N.Y. ishmders 0 B P-a
Phrankn (W). KhrisHch (UL lafrato (IS).

Sbeto no peal WasWnatun too Flbpotrttt)
4-12-iG-a. New York (an Bemmra) 15ft-

12—XL
Lee Angeles 1 I H
Km Jersey S 3 1-*- '

Taylor (4); MocLean m.&mafc (tt) ft
Lerntoak (16). Rldter (Ml, Peflnrtn ML Le-
m*einc (17) ft Shots on goal—LasAnaeles (on
BlUnstan) H-5-W—24. New Jersey (on'

‘
r. Hfudcy) .17-10-19—*t‘-

!
5*^

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMston

W L T Pti OF GA
Pittsburgh 29 12 4 62 196 156

Washington 23 W 4 50 179 159

New Jersey B IT 3 49 151 Ml
NY Rangers 71 18 6 48 186 179

NY Maiden 18 22 4 40 172 1B
PhKodelphio M 19 7 39 164 14

6

Adams DivlsfM
27 15 5 59 197 158

24 IS A 54 190 164
24 17 2 50 172 154

21 M 4 48 IN 155

12 27 4 3 134 196

4 39 3 11 101 214

cotoerr

Quebec
Boston

Buffalo

Hartford

Ottawa

* * 0 0—4
-

. . I 3 . 2 8-4
Hubert* an. Young (3), Htouwendyk (20),

Kruee (1); PbsJawski ill), Ffdyk nsi.Dto-
em (M), Gafley C6J. Sbotim gam—Cotpory
(an Saderstraml 6-11-64-®'. ptmadetpUa
(an Vernon) t3-10-n-2-37. - •

Pimbono . i • o-*
Barton 2 3 2-7
ReW (9). Sweeney (2). Leach (Ml. Dmto

(9}^Hrtnm (15) ft Shot* an goal—Pittsburgh
(on Blue) 7-7-7-21. Boston (on wragpat] 9-TV
n—as.-

....

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

World Cup Results

WOMEN’S DOWNHILL
Fritter'sreaoiti from CarTtoad'Ampezzo: j,

Kalla Seizinger. Germany, 1 :Z7.35; 2. Carole

Merle. Franc*. \z2JS4; ft Barbara Sadleder.

Austria, 13806; 4 Repina Hoeust. Germany.

Oiicogo
Detroit

Minnesota
Toronto
St. Louis
Tamna Bay

L T «» GF GA
14 4 56 10 124

19 3 51 189 140

17 6 48 1S2 149

17 7 47 145 144

21 6 42 156 Ml
a 2 32 145 T73

. .
- - - *

Quebec 2 q j j *
.

Keane (11). MUUer (20). Lebeou (23) ft

Damphausee mis CavalHnl t4L Hunter I5J,

Kavaienks (14). Shots an PooK-Mantreal (on
HextolL Flset) 11 ftft-27.Quebec (anRov)l>
4-12-29.

Minnesota 8 18-1
CMcogo 2 0 1 -J
Ttaordl (9); Roentck (22), Lamter 131, Sut-

tor (10). SWi in goal Mlnnesutu ion BaV-
Iwrj 9-11-U—JL Chtama (an wofcaluk) 9-10-

7—26.

'> ...

DEISMS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

ITTLU
r DELAL L _n i

LLUJtn
TIRED
TTT^m

JM1M1K TWEET BANAL AMPERE MCOSM
Answsr Ike ww et esn «*> twi te erne a

wenmer—A BAWL POtiT

TO OUR READERS

IN BERLIN

You con now receive

the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office

every morning on the day

of publication.

Just cull us toll free at

0130 84 85 85
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The Games

On the TV
a™ the television net-

wOfte^occordbg to the Notional
r-oom^l League. that plan to

or toped coverage

Wwm at 1730GMT and Dallas plays San Francis-
co crt2100 GMT. Telecast time* aro
0wen where ovakible.

EUROPE
Britain and Wetamt Channel 4.

Coverage starts at 8 P.M. and avv-

will be shown of the Buffdo-Mari
9°™®! the Dallos-San Frandsco
9®rte will be broadcast live.

r-f™"?1 CaneJ Taped high-
^ghts wiB be shown Saturday Jan.
23, 54 PM.
Germany: Premiere. Taped

Highlights: Joa 18, 9,45-1 045 PM,
SportKanaL Taped: Both games

wiD be edited and shown Jan T9
730-9-.30 PM

.

h^y- TelepHt 2. Live coverage;
me ButfaJoMamj game starts at
&3Q PM, the DdlasrSan Frandsco
game at TO PM

Oennaris, Norway, Sweden:
TV3. One of the games (to be
chosen that day) will be shown
Monday. Jan. 18, at 11 PM The
other gome wfil be hnw^^
Saturday, Jan. 23, at 5 PM
Spam Canal Plus. Taped high-

.Bghfc of both games to be shown
on Sunday, Jan. 24, at midnight.

Turiwy. HBB; check local list-

ings.

ASIA
China; ESPN International;

check load listings.

Hong Kong: TVB; check local

Sstmgs.

Indonesia: RCTI and ESPN In-

ternational; cheek local listings.

Japan: NHK; check load list-

ings.

Mataycia: Radio-TV Malaysia
(RTM); check local listings.

Micronesia: E5PN Internation-

al; check local feting}.

Philippines: World 21; check
faced listings.

South Korea: ESPN fatematian-

I; check local fating*.

Taiwan: Vtdeofand; check toed
listings.

The Armed Forces Network
television channel, based in Frank-

furt, will broadcast the games Eve.

AFN can be seen in hotels in some
mqor cities that eve within the

range ofAFN transmission towers.

fa Bodyum, AFN television con
be received in the Brusseb area but

only on NTSC multisystem televi-

sion sets, in ltdy, AFN is available

on multisystem sets. AFN television

programs in Britainm carried on
dosed dreuit.

Cowboys’ No-NameDefense DemandsRecognition
By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Pat Service

JEn£2-Ia?rHa* of item win be going
to me Pro Bowl, but all of them still haw th**
distinct possibility of advancing to the Super
BowL So you can pardon the members offte
Dallas Cowboys defensive unit if they woof a
httle to anvone who will listen about the injustice
of it al, then take out their frustrations a few
noun later in the daily mayhem of the practice
sessions conducted by their coach, Jimmy John-
son.

J

only way you can play. It's not just a couple of
individuals, it's a team effort, guys working to-

gether, guys not wandng the glory for themselves.

Team' is first, *me' is second."
It was not always this way in Dallas, not in the

days of the Doomsday Defense, with marquee

this year than in the past because the playexs

understand more."

Both Wannstedt and Johnson have been bold in

kdr use of young
chilling prospect for i

their use of young players in critical roles, a
me rest of the league.

in the unit's success. Everett was involved in a
prolonged contract dispute with the Steelers and
came to Dallas fora fifth-round pick. Three weeks
later he was a starter.

jjjjjw* to get deep without two men shadowing

“Yeah, it gets pretty intense out there at times,"
ffcoat, a 10-year veteran defensive endsaid Jim Jeffcoat, ; _

who has been around m good times and inbad,
and who knows that this season’s joyride to Sun-
day's NFC chanmionship ga iyy? against the 49ers
in San Francisco nas made it all worthwhile.
“Guys will come in here in preseason and see

how we hit and they’ll say, hey, no way can yon
practice like that in the NFL," Jeffcoat said.
They’re not around real long either."

He knows, loo, why the Cowboys' defense is
ranked No. 1 in the National Football i -«»£»».
even if many casual fans of Dallas football would
be hard-pressed to name most of the starters.

“We have a bunch of unselfish personalities on
this defense,” said Jeffcoat, a part-timer who nev-
ertheless leads the team in sacks with 20. “It's the

and Thomas Henderson, who called him-
self Hollywood. They talked a good game, then,

went out and played one.
In thdr place now is a group of 24 men, many of

them interchangeable parts placed in the proper
positions by the fertile mind of Dave Wannstedt,
the defensive coordinator and probably the next
head coach of the New York Giants.
Wannsiedi believes in the package plan, situa-

tion substitutions for every occasion, using fast,

quick, well-conditioned athletes and a heavy dose
of zone pass coverage.

At the same rime, he’ll also vary bis schemes,
rushing three men or rushing seven, dropping
linemen back in pass coverage, blitzing safeties

and occasionally comerbacks.

In passing situations, he’ll often substitute set

men, a scheme that leads to fresh legs in the fourth

quarter and keeps everyone’s head in the game.
“You try to keep people guessing and off bal-

ance," Wannstedt said, "ft's nothing that a lot of
people don’t do. We’ve just been able to do more

The only big-name player cm the unit is defen-

sive end Charles Haley, a premier pass rusher who
arrived in a trade with the 49ers for second- and

third-round draft choices just before the start of

the regular season and has helped solidify the

defensive line.

Haley's sack total of six wasn't all that impres-
sive, bnt he draws frequent double and occasional

triple team blocking, allowing his teammates mis-

matches and more open paths to the quarterback.

There is a slight undercurrent of resentment
toward Haley in the Dallas locker room — “It’s

not just one pensqn responsible for what we’ve

done,” Jeffcoat said when asked about the man
who dresses in the next stall— but there’s also a
grudging respect for his work habits in practice

and his ability to blend in. Especially after all the

honor stories the Cowboys had heard about Ha-
ley’s attitude in San Francisco.

By the end of the season, the Cowboys had
become only the third defense since 1980 to allow

fewer than 4,000 yards. They held opponents to an
average of 245 yards a game, finished first in the

league against tbs rush, first in allowing the fewest

third-down conversions and No. 1 in fewest first

downs allowed. They set a team record by holding

the Seattle Seahawks to 62 yards offense in the

fifth gome and allowed only 92 yards against the

Chicago Bears in the season finale to wrap up the

top spot-

Critics win point out that the Cowboys
1

16

regular-season opponents had losing records. Yet

anyone who saw their stunning stuffing of the

PmUtdel
‘ -----

Jelphia Eagles in an NFC semifinal bad to be

impressed by the ferocity of the hitting and the

discipline to contain noted scrambler Randall

Cunningham.

ers

The Cowboys also say the acquisition of veteran

fety Thomas Everett from the Pittsburgh Sted-
i weeks into the season was a major factor

Dallas held the Eagles to 178 yards with a

standard four-man rush and an occasional blitz to

keep Cunningham guessing, all the while using a

two-deep zone and blanket coverage on the Ea-

gles' main receiving threat, Fred Barnett. Barnett

caught four passes for 44 yards, but was never

On Sunday, the Cowboys will face Steve Young,
Jerry Rice and the NFL’s top-ranked offense.
Although tom-up Candlestick Part had had more
than 18 hours without rain, more fell overnight
and Fnday, with more forecast for the rest of the
weekend, so the re-sodded field is still likelv to be
mushy Sunday.

3

Dallas' defensive players view the game as a
chance to showcase their talent for a national
audience, even if most of that audience still has no
idea who they are.

“We have great talent on defense, even though
some people still doubt us," said linebacker Vm-
son Smith. “Every time we look in the paper you
guys are saying we don’t have anyone playing
defense. I don’t think that’s true. We’re not getting
credit for it, but it’s something you just have to
forget about and go out and play.

"This is a team that loves challenges We’re
young, and we get better every week. Nobody
expects us to beat the 49ers, and that's the way it

probably should be with that offense.

“But we know what we have to do and we think

we've got the people right in this room to do it

We're prepared to do whatever it takes to win this

game.”

Bills, 49ers

Favorites in

Title Games
Ne*> York Times Service

BILLS (13-5) at DOLPHINS (12-5)

Key stats: Buffalo, seeking third

straight AFC title — to match Miami's

run from 1971-1973—has won sixof last

eight playoff games but has never won
three straight; Miami, in first AFC cham-
pionship game since 1985, is 5-1 m such

games, and Dan Marino has at least one

touchdown pass in each of his nine post-

season games.
Key matchup: The Dolphins’ tackle

Richmond Webb against the Bills’ defen-

sive end Bruce Smith. They square off

twice a year, and the matchup is always a
key component in the outcome.

Comment: Miami won in Buffalo, by
37-10, in Week 5 and Buffalo won in

Miami, by 26-20, in Week 11. The feud

NFLMATCHUPS

The Far East Network will

broadcast the game Eve in Japan,

but only on UJL army bates. In

Japan, FEN broadcast} are on
dosed dreuit at these bases, and
cannot be seen ootside the hoses.

The Far East hi Kona Ne*-

woric wil broadcast the ganes Eve

and is available at mast hotels in

Seoul

RADIO
Radio listeners in Western Eu-

rope can pick up AFN on 873 on

the AM did.

The FEN radio service broad-

cast m Japan at 810 AM and in

South Korea at 549, 585. 1152,

1197, 1440 and 1512

and bad blood between these two teams

has gained momentum is recent years.

The "tens have always believed that they

can simply Hue up and onxmusde the

Dolphins with a rigid naming attack, but

that philosophy may have been washed

awHywhen h was theDolphins thatover-

powered the BiDs in the fust meeting this

season and then matched them physically

in the second game, even though it was a

loss.

To our rwodors in Franco

It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new tad free

service.

Just cafl us today at 05-437-437

Buffalo enters with Jim

Kdly bade at quarterback and with su-

preme confidefleg after that exhilarating

rally against Houston and a dominating
victory in Pittsburgh. But lot* for Mari-

no ana his receivers to make the differ-

ence— especially tight end Keith Jack-

son and running batik Bobby Humphrey
— and for the home-field edge to give

Miami an extra boost The Bills are fa-

vored by 21h points.

COWBOYS (143) at 49ERS (15-2)

Key stats: Dallas's Bxuxntt Smith had a
dub-record 18 rushing touchdowns, and

the team was 19-1 when herushed for 100

or more yards, 27-1 when he had 20 or

more carries and led the NFL in average

possession time (33:57), while No. I-

ranked defense had 44 sacks this season

compared with 23 last year, San Fraccid-

co has won the past six games against the

Pal net Kntmgl/

Coach Pierre Berbizier, scratching his head, and the French team must puzzle out away to win Saturday’s i

EnglandrFranceMaySoon Decide Rugby Title
The Associated Press

LONDON — England sets out Saturday to win an

unprecedented third Grand Slam in a row in rugby union's

Five Nations Championship.

And its toughest match is likely to be its first.

A big favorite to win the championship again and tie

Wales' record of21 titles. Win Carling's ream hosts France

at Twickenham. With France rated the second favorite,

many think an English victory will end the title race almost

as soon as it starts.

Ireland travels to Edinburgh to play Scotland, and Wales

sitsout theopeningdayof the championship. Ireland still is

recovering from last season's disasters, when it lost all four

games and conceded 1 16 points, while Scotland isreshaping

its team after poor performances.
Virtually the same England lineup that has scored Grand

Slamtriumphs in the past twoyears will facea French team

that has ban reshuffled frequently over the same period.

A lot depends on how the French approach the game.

They have fast, skillful runners such as center PhiDipe

Selin, who could put England's defense under serious pres-

sure. And fly half Didier Camberabero and center Thieny
Lacroix are two of the most accurate kickers in the worl

Alternatively, they could try and confine the game to a

battle of the forwards and deny the English possession.

Scotland has arguably the most talented half-back com-
bination in the world in scrum-half Gary Armstrong and
fly-half Craig Chalmers. But the team has major weaknesses

in other areas with the experienced back row team of Finlay

Calder, John Jeffrey and Derek White now disbanded and
veteran captain David Sole in international retirement.

Ireland has a new captain, scrum-half Michael Bradley

and three newcomers, lock forward Richard Costello, fly

half Niall Malone and fullback Colin Wilkinson.

Wales’ first game is at home to England in three weeks

time. Inspirational scrum half Robert Jones is reportedly

playing the best rugby of bis career and is likely to team up

again with fly-half Neil Jenkins.

Aging Dolphins Fish

For One More Shot

Cowboys, the last one a 24-6

season victory in Dallas in 1 990, is Id-2 in

playoff games at Candlestick Part since

1981 and has NFC-most seven Pro Bowl
players, while borne teams in NFC title

game have won 10 of 12.

Key mucfcqp: The 49ers’ tackle Steve
Wallace against the Cowboys’ defensive

end Charles Haley. Haley, a former 49a,
practiced against Wallace for most of his

career and knows all of his moves. Wal-
lace most get help in blocking Haley, who
is stronger and more agile.

Comment: These teams have the best

records in pro football and many believe

that the winner will be the Super Bcwi
champion, especially since the NFC has

won eight straight. This game provides a

special matchup of speed on both sides of

the balL The field conditions at Candle-

stick Park; however, could be decisive.

Rain was expected on an already soggy

field, and the running game and fumbles

will be especially critical. The 49ers have

more playoff experience but, in the run-

ning game, Smith gets the edge ova
Ricky Watters.

Turning point: The Dallas defense

swarms to the ball and has Haley, full of

vengeance and ready to unleash a special

attack on the 49ers. Dallas will play a

loose, daring game and Smith’s running

early and late will help his lead in plays,

first downs and, finally, in points. The
49ers are favored by 4*4 points.

were writ-

ten by Thomas George of The New York

Tones. The point spreads wereprovided by

Harrah's of Ijss Vegas.

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Times Service

MIAMI — They thought it would nev-

er end: playoff games, championship

games, a Super Bowl coming when they

barely were in their 20s.

And then, suddenly, Dan Marino,

Mark Clayton and Mark Duper grew

older and the playoff games became
scarcer.

That is why this past week has become
a time of reflection for the Dolphins’

three oldest starters, who realize how dif-

ficult it was to get here— an American
Conference championship game against

Buffalo on Sunday— ana that this could

be their final shoL

Dupa joined the Dolphins in 1982. a

year latajoined by Manna and Oayton.
And a year afta that, they were in the

Super Bowl. The next season they got as

far as the AFC championship.
Ova those two big seasons, Marino

threw 40 touchdown passes to the speedy,

clever wide receivers. Gayton was the

unpredictable one in the lockerroom, but
the guy who would go ova the middle,

putting his body in jeopardy. Dupa
would run the fly patterns and outrun
defensive backs.

“Back then. I kind of took it for grant-

ed," conceded Marino. “Me and Clayton

and Duper, we thought it would keep
happening But then you learn you don't

know what the future holds. Your second
year in the league, you get to the Super
Bowl you think you'll keep playing in

one.”

Actually, five years passed before the

Dolphins made the playoffs again in

1990. The)' were eliminated by Buffalo.

And then two years lata, hoe are Marino
and Oayton, the 3 1-year-olds, and Dup-
er, who will be 34 years old in 10 days.

“What’s different now?" asked Gay-
ion. "They don’t throw long to me any
more.”

Before speaking, Gayton checked the

identification of reporters he didn’t know
lo make sure they were not from the local

papers, whom tie has refused to speak
with, citing various insults.

“The last championship I was in was
seven years ago," said Gayton. “I'm on
my way out. You don’t always get what

championship game? There's no way 1

figured ibere’d be a seven-, eight-year

hiatus. I’ve been in it only a few times. I

never would have believed it.”

Dupa admits he has been slowed by

ago. “Also now, the defensive backs are

faster, but 1 still have enough to get the

job done."

The three of them have lasted this long,

Duper suggested, “because of hard work,

practice, malting the plays, getting thejob

done."

Clayton, though, did not catch a pass

from Marino in Sunday's playoff defeat

of the Chargers. He dropped his first

pass. Although mining the first three

games this season, he still caught 43

passes and produced 3 touchdowns.

But Dupa, who caught three passes—
one for a touchdown— against San Die-

go, also caught seven touchdowns this

season among his 44 receptions.

This has been a transitional year for

the Marino-Dupa-Clayton combination.

The Dolphins acquired one of the great

tight ends in Keith Jackson, and he has

become a force. Then there was the trade

for Bobby Humphrey with Denver, and
the running back led all Dolphins receiv-

ers with 54.

“Maybe we haven't been using them
the same way this year with Jackson and
Humphrey." said "the receivers’ coach.

Larry Seiple.

"When you look at it realistically.

Clayton and Dupa are at the tail end of

their careers. Wlint are they, in their 30s?

A James Lofton is unique.” he said, speak-

ing of the Bills’ 36-year-old receiver.

"Mart Clayton doesn’t have the speed

he had," be said, “but we’ve got some
young kids who don’t start because Mart
Duper and Mark Gayton still make the

big plays."

And Marino, still throwing touch-

downs — 24 this season, while complet-

ing almost 60 percent of bis passes —
would like to know be can go beyond
Sunday.

“There’s always the thought you might
not get to the Super Bow] agjun. But I

love the game, and 1 love the competi-

tion."

you want. I want to play a few more
111 play in

Did a Super Bow] guarantee a place ii

history for a quarterback?

years, butwho's to say 111 play in another
“Naw, I've already made my place in

history," he replied.
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DAVE BARRY

Singing in the Brain

M IAMI — Before I present

Pan I of the results of the

Bad Song Survey, here's an impor-
tant BRAIN TAKEOVER
ALERT:
Be advised that this column

names certain songs that you hate

and have tried to suppress, but as
soon as you read their names your
brain will start singing.

“Yoouunngg girl, get out of my
mind: my love for you is way out of

line ..." over and over AND
YOU CANT STOP IT
AIEEEEEEE. Thank you.

First. I have NEVER written a

column that got a bigger response

than the one announcing the Bad
Song Survey. More than 10.000

readers voted, with cards still com-

mg in. Song badness is an issue that

Americans care deeply about.

Second, you NeO Diamond fans

out there can stop writing irate un-

signed leLters. You have convinced

me: Neil Diamond is GOD. I no

longer see anything but genius in the

song where he complains that his

chair can’t hear him. Unfortunately,

a lot of survey voters are not so crazy

about Neil’s work, especially the

pan of “Play Me" where he sings: .

. . . swig ihe sang 10 me,

sung she brang to me .

Of course I think those lyrics are

brilliant: however, they brang out a

lot of hostility in readers. But not as

much as "Lovin' You." sung by

Minnie Ripenon.

There are boiling pools of ani-

mosity out there for Barry (“I

Write" the Songs") Manilow. Olivia

("Have You Never Been Mellow")

Newron-John, Gilbert (“Alone
Again ('Naturally)") O’Sullivan, the

Village (“YMCA") People. Tony
("Knock Three Times”) Orlando,

and of course Yoko r'Eveiy Song 1

Ever Performed") Ono. And there

is no love lost for the Singing Nun.
The voters are ANGRY. A typi-

cal postcard stales: "The number
one worst piece of pus-oozing,

vomit-inducing, camel-spitting,

cow-phlegm rock song EVER in

the history of the SOLAR system is

‘Dreams of the Everyday House-
wife.' ’’ (Amazingly, ihis’song was
NOT performed by Gary Puckett

and the Union Gap.)

Here are other typical state-

ments:

• "I'd rather chew a jumbo roll

of rinfoil than hear ‘Hey Paula" by
Paul and Paula."

• "Whenever 1 hear the Four

Seasons' ‘Walk Like a Man.' I want

to scream, ‘Frankie, SING like a

man!'

"

• “Have you noticed how the

bole in the ozone layer has grown

progressively larger since rap got

popular?"

O
Sometimes the voters wereso an-

gry that they weren't even sore of

the name of the song they hated.

There were votes against “These

Boots Are Made for Stomping":

the Beach Boys' classic “Carolina

Girls"; “I'm Nothing but a Hound
Dog," and “Ain't No Woman Like

the One-Eved Gott." A lot of peo-

ple voted for “The Lion Sleeps To-

night." offering a variety of inter-

pretations of the chorus, including:

“Weem-o-wep “Wee-raa-wack,"

“Weena-wack." “A-ween-a-wap”
and “Wingle whip."

There was also a solid vote fix'

Gordon Lightfoot's “The Wreck of

the Edmund Fitzgerald.” a real fun

party song. Several voters singled

out the line: “As the big freighters

go. it was trigger than most."

Speaking of bad lyrics, there

were votes for:

• Cream's immortal “I'm So
Glad." which eloquently expresses

the feeling of being glad, as fol-

lows: Tm so glad! I’m so glad! I’m

glad. I'm glad. I’m glad!" (Repeat

one billion times.)

• “La Bomba.” because the lyr-

ics. translated, are: “1 am not a

sailor. I am a captain. I am a cap-

tain. I am a captain.'' And he is

probably glad.

• “Johnny Get Angry." per-

formed by Joanie Sommers, who
sings: “Johnny get angry'. Johnny
get mad

:
give me the biggest lecture

1 ever had: 1 want a BRAVE man. I

want a CAVE man . .
."

• “Torn Between Two Lovers."

(Reader comment: “Torn. yes.

hopefully on the rack.")

• “There Ain't Enough Room in

My Fruit of the Looms to Hold All

My Love for You." (This might not

be’ a real song, but I don't care.)

True Confessions

Byan 'Agony Aunt’

Certainly these are all very bad
songs, but the scary thing is: NOT
ONE SONG I'VE NAMED SO
F.AR IS A WINNER. IU name the

winners next week, after your
stomach has settled down.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

By Susan Keselenko Coll

L ONDON — What if the woman
whose seemingly sturdy shoulder

more than 25,000 people cried on each

year suddenly revealed that her life was a
sham? What if the “doyenne of agony

aunts" let slip that she found her husband
revolting, had a 20-year affair with a col-

league, suffered a bout of mental illness

and bad a poor self-image?

Ifyou have an opinion on the subject of

whether Maijorie Proops, the Daily Mir-
ror’s trusted advice giver and columnist

since 1954, was right m
stickingout her loveless

marriage, it is your turn

to give her advice. You Proops wa$
can send a message to

r
« _ n

Maije by railing the encouraged to tell

tabloid's 'hotline. her story hv
Suffice it to say that

ncr SLOI7
the recent release of Robert Maxwell.
Maijorie Proop's au-

thorized biography.
“Maije: The Guilt arid

the Gingerbread" by Angela Patmore (Lit-

tle. Brown), has caused something of an
uproar. Having landed on store book-
shelves just before Christmas despite an
official raid-January release date, rival

tabloids broke a publishing embargo by
excerpting portions of the book, and En-

gland's best-known “agony aunt” has
been sucked into a swirl of publicity and
copyright disputes ever since.

These days, Maije Proops hardly looks

the type to generate scandalous head-

lines; behind the hype sits an elderly

woman (she won't disclose her age, but

estimates range from nrid-70s to early

80s) who suffers from severe arthritis and
who insists she is both hurt and baffled

by the public's reaction to her revela-

tions. “I bad a call last week from a

reporter on The Observer who said 'What
does it feel like to be so celebrated that

you've knocked the royals off every front

page for about a fortnight?’ And I said I

can't believe it. It astonishes me.”

The public can hardly be blamed for

flipping directly to the juicier pages of her
story, but Proops would like some credit

for her journalistic achievements as well.

Scandal aside, her biography is interesting

on its own terms as the rags^to-ricbes saga

of an awkward girl who grew up over a

series of family-owned pubs in London
and eventually became Britain's best-

known advice giver. Bom Rebecca Marjo-
rie Rayle, she dropped her first name after

playground taunts of “Becky the Jew-

girL" (“Maijorie, Ihe Jew-girl” didn't have

die same ring to it, she says.) Proops went

on to become something of a maverick

woman journalist who wrote her first

newspaper story in longhand white her

baby squalled in his high chair.

Taken under the wing of the Daily Mir-

ror editor Hugh Cndlipp in 1954 after a
brief stint at another newspaper. Proops

rose from a fashion artist to become a

columnist and celebrity interviewer who
hung out with the likes of Cary Grant.

During a trip to New York in 1964 she met

the American advice

giver Abigail Van Boren

(“Dear Abby"). who she

1$ claims was the inspira-

, , n bon for upgrading her
!fl 10 tCil own Fledgling advice

jy column, “Dear Maije."

v Always fiercely polit-

LXwell. ical — “I was very

much involved in the

feminist movement in

this country, marching
up and down with banners and banging cm
the door of Downing Street" — she is an
ardent Labor supporter, has served on two
government committees, and in 1969 was
honored with the Order of the British

Empire for services to journalism and was
named Woman Journalist of the Year. Her
wax figure once graced the interior of

Madame Tussaud's, and a likeness of her

head remains in the museum's storeroom.

Proops was encouraged to teD her life

story, without the then unknown torrid bits,

by the late Robert Maxwell who bought ihe

Mirror Group in 1984. “Roben Maxwell
suddenly had an idea that he’d make a few

quid if I wrote an autobiography. 1 said *No
thank you, 1 don’t want that’ . . . but

Robert Maxwell is the son of person who
never gave up.” (Proops called him
“Bonzo ” and “the pair would be seen

smooching shamelessly at Mirror get-to-

gethers," writes Patmore.) Eventually

Proops agreed to work with a biographer,

and made what she describes as the difficult

decision to come clean with her past

“I realized that Td got myself locked into

a situation. I could either do a whitewash

job and invent Maije Proops . . .

or I could teD the truth." The truth being

simply that she had a secret liaison with a

senior lawyer at the Daily Mirror. H. Phillip

Levy, and that she and her husband agreed

to a platonic marriage since divorce might

lead to her losing custody of their son.

Roben. “I idd Proops that I couldn't bear

him to touch me." she says in the book,

“that his touch made my" skin creep."

Agony aunt Proops: “It’s a rough old game, oar game.''

Daly Mirror

Like it or not, it is the personal revela-

tions that have generated the headlines,

and not the ins and mils of a celebrated

career. “My perception of myself, if I ever

think about it. is of a working journalist

and an assistant editor of this newspaper,"

Proops said. I never thought of myself as a

sex symbol, which is I suppose a reflection

of British attitudes toward this whole area

of sexuality."

But it is hot that Proops had a secret life

that is controversial but rather that she
kept quiet about her problems while dish-

ing out advice to others. Rival agony aunt
Virginia Ironside, for example, thinks ad-

vice givers owe a bit of honesty to their

readers. “What's the point of having these

experiences if you're not willing to share

them?" she asks. Ironside,who incidental-

ly just lost herjob on the Sunday Mirror to

Proops. says that she used her own person-

al problems — three abortions, divorce,

alcoholic mother, chronic depression— in

advising readers. “Every agony aunt has
got a murky past," she added. “Most use

the problems that they’ve had in die past

to share with their readers."

Proops is more sensitive to such attacks

than (me might expect of a woman bold

enough to describe her first encounter with

her husband's anatomy in print. Proops

claims to have kept her secrets in order to

protect the men in tar life, who both died in

the late 1980s. “People have done their best

for reasons of their own to uy and hurt me,

they’ve told lies about me, and behaved, I

think, very badly. Nevertheless Tm up and
going." Among the lies she would hke to

correct is that she wears a wig— “I wish I

did, Td save quite a lot of money at the

crimpers" — and that she fives in a large

grand bouse filled with priceless antiques.

(She says she lives in a two-and-a-half bed-

room row bouse in southwest London.)

As with all sex scandals, this too, wu)

pass, and Proops hopes to quickly retire

from thisparticular episode and geton with

solving other people’s problems. Now that

most seasonal bofiday-rriaicd depression

has passed, she says, her letter writers are

hastaken a course butebt counsefing'ro^e

able to better help her readers.

“One of the fascinating aspects of all

this is that because of the vast coverage by
all our rival newspapers, we’ve actually

pul on sates." In the midst of (he contro-

versy, she claims to have been offeredjobs
by two of her rivals. *Tt’s a rough old

game, our game," she says. But she’s hard-

ly on the losing end.

Susan Keselenko CoB is afree-lance writ-

er living in London.
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For 'Draada* Premiere

New vistas in black-humor mar-

keting: Two movie theaters in •

Amiens, France, gave free tickets to

holders of blood donor's cards for

the opening of “Bram Stoker’s Dra-

cula." An- imitation to the blood

center to hangover die bkwdnwbfle

for donations outside the theaters

was declined. Of the mme than -

1,000 people who saw Fraatfe Fort

Gnpofa’s film on the Gist day.'100 -

were regular blood donors, What's

next? Free ticketsto“Basic Instinct"

for anyone bringing an ice jack?
*’

It's offidaL David Lettenaan is

moving his “Late Night" show to

CBS. AndJay Lena, the man Letter-

man wanted to replace on NBCs .

“Tonight," is happy the whole ibmg

is over, at least until August, wben -'l

the two go head-to-head on the air,

“What we’re celebrating is Fm not

being fired," Laao said. “It’s vejy,

very strange." Does he led secure m .

his job? “In the way that I think

Saddam Hussein feels secure.”
:

Lome Michaels, the longtime execu-

tive producer of “Saturday Night

Live," has been tapped to come up

with a comedy hour to replace Let-

terxnan’s. -

Rudolf Nureyev (earned he had

the virus that causes AIDS in 1984

but sought to keep it secret for fear

his career would suffer, his doctor

says. In an interview with the news-

paper Le Figaro Dr. Mkhd Cases!

recounted for the first time their,

dancer’s long battle with the disease/-

Wben Nureyev died on Jan. 6 at age

S4, Canesi refused to say more than

that he had “died from cardiacown-
-

plications following a devastating

Alness.” But he tola Figaro: “If J

make this clarification now, ifs be-

cause this is not a disease to he
ashamed of. People must know. He
was too famous to hide the truth."

0
Princess Margaret, released from

the hospital last week after treat-

ment for pneumonia, has

an appearance at a benefit oonoen
on the advice of her doctor, but a

Buckingham Palace spokesman laid

she was continuing to make “good

progress" in her recovery.

KTOMAnom
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A PAINFUL SEASON AND
A STUBBORN HOPE:
The Odyssey of an Eritrean

Mother

By Abeba Tesfagiorgis. 210

pages. S39.95; paperback,

SI2.95. The Red Sea Press.

Reviewed by James North

O NE of the most moving scenes

in Abeba Tesfagiorgis’s com-
pelling firsthand account of prison,

exile and war in the Hom of Africa

takes place when a group of women
are talking inside a simple mud hut
Tesfagiorgis is an Eritrean, one of

the 3.S million people from the

mountainous strip of territory bor-

dering the Red Sea who fought a 30-

year war for independence from
Ethiopia, a struggle that finally end-
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More ram m Los Angeles
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Tuesday Warm m Mexico
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hazy sunshine each day

Europe
The southern hair o* Europe
will have dry mild weather
Sunday into early nod week
No stormy weather is fore-

seen tor the remainder of the
week as well. Northern
Europe will continue to be
unsettled. Ram will soak
northern Ireland and Scot-
land The intenor ol Scandi-
navia will have heavy snow.
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Asia
Remaining cool in Hong
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ed in May 1991 as the Kengistu

dictatorship fell in Ethiopia. After a

pro forma referendum next year,

Eritrea will finally claim its freedom.
Tesfagiorgis escaped ber country

and came to the United States in

1978, after she had been arrested,

nearly executed and internally ex-

iled for allegedly raising funds for
the opposition guerrilla movement,
the Eritrean People's Liberation

Front. Eight years later, she
sneaked back into the country to

visit her two eldest daughters, who
had joined the EPLF as teenagers,
and to meet her first grandson.
7be most quietly powerful mo-

ment comes when she joins an in-

formal discussion with women
EPLF members, and discovers that

the age-old practice of female cir-

cumcision is actually ending in

guerrilla-con trolled areas.

Tesfagiorgis comes from the Eri-

trean elite; before her arrest, she

lived in a comfortable home in the

capital Asmara, and she and her

husband, Mesfira, had traveled all

over the world
Tesragiorgis’s involvement in

politics began innocently. Ten
yearn before her arrest, she helped

set up a chapter of the YWCA in

Asmara, and persuaded the organi-

zation to conduct an inquiry into

the 1973 drought and famine. After

only eight months, the Ethiopian

general in charge of Eritrea called

her in, threatened her, then out-

lawed the relief efforts.

In a sense, Tesfagiorgis was one

more victim of superpower rivalries

in the Third World. First, Lhe Unit-

ed States helped arm Ethiopian

Emperor Haile Selassie without

questioning his autocratic domestic

policies; then, after his downfall,

the Soviet Union sponsored his

militaiy successors with an estimat-

ed SI 1 billion in weapons. Without

the superpowers, there would still

have been ethnic tension in the re-

gion; and, of course, the superpow-

ers are not to blame for local re-

pressive practices like female
circumcision. But Ethiopia's
successive regimes could not have
come up with billions of dollars

worth of modem armaments on
their own. The policies of both su-

perpowers underwrote a nearly

endless war during which hundreds
or thousands died.

Any truly comprehensive account

of the Cold War must include the

suffering of millions of bystanders,

victims for whom Abeba Tesfagior-

gis speaks so urgently.

James North, the pen name of

Dan Swanson, a Neve York writer,

wrote this for The Washington Post.

ACROSS
I Skimpy
5 Sacro
addendum

10 Alexander of

early
-
60

Minutes"

15 WJC ’s town of

expectation?

19 SymbolicID

20 Viking invader

ofFrance

21 Of pitch

22 German ruer

23 Presently

24 Campaigner
Clinton,

tunefully?

27 State of WJ.C.’s
mom?

29 Becomes bushed

30 They make
bundles

31 Louis. Louis.

Louis etal.

32 Takes care of

33 Tom, Dick or
Harry

34 Singers on the

briny

37 Small drum

38 Fines

42 As (usually)

43 The unused
WJ.C.?

46 What WJ C.

taught at the

U. of Ark.

47 Storage cribs

48 Uveright's
publishing
partner

49 City near Koin

30 MiUoor Mitchell

51 Annapolis
monogram

52 Signofa
sanguine
campaign?

56 FIv catcher

57 The White
House is her
Everest

59 Arboreal

marsupial

60 Biases

61 Riata loop

62 Train bearers

63 Spanish answer
to the Louvre

64 WhDom L’AR.
entity

65 Thicket

66 -Angel Arms’
poet

68 Fernando or
Lorenzo

69 Reagan. Nancy:
Bush. Barbara:

Clinton. 57
Across

71 BMTskin
73 Kazakh-Uzbek

sea

74 Kansas Senator

75 Diminished by
76 Cruising

77 Conglomerate
inits.

78 Campaign flier?

82 Essential oil

83 Clintonian

section of

London or

Manhattan?

85 Slackened

86 Take turns
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87 Par: of

NJULC.P.
88 Thesemay lead

to lead

89 Custer's last

major

90 Dressed for the

ball?

93 Tamara
94 WJ.C. at age 32

98 WJ.C.'s latest

alma mater?

101 Ephemeral
heavenly blaze

192 Presidential

assistant

103 Durum
104 Individualist of

sorts

105 PanofQ^.D.
106 Rival of George

and Bill in ’92

107 Norse goddesses
of fate

108 Bring to bear

109 Where WJ.C.
met H.R.C.

DOWN
1 Czech or Bulgar

2 Mrs. Bun
Reynolds

3 Borodin's prince

4 Crossbreeds

5 Natives of

Esfahan

6 Asiatic lemur
7 Author-actress
Chase

8 King’s
predecessors

9 Dispute strongly

10 Headliner's

status

11 They go to

blazes

12 "Colonial"
workers

13 v.p. under
GJR.F.

14 Mobile person

15 Political boss's

henchman
16 Eye wirh a sigh

17 Juror, in theory

18 Drops the ball

25 Slight bum
26 Man’s man
28 The Last Days

of Pompeii’
heroine

32 Videlicet

33 Seine tributary

’ @ New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

ft fz fij is |7 Ti f» liz Io (iiBp tw in its

83 1 84

34 Elephant Boy of

filmdom

35 G. Cohan's
ancestors

36 What jogger
WJ.C. is to 57
Across?

37 Maty
Livingstone’s

mate
39 Partisan of El

Presidente?

40 Kinoftheedges
of ledges

41 What kings hold

43 B6te
(bugbear)

44 Six made a
drachma

45 J. F. Cooper
heroine

48 Wild party
50 Edson-Hasen

comics
character

52 Hoofbeats

53 Giraffe's little

cousin

54 What celebraters

make
55 Big blows
56 Courage
58 True to the

cause

60 Pentagon
material?

62 Bud-session
event?

63 Intrinsically

64 Ball c. 7.926 ml
in diameter

65 Small ice mass

66 What? The
Devil!

67 Terrific!

68 Norderical

69 Navigational
system

70 Arctic sights

72 Noxious biblical

weed
74 Abates

76 Occupation of 57
Across

78 Black entry

79 Adapts for

publication

80 Most populous
African city

81 Actress Parsons
82 Tops

84 Tilting weapons

86 Go back to a

former state

88 Historian Nevins

89 WJ.C.'s half

brother. O.K.!

90 Equipment

91 Salmagundi

92 Gets spliced

93 Max or Buddy of

pugilism

94 Man of heredity?

95 Author Ephron

96 Shaped like a

certain D.C.
office

97 Deserve •

99 Pi's follower

100 Smoked
delicacy -j
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